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THE LOCAL COUNCIL OF WOMEN OF WINNIPEG 1894 - 1920
TRADITION AND TRANSFORMATION
This thesis is a study of the Local Council of Women of Wiipeg (LCWW) h m its
establishment in 1894to 1920. The LCWW is an umbrella oqanization encompassing

a wide variety of associations and stiil exists today. The study investigates the goals
and activities of the Council and the women who participated in its work as well as

the LCWW's member organizations. The LCWW is considered in the context of both

the evolving histocical situation in Winnipeg and the international woman movement
of the late nineteenth century. The concept of feminism is explored and the question

of whether or not the women of the Council were feminists is examined.

The thesis covers a transitional period for women's organizations. It begins when

women's groups were chiefly coacemed with improving the condition of
disadvantaged sections of the community and it ends when the goals of an increasing

number of women's gtoups were primanly concemed with advancing the interests of
their own members. The study shows the Council and the women who participated in
its work emerging into the fint two decaâes of the twentieth century with a widening

vision of women's capabilities and responsibilities in the public sphere.
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PREFACE
My interest in the Local Council of Women of Winnipeg (LCWW)was initially

aroused by a passage in
Manitoba-s

S-Fasr.

a part of the autobiography of

and best-seîiingauthor Nellie McClung. She complained that the

Political Equality League (PEL), established in 1912 to obtain the vote for the women

of Manitoba, had not been able to rely on the LCWW for assistance in this
endeavour.' Who were these women, obviowly organkd to achieve goals important
to wornen, but apparently feeling no compulsion to stand beside their sisters in the

PEL to fight for the vote? The goals of the Council clearly indicated an intention to
unite wornen to enable them to work for comrnon goals and to speak with one voice
on issues affectingwomen and the family? Had McClung reveaied the whole story?
Were the members of the LCWW simply interested in piecerneal social refomi, or
were they rnotivated with a desire to impmve the overall condition of women in

society? Could they be considered feminists?

The Minutes of the LCWW h m its inception in 1894 to 1916, the date when the
PEL's fight for the vote for women concluded with s~ccess,~
reveai that the Council
was not altogether uncomected with the struggle for woman suffige. By January
1916, when Manitoba became the b t province in Canada to grant women the vote,

the PEL was a member of the LCWW. Furiher, a number of odier LCWW member

organizations had been actively working for woman suffrage:

The Local Council of Women of WUmipeg is an umbrella organimtion encompassing

a wide variety of associations and still exists to the present &y. This thesis is a study

-

of the LCWW in the period 1894 1920and includes an investigation into its member
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organizations, the activities of the Council and the women who participated in its
work. An assessrnent is made of the extent ofthe L C W s impact on the social and
political life of W i p e g in this period, identifying areas in which it made a
distinctive contribution and others where its influence was negligible. The evolving

historicai situation in Winnipeg is examined both as the background tiom which the
Council grew and as the provider of tatgets for the Council's activities.

The thesis deals with a transitional peiiod in women's organizations. It begins at a
time when women's groups were chiefly concemed with improving the condition of
sections of the community they perceived as being in some way disadvantaged and
it ends at a t h e when the goals of an increasing number of women's groups were

primarily concemed with advancing the interests of their own memben. This trend
is documented in Chapter 2.
Covering the period 1894-1920, the fmt s u presidencies of the Council, it begins
with that of the founding president, Agnes Schultz, volunteer community work leader,

philanthropist and wife of Su John Schultz, the Lieutenant-Govemor of ~anitoba'.
Schultz' Iùiks with Manitoba stretched back to the momentous âays ofthe birth of the
province, during which she played a courageous part in the political events of the

tirne? It ends with the presidency of Margaret McWilliams, political economy
graduate, a leader in both local and national women's organhtioas, and, at various

times in her iife, professionaljournalist, author, lecturer and afdennan. She was the
wife of Roland McWiIliams, a member of the Iaw fïrm of Sir James Aikias, who

became Lieutenant-Govemor of Manitoba in 1940.'

Life on the early tiontier of Western Canada, its conditions and its challenges brou@

women like Agnes Schultz, the founding president, married to men who played a

prominent part in their communities, into the public sphere to alleviate the social ills
of rapid urbani;ration. Later, women üke Margaret McWiliiarns, the sixth president,

were highly educated women who had had professional careers; on mamage, they
also tumed to volunteerism in public life. Such women brought new and wider
visions of women's place in the world to the organizations in which they worked.

Mary Kinneafs book, m
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documents the

evolution to "fiill-fledged" feminism of the Council's sixth president!

The study shows that the Council, like its presidents, emerged fkom the nineteenth
cenhuy into the fîrst two decades of the twentieth century with a widening vision of
women's capabilities and responsibilities in the public sphere. Since it was composed

of a large variety of groups with widely Mering gds, and each of these groups was

a collection of individuais, it is not to be expected that a stereotype profile for a
Council member can be developed. Changes in overall pnotities and attitudes cm,
however, be discemeci. In addition, the increasingly diversifieci character of many of

the Councirs affiliates and the expanding scope of its own activities indicate a
broadening perspective on women's rights, responsibilities and position in society?

From an initial nine affiliates in 1894, sixty-four p u p s were members ofthe Council

in 1920 representing an estimated 10,000 women.'* In 1916, jomalist Majorie
MacMurchie estimated that one in eight women in Canada belonged to the "netwotk
of women's s~cieties."~'The number of Winnipeg's clubwomen appears to have
exceeded the national average, since the census figures indicate that the female
population of Greater W i p e g of twenty years and over was about 54,000 in 1916.

From these figures, perhaps one in six of the city's women belonged to the network
of L C W organizationsL2,a situation indicating that the Council occupied an
influentid position in the city at this the.

ix

Since the impetus for the birth of the LCWW was provided by the National Council

of Women of Canada (NCWC),and for most of the p e r d it was aftïliated to the
National CouncilL3
the Local Council's relationship to the NCWC is discussed. The

Council is also considered as part of the intemational woman movement. In the
context of the eatly LCWW, the concept of feminism is explored and the question of
whether or not the women of the Council were feminists is considered. The answer
to this question hinges to a iarge extent upon the definition of the terni "feminist"and

this term is defmed in section 4 of Chapter 1.
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CHAITER 1: BACKGROUND
This chapter outlines the events surrounding the initiai founding of the Local Council

of Women of Wiipg(LCWW) and the economic and social conditions prevailiag
at that tirne in W i p e g . nie position of women in a changing world is described.

The 'woman movement' and the concept of ferninism in the context of the L C W
are then reviewed.
1.1: THE LOCAL COUNCIL OF WOMEN OF WINNIPEG
As Agnes Schultz presided over the inaugural meeting of the Local Council of

Women of W i p e g (LCWW) on a late March aftemoon in 1894, for the second tirne

in her life she was to be closely bound up in events which were to have a far-reaching
impact on Manitoba' In 1894, howevet, her role was central, whereas in the winter
of 186%1870 it had been peripheral. Long-festering d e t i e s over the suMval of

their culture and identity were consuming the French-speaking metis as they
challenged the right of the Canadian survey party in October 1869 to conduct srirveys

in the Red River Valley and its surrounding I d . Louis Riel was the leader of the
metis resistance, which was ranged against the Canadian annexationists associated
with John Christian Schultq the husband of Agnes Schultz, and against recent Ontario

settiers on the Assiniboine River. On December 7, Riel and his men surruundcd the
store owned by John S c h w taking Schultz and 48 Canadians prisona. Smugglhg
a knife and gimiets into Upper Fort Garry, the Hudson's Bay post which Riel had

captutedand in which he was holding his prisoners, Agnes Schula had assisted in her

husband's escape. With a rope made of the b a o robe which had shielded hirn fiom
the wintet's cold, he had climbed out of a window and rejoined his cornradese2Later,

Schultz made his way to eastem Canada and told the Canadian loyalist version of the
stimng events at Red River.

2

in 1894, John Christian Schultz was Lieutenant-Govenior of Manitoba and his wife,
Lady Schultz, was leader of a group of some two dozen middle-class women.
detemined and eager to tackle social iiis and inequities of gender in the bustlùig
prairie city. The srnall band of volunteers who planned and inaugutated the LCWW
were seasoned workers in the women's organizations they represented and which they

had agreed to afaliate to the Local Council. Henceforth, the Councii's character
would be fonned by its affüiated organizations, the individual members who
represented these gmups, the officers elected to guide its aE&irs and the dynamics

created by these three elements.

In her person, Agnes Schultz provided a ünk between the Winnipeg of the new
Women's Council and the W i p e g of its early, adventurous days, when it was a

small village at the forks of the Red and the Assiniboine Rivers with not many more
than 200 residents.) In 1894, Lady Schultz and her enthusiastic helpers were bringing
together women voiunteer workers b m many different backgrounds and

organizations, an exercise that was part of a pioneering venture designed to achieve
a woman's lobby powerfûl enough to attain goals important to women across the
nation. WinnipegtsCity Assessrnent records showed a population of 34,954, a slightly
inflated figure, since transients and 0th-

who " h m nigtit to aight sleep in the city"

were includeds The city was shordy to be inundated by an enonnous wave of

immigrants.
The LCWW was, therefore, bom into an era of tremendous excitement and vast need
in W i i p e g . It quickiy became a respected local institution with a growing impact
on the tives of the citwns.

Offspring of the National Council of Women of Canada

(NCWC),which had been founded on& four months before its own establishment,

L C W women joined with other women in recently formeci local councils in the

National Council's pledge:

We, Women of Canada, sincerely believing that the best good of our
homes and nation will be advancd by our own gre!ater unity of thought,
sympathy, and prirpose, and that an organized movement ofwomen wül
best conserve the greatest g d of the Famüy and the State, do hereby
band ourselves together to M e r the application of the Golden Rule
to society, custom and law?
This proclamation gave notice of the intention of women throughout Canada to
and purpose" they would work for the "best good" of home and nation. The pledge

contains a clear assurnption that women have a speciaf role as guardian of the fmily
and nwturers of the citizens of the nation; and, at fast in their own eyes, this special

role legitimized the enlargement of women's activities firom the private to the public

sphere.
It was concem for women and the family that had prompted May Wright Sewall,

Francis Willacd and other American women refonners to found the International
Council of Women (ICW) in 1888 in Washington. Wright Sewell was the leading
spirit in the cornmittee which drew up the ICW Constitution, containhg the Council's
philosophy and goals, later incorporated in the constitutions of al1 the affiliated

national and local councilsP By 1893, at its f h t quinquennial meetings, held during
the Chicago World Fair, only American women's organizations had afliiiated with the

W C . The World Fair meetings, however, were attended by hundteds of women fkom
d over the world, who ceturned home pledged to form national couocils in their own
countries. Among these women, Emiiy Willoughby-Cummings and other Canadian
women were detennined to start a national organizationO7

Lady lshbel Aberdeen, who was to becorne the nrst Resident of the Nationai Council

of Women of Canada (NCWC), had attended the World Fair in Chicago ptimarily to
oversee the organization of the Irish Vidage. She had initiateci the idea for this exhibit
to promote the products of the girls and women in the Irish industries Association, a

scheme she had established while her husband was Lord Lieutenant of Ireland.' She

also attended some of the meetings of the IWC. On h a retum to Scotland, she
received a telegram h m Rachel Foster Avery of the ICW inviting her to become its
Pre~ident,~
an invitation which she accepted. Well-connected, an experienced social
worker and an accomplished public speaker, Aberdeen seemed an appropriate choice,

especially fitting since the ICW planned to hold its next quinquennial meetings in
Englanâ, where she had extensive conta~ts.'~
On the arriva1 of the Aberdeens in
Canada later in the year, when Lord Aberdeen toak up his appointment as Governor-

General, Lady Aberdeen also accepted the invitation of Willoughby-Cummings and

other Canadian women to become the first President of the NCWC."
Lady Aberdeen's experience of social work stretched back to her teens, when she had

distributed clothes, food and medicines to cottagers at Guisachan, her parents' estate
in the Highlands of Scotland. The estate was 23 miles &om Tomich, the nearest

village and railway station. It included 20,000 acres of deer forest and land suitable

for sheep grazing in addition to low-lying cultivated areas where Ishbel's father had
built ridy, slate-roofed cottages" so that every family on the estate could live in
comfod2 Privately educated, she had been an excellent student and her tutor had
suggested that she go to Girton, a women's coilege recently established in comection

with Cambridge University. Her father, however, considerd that too much education
might deflect her fkom hei proper "destiny" and, at twenty, she married Lord
Aberdeen, who proved to be a most supportive spouse in al1 her social work." In

their formative years, the NCWC and the Local Councils owed much to Lady

Aberdeen, who brought her expience in education and health projects, employment
bureaux, industrial schemes and settlemat societies to bear on the new organization.

Doris French Shackleton's biography,

of Lady

Aberdeen, describes a strong-willed, attractive, talented woman, whose energetic

forays into Canadian affairs captivated her admirers while sometimes creating
opponent~.'~
Nevertheless, Aberdeen's experience in dealing with people from widely divergent

backgrounds was particularly usefùl to the National Council, an umbrella organization
to which

a number of nationally organized groups and Local Councils fÎom the

different regions of Canada were mliated.'s Lady Aberdeen mvelled extensively

and was personaiiy involved in the work of many of the Local Councils, themselves
umbrella organizations containhg a wide variety of local women's groups. L C W
Minutes show that both Lord and Lady Aberdeen t w k part in some of the Winnipeg

meetings in the early da~s.'~
Lady Abdeen's emphasis on "matenial, evangelical and

liberal" wornanhood had a considerable influence on early Council philosophy,"
particularly on that of the NCWC. In the case of Local Councils, local influences, the

otganizations which joined the Councils and the envuornent in which they existed?

also exerted considerable influence on Council philosophy. The Winnipeg of the
1890s was not a replica of the older eastern cities.
1.2:

THE CITY OF WINNIPEG

At the t h e the Local Councii was established in 1894, it was just twenty years since

the f h t mayor, F. E. Cornish, had been elected. Only the ambitions and energy of its
early businessmen won the city its incorporation in 1873, at a time when the
setuement h d barely emerged ûomthe muddy village of its Red River Colony d a ~ s . ' ~

in its fitst few decades, it undement prodigious gmwth. By 1916, the City of
Winnipeg had 163,000 permanent residents, more than six times as many people as
had lived there twenty-five yean eariier.19 Most of the increase was, of course, due
to immigration? Gross overcrowding and inadequate housing in the North End,

where the majority of immigrants settieâ, produced great health problems.

-

In the first four decades of the city's existence, Alan F. I. Artibise in Winniwe: 4
0

states that "Winnipeg's public resources

were directed almost exclusively towards growth-producing programs" designed to
attract immigrants and investment to the city rather than to the development of a

gtowing city with a healthy environment for a i i its citizens. The cityls recorded death
rate in 1891 compareci unfavourabty at 17 per thousand of the population to those of
other Canadian cities. Early in 1905, the

.

*

Tel-

noted that the city's

death rate exceeded the average of 18.6 for aîî the cities in the United States. It was

in that year, after a particularly severe outbreak of typhoid, action was £hallytaken

to provide Wiipeg with an active health department. Although the death rate was
at a record high of 23.2 per thousand in 1906, the situation improved and a figure of
9.6 was documented in 1914:'
At the time of the establishment of the L C W in 1894, industriaiization was

progressing rapidiy in the new city. In 1909, W i p e g became the greatest grah
centre in the North Arnetican continent, handling more bushels of wheat than any
other city. By 1911, Winnipeg was Canads's third largest city; it ranked fourth arnong

Canadian cities in terms of industrial output ancl accounted for one-half of the prairie
provinces' manufacturing output.P Inevitably, social conditions in this era of

rampant p w t h posed problems of exceptional magaitude in the civeThis situation

challengeci the women of the new L C W , as it had chaiienged other philanthropists
before them.
Marion Bryce, who became the Council's third president in 1899, addressing a
meeting of the Historical Society in that year, spoke of the dilapidated state of the
settlement in the seventies and its need for social services:
Anyone who remembers Winnipeg in those eariy years as a mere
village, 6
t
hits new population, mostly young men, constantly king
added to fiom the East, its crowded boardhg houses, its imperfect
buildings, hastily erected to accommodate new acfivals, the absence of
sanitary arrangements and the prevalence of typhoid fever, can speak
of the necessity for an hospital even at that stage of the city's
existence.23
Bryce remembered A. G. B. Bannatyne, one of Winnipeg's wealthiest businessmen,
as the chief benefactor whose means and energies established the Winnipeg Gened
Hospital in 1872. The following year, Anne Bamatyne, his ~ i f e was
? ~ involved in
the organization of a bazaar for the benefit of the hospital, the £ k tof many efforts to
assist that institution. The Women's Hospital Aid Society, one of the charter
organizations of the L C W , eventually formalized and consolidated the somewhat
sporadic, îhough obviously invduable, charitable efforts of Anne Banname and other
concerned womeaS Individual women and men, philandvopic organizations and
religious gmups had sought to alieviate the social miseries of rapid urbanization for

two decades before the Local Council was fomed. The women who had worked
individually and in smail groups were o h the same women who became leaders in
the new Councü. The L C W ho@ to unify and expand existhg charitable efforts

and to provide an arena in which women could work together for common goals.
Wiipeg provided the LWCC with an envùomnent that differed in three important
ways h

m that of gmwing cities in eastern Canada. FUst, Winnipeg was a new city,

siniated in a new province, whose settlement was just beginning to gather momentum.

The city had few established traditions other than those handed down fiom the srnail
Red River Colony. The practices of a small communîty in which the inhabitants knew

each other and gave neighbourly assistance in t h e oftrouble were iasufficient for the
task of coping with a large community in which people no longer knew dl their
fellow citizens. Cities in eastem Canada had longer eXpenence than Winnipeg in

dealing with urban problems.
Secondly, Winnipeg differed fmm the rest of Canada in that it had to corne to ternis
with a very rapidly growing population. Wipeg's average decennial growth rate

-

was over 135% for the perïod 1881 1921, while that of Canada as a whole was 20%.
Artibise suggests that "Winnipeg grew so fast that consciousness of community
lagged fat behind the erection of the urbaa physical structure, and community services

in Chapter 3, the

accordingly rested on no solid basis of collective

LCWW response to some of the period's problems is examined. By its presence and
its endeavours, it is argued that the LCWW did much to restore a "consciousness of

community" and a "collective sentiment" in the city.
A third distinctive characteristic of Winnipeg in the pend of this study was the

growhg ethnic diversification of the eniarged community. After 1891, Winnipeg's
population becarne increasingly less homogenous than that of cities in the East. Up
to 1891, the largest single group in W i p e g , 28.3%, had been bom in Ontario and

57.3% of its population was Canadian born."

Unfortunately, the nature and

complexity of the new society was not fully understood by the older, established
cesidents of the city, some of whom were women of the Councii. In 1916, ody 48%
of the city's population was Canadian boni. Of the 52% who were foreign-hm,
18.6% came £komcountries other than Britain or the United

tat tes?' Over half the

community was having to contend with life in a new country and almost one in five

of the population brought with them a different language and a markedly different
culture.

Many of the L C W rnembers whose places of binh have been traced came tiom
Ontario, providing a fàûly homogenous social group, women whose value system
owed much to their early upbringing in Ontario. They also shared the common
experience of unmigration to a bntier city and the necessity for adaptation to a
somewhat different lifestyle. Such experiences inevitably would have afTected their
world view and brought them some way towards the perspective of women who had
been part of the former Red River Colony.
Immigrants tended to settle in the North End of Winnipeg, an area where they had
access to cheap housing and to work.

Although working-class Anglo-saxon

immigrants settled in this area, its chatacter was substantially fonned by the large
foreign-bom population. The foreign immigrants were usually poor a d illiterate,
ofien ignorant of the local Ianguage and customs. Negiected by the civic authorities,
intent on developing Winnipeg's busiuess opportunities, the newcorners lacked
schools, day-nurseries, medical faciütes, adequate housing, a good water supply,
sanitation and Street lighting. It is hardly surpnsing bat the area was plagued with
disease, widespreaâ ârunkemess and easy access to gambling places and brothel~?~
h o this situation, in 1892, came the Ail Peopies' Mission, an ageacy of the
Methodist General Board of Missions, established to help soive the pmblerns of
adjustment tu a new way of life that faced the iramigrant population of the Noah End.

With the acceptance in 1907 by I. S. Woodsworth of the superintendency of the
stniggling charitable institution, Alan F. J. Artibise claims that Al1 Peoples' Mission

grew to become one of Canada's foremost social weIfare agencies. Its many and

diverse pmgrams were designed to facilitate the assimilationof Winnipeg's foreigners
and provide them with a healthier and more humane life~tyle.'~

The LCWW and its member organilritions also made an attempt to tackle some of
these pressing problems in the North End, o h working on similar projects to those
being tackled by Al1 Peoples' Mission, and some of its women were Mission
volunteers. The Local Council focused chiefly on providuig services to deviate the

suffering of women and children or by working for better conditions for women. Part
of the impetus to remedy the appalling situation of immigrant women was

undoubtedly provided by the ideology of the social gospel, a sizeable movement of
reform in Canada h m the 1890s and closely associated with Woodsworth and his
band of workers at Al1 Peoples' Mission* A socially oriented approach to

Christianity, it found fertile ground in Canada's stroagly Protestant society, dominated
by Anglican, Methodist and Presbyterian churches. Its philosophy attempted to
extend the goal of personal perfection into the wider goal of a perfect society, making

secular social action into a "religious rite."" Conc~ll"etlt1y
with its zeal for refom of
the social and workhg conditions of the newcomers, the Council, at times, appears
to have pursueci the goal of theu culaual assimilation into established Winnipeg
socieîy.
1.3: WOMEN IN A CHANGING WORLD

In the early days of Winnipeg, prior to the foundation of the L C W in 1894,
individual philanthropie efforts on the part of the fuüincially successful provided

some help for the needy citizem in the cornmunity. Such assistance was an extension
of the neighbowly help given in a s

d comunity to those of its members who fell

on bad times. While in most cases the men provided the charitable

fun& in the

growing metropoüs, it was the women who provided the t h e and energy to use the

money to improve the social conditions of many families in &ortunate
circumstances.

Genedly, it was women who perceived the pli@ of the

disadvantaged, who evolved creative solutions, although oeen of a somewhat bandaid
or piecemeai character, and who undertook with considerable efficiency the

organization of a multiplicity of projects.

Initially, the activities women perfonned outside their homes were ofien very simiiar
to the work they undertook within their homes and familied2 However, significantly,
the scale of their operations was expanding and the setting had become the public
sphere rather than the private sphere. Such experience widened womenls horizons

and theu perception of theu role in society.

Many factors contributed to the incrwising number of women who were spending
more thne working outside their homes by the last two decades of the nineteenth
century. The gmwing affluence of the expanding middle-class, urbanization, the
increasing tendency towarûs the sepration of workplace and home, technological
advances in traasportation, a decreasing birthrate and the availability of domestic
servants gave middle-class women the means and the leisure to move in increasing
numbers outside the traditional woman's sphere of the home to work together for

common

The motivation for this

exodus fiom the home may have included the need to

undenake meaningfbl work to fiil in idle hours and the need for female
companionship. Many women had left theit wider f d e s behind in eastem C m d a
Great Britain and the United States when they made their homes in the fkontier city

of Winnipeg. These women would miss the support of a close, female network
provided by the extended Victorias f w y . A key motivation, however, seems to
have been theù Christian ideology, which Unposedon them a strong seme of duty to

work for religious aims:
~ o m e nshowed
]
g m t enthusiasrn for personal ami f d y religion, as
opposed to the purely church-based rituai fbm which they were
excluded. Being so much outside a male-dominated institution, they
were perhaps better placed than men to see its deficiencies, and their
religious enthusiasm made them anxious to assist on repairllig them."
Without the strength of their Christian ideology, women could have used their leisure
and obtained companionship in many other ways. For example, they could have

channelled theu energies exclusively into increased social, cultural and educational

activities.
The fact that many women's motivation to leave their homes in the last decades of the
nineteenth centwy was a spintual one to advance reiigious goals sanctioned woman's

entry into the public sphere. In the nineteenth century, in Great Britain and the

countries which had dcrived theù culture fkom it, woman was considered to be the
guardian of moral and spiritual values with the home as her naturd sphere. Man's
sphere, on the other hand, was in the world outside the home, the world of business
and politics.

Home was a retreat for man h m "anextemal material envuonment to

an internai spintual one."3s Yet, somewhat anomalously, woman was considered
subsewient and Merior to man. It was one thing, apparently, to acknowledge the

need for the union of the sacred and the secuiar within the home to preserve a moral
society and even to sanction the emergence ofwoman from the home inthe interests
of maintainhg essential spirituai and moral values in the world, but it was quite

another thing to envision any equality in the value of the sexes in society.

Nancy Cott in

me Bonds of WOmanhOod explores the implications of the home as

woman's sphere in early nineteenth century New England, concluding that the
ideology of woman's sphere was "a necessary stage in the pmcess of shattering the
hierarchy of sex, and, more ditectly, in soflening the hierarchical relationship of
maniage-"" When, in fact, women left their homes with the blessing of the church

and society to m e r the spirituai goals they had been taught to regard as their special
province, the dichotomy between the roles of the sexes did become blurred. Once

women realùed they were needed in the public sphere as well as the private sphere
of home and family, it was a short step m e r to comprehension of thek special value

in society as well as in the home. The seed of feminism was M

y planted. Working

together, women discovered common pmblems, aspirations, values and prionties that
differed fkom those of men.
These changes were undennining the convenient male Victorias assumption of
woman's inferiority to man, so smugly captured by the words of Tennyson's hero in

"LocksleyHall":
Natute made them blinder motions bounded in shallower a brah
Wornan is the lesser man, and al1 [her] passions, matched with mine,
Are as rnoonlight unto sunlight, and as water unto wine-"
This notion bem little relation to the ingenuity and cornpetence of Winnipeg's amiy

of women volunteers, busy in their homes, churches and other orgarhtions, whose

services kept the fabric of society together.
The pioneer women who helped to settle the prairies at the end of the nineteenth and
beginning of the twentieth century did not resemble Tennyson's "lesser man". In

1882, Alice Criddle was entrusteci by her husband, Percy, to follow him across the
empty prairie with the fsmily and its possessions to their newly claimed half-section,

while he went ahead to dig a well, light a Gre and clear a site for the tents. Four
months previously, Alice had been living codortably in a good-sized home in Surrey,
England, her husband commuting to work in a London office. She had been bringing

up her children in a stable environment and enjoying occasional musical evenings
with ~ e n d s Criddle
.
-de-Diddle-Ensis. Wntten by her granddaughter, is the story of
the Criddle familys settiement in the district of Aweme, Manitoba. Heading for her

new home in the dusk of a hot, August evening, her arriva1 at the campsite is
documented in her husband's diary: "Horses drawing wagon . ..Alice leading oxen

. . . dragging them, 1 beiieve, behind . . . everyone deadbeat." Amid swamis of
mosquitoes, the unfamiliar tasks of malring supper on a camp&, putthg up the tents
and watering the cattle still had to be faced before the family could collapse at
midnight on blankets on the hard gr~und?~

Strong-Boag's article "Pulling in Double Hamess or Hauling a Double Load"
chronicles the general situatiod9 Prairie pioneer women may have partnered their
husbands in tackling the work of the f
m but it was an unequaf partnership. The

woman was the junior partner in authority and she needed strength of body and spirit
"to haul a double load." To Winnipeg, h m the fàrms of Manitoba, came women like
Lillian Beynon Thomas, feminist journalist, nrst president of the Political Equality

League in Winnipeg, a membet of the LCWW for some years and its Provincial VicePresident in 19 15" With theù city-bred sisters, such women were far removed h m
Tennyson's stereotype.
Evidence is presented in Chapter 2 regardhg the perceptions of individual members
of the Council coaceming their value in society vis-à-vis that of men. The question
is considered as to whether they saw themselves as separate h m their husbands,
pursuing their own priorities, and able to make theu own distinctive and valuable

contribution to society, in spite of the doctrine of marital unity, the principle of unity
of person in husband and wife* This doctrine was part of the fbmework of English
common law, the system of law operathg in Manitoba at the end of the nineteenth

century, a doctrine expounded by eighteenth-cenairy Engiish jurist, Sir William
Blackstone in C o m e s o~ th-ws

of M.
Leo Kanowitz, a twentieth

century Ameticanjurist, declared in W
w
o-:

Revola

that 'riie old common law fiction that the husband and wife are one . . . has worked
out in reality to rnean

. . . the one is the husband."

Women pgd the Iaw in Ninete-

Ce-

In m

.

C

d Prewdice:

Canada, Constance Backhouse

emphasiza that the wife's "very existence" was "legaiiyabsorbed by her h~sband."~'
Chapter 2 contains examples of women who do not appear to subscnbe to this

"doctrine of marital unity". in early philanthropie o r g ~ t i o n swomen
,
managed and
incorporated charitable institutions, coliected and disbuseci money, engage4 paid and
supervised employees and endeavoured to propagate theu own gender values.
Particularly after the tum of the century, there were groups seeking to change the
position ofwomen in socieîy. Sometimes change was sought through the law, at other
times t b u g h the application of new technology and nearly always tbtough education

and consciousness-raising of women's situation and womenls special value, the latter
usually linked to women's reproductive role in society. However, both equity
arguments and those based on women's distinctive gender role were employed in the

stmggie for a changed position for women.
1.4:

THE W O M .MOVEMENT AND FEMINISM

Canadian women in the late nineteenth century, who took part in the struggle for an
improved position in society for women, were part of the movement of women in

many parts o f the world responding to the challenge of changing conditions in the

The Council's founders believed that the state, under the impact of
industrialization and urbanization, was king weakened at its most
crucial point-the f b l y . Modem civilization took the father out of the
home into the compting world of business; it removed traditional
ferninine tasks fiom the same home. The woman was Ieft isolated and
unable to determine either the food her family consumed or the clothes
it wore. Under the influence of an increasingiy male management, the
outside world was contaminating family life itself."
Alison Prentice and her five co-authors in

W o m A tIiSfPOL describe the

tensions faced by women in the late nineteenth and early twentieth ceniury by what
they tenn "an intensification of the role of motherhd" at the very moment when

children were spending more time inschool, an institution outside the private sphere
of the home. Since the public world influenceci their children and would be the arena

their sons would inhabit in their woricing lives, it became credible for them to insist

"thatas mothers and the managers o f families they had both the need and the right to
play a role in influencing what went on in the world outside the home.'"
Initially, women o p t e d in the public sphere in Canada by banding together in small
groups connecteci with their churches or agencies created for a s p ific philanthropie

purpose. However, by the end of the nineteenth century women were working in
large nationally-organized institutions such as the Women's Christian Temperance
Union and the National Councii of Women of Canada, both of which had a political
agenda. The impenis for the formation of both these organizations came from the
United States, where women ahady had a rich history of association for a wide

variety of abjects."

The "woman movement", as women's efforts to bring about social and political refom
were called in the nineteenth century?manifested itself in a variety of fonns in many
countries with culhues of the Western Euopean type. Prentice and her CO-authors,

referring to an article by Deborah Gorham, suggest that there was considerable crossfertilization of ideas in the woman movement, since "leading feminists toured each

other's countries and read each other's publication^."^^ Newspaper reports and
minutes of the Political Equality League and other women's organizations in

W i p e g confm that this was tme for Manitoba?
However, the Canadian woman movement had its own distinctive fean~esand the

minutes of the women's organjzations quoted in this study bear out the statement
made by Prentice et al in

A

that there were thtee

noteworthy national characteristics. Canadian women did not deliberately employ
tactics which involved flouting the law and most leaders did not approve of the British
militants' attacks on property and politicians. They preferred the weapons of
"petitions, lobbying, publicity, and private efforts at influencef'to achieve thek goals.
Secondly, the Canadian woman movement's success was attributable to "the diversity

and strength of many organhtions rather than from a single unified or national
force," although the NCWC,itself an mbrella orgarhîion, did maintain a significmt
d e . Finaily, for Canadian women activists, generaily, the sûuggle for the vote never
became the obsessive goal that it was in some othei countries."'

Chapters 2 and 3

document the truth of these assertions for Winnipeg.
Women in Winnipeg, as in other parts of Canada, the United States and elsewhere,

used rnaternalist atguments and strategies, with a focus on materna1 and child wellàre

and more broadly, on the traditional concems of motherbood in general, to transfomi
"motherhood h m women's primary private responsibility Uito public policy."

Matmalism, for women of the LCWW, as for many other women, was one of their
"chief avenues into the public sphete.'**

-
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Mollie LaddoTaylor in M

.-eW

1890-

1930 examines the 'WiiticUation of women's traditional work of child care and the

establishment of child welfare services" in tbe fvst few decades of the twentieth
century in the United States. She identifies two components of '6mother-work":
women's traditional work of child-rearingwithin the home and women's work outside
the home, the matemaiist reform activism Ladd-Taylor characterizes as 'social
motherhood'. Within this framework, she explores the close comection and

interdependence of wornen's private aud public mother-work, women's work inside

The politicization ofwomen's traditional work of child care
in the United States, for example, the establishment in 1912 of the U.S. Children's

and outside the

Bureau, staffed almost entireiy by women, was minoreci elsewhere. Chapter 3 of this
study documents a similar trend in Canada with the appointment of Dr. Helen

MacMurchy as chief of the Child Welfare Division of the federal Department of
Health in 1919 and Hamet Dick and Mrs, Thomas R Deacon of the L C W as

members of the Mothers' Allowance Commission, the body set up to adrninister the
Manitoba Mothers' Allowance Act of 1916.
In Manitoba, as in other parts of Canada, women's efforts to improve theu gender's

situation in society were multifbceted. Even though Canadian womm did not become
obsessed by campaigns to win the b c h i s e , by the time the LCWW was established

in 1894, there were a number of individuals and organizatiom who were working
steadily to achieve this goal. The year before the L C W W was fonned, Ma~gatet
Benedictsson, a receat Icelandic immigrant, lectured on women's rights to Manitoba
Icelanders. in 1898, with her husbanâ, Sigfus, she commenced publication of

ma,

a periodical devoted to women's sufEage?* A number of Icelandic woman s u f i g e

societies were fomed in the 1890s and two petitions were presented fiom these
groups to the Manitoba Legislature in 1910.5' However, the Icelander and the
maùistream wornan suffige movement in Manitoba rarely managed to work
cooperatively?
In the same year, 1893, that Benedictsson lectured on women's rights, the WCTU
presented a petition to the Legislatwe with some 5000 signatures asking for woman

sufiage, a petition that was rejected."

Mer another rejected petition, the Equai

Franchise Club was fomed in W i p e g in 1894, eight months after the officiai
inauguation of the LCWW in Mach of that year." The former fûnctioned for a few

years chiefly as an educational and consciousness-raising group." While some
Winnipeg women were displaying strong feminist convictions, others, for example,

those in the church women's auxiliaries who joined the new Council, manifested at
least an interest in united action in a national organization with avowed feminist
goals.

While the Canadian woman movement developed its own distinctive characteristics,
it was undoubtedly influenced by women's activities in other countries, particularly

in the United States and in Engiand. In spite of the close poiitical ties with Brïtain
and the fact that the majority of Canadians up to the end of the nineteenth centucy

came of British stock, the strongest infïuence on the woman movement in Canada
was fkom the United States. Then are various explanations: the geogfaphical

proximity and ease of travel to the United States; the frequency of American news
reporteci in Canadian newspapers; family members or fiends in the United States with
a consequent exchange of l e m and visits; and cross bordez business connections and

trade. For example, Margaret McWilliams, the sixth president of the LCWW,worked

as a joumalist ui the States, at finton the M

,J

o d and then on the

J o ~ ? ~
There must have been a similar mindset betweenCanada and the United States, which

facilitateci the tr;ms€kr of ideas. Both countnes were engaged in nation-building anci,
particularly in the western regions, much of the population was familiar in its own or
recent generations with the experience of immigration, with its opportunities for
change and advancement and with the necessity fm adopting a new outlook on life.

In the United States, there is early evidence of a woman applying the p ~ c i p l e sof
liberty on which the new country was founded to the situation of women. In 1776,
Abigail Adams wrote to her husbanci, John, that new laws shouid "curb" the
"uniimitecipower"of husbands over wives and threatened that "if particular care and

attention is not paid to the ladies, we are detenaineci to foment a rebeilion and will not
hold ourselves bound by any laws in which we have no voice, or representations."
The time had not corne for her ideas. Her husband was amuse& telling a male
aquaintance that women and children, like men without property, lacked independent

judgment and considenxi that women's "delicacy renders them
experience in the great businesses of life?'

for practice and

More than a century and a qwvter later.

in 1914, the PEL in Winnipeg encountered sirnilar sentiments fkom Premier Robh,
who claimed that politics would sully virtuous women," but an amused dismissal was

no longer viable.
Between 1776 and 1914, American women had set up vast neîworks of organizations.

Some of the early ones were women's vol un ta^^ associations within the churches with
charitable or evangelical goald9 By the 1820s and 1830s, female academies were

estabiished by such women as Emma Wiiiard and Catherine Beecher, who traùied
women to become enlightened teachers to educate citizen5 of the new communities.

Women's public activities were thus enlarged in the aame of theV domestic and mord
responsibilities?

h Karen Blair's
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o R e w d . 1868-

.M,,
she describes the growth of another stage of the woman movement. Still
mindful of their special role as mothers and housekeepers, women in vast numbers
fonned literary clubs for self-education, which could be justifiecl as enhancing theu
value in the home. Men felt less threatened by the literary clubwomen, with theù

moderate approach to social chaage and strategy of "domestic feminism", than by the
suffigists. Nevertheless, they were somewhat wary of activities which tended to
escalate fkom selfducation and research of community ills to the tackhg of
municipal refom. ûnthe whole, however, there was considerable male toleration for
"Municipal Housekeeping"if wives were "home in tirne to prepare supper."' Chapter
3 reveals similaritiesbetween some of the activities, mettiods and goals of the LCWW

and those of Amencan clubwomen.

Canadian women also leamed much nom two other great Americaa women's

movernents: the Women's Christian Temperance Union (WCTU) and the specifically
suff'ragist organizations. The former had been founded in 1873 by Francis Willard

teacher, reformer and suffigist.

With hunâreds of other professional women,

practical philanthropists and clubwomen, she attended the tirSt Wown's Congress in
1873. Ideas h m the Congress of women bandkg together to achieve feminist goals

and social change were built into the WCTU? The C d a n WCTU duplicated the
pattern of a strong central organization with a wide network of local groups, its
departmental division of work, and many of its programs, strategies and goals.

Stemming fkom its distinctive experience of setîhg up a new nation with republican
and egaiitarian principles enshrined in its Declaration ofhdependence, some women
of the United States came to place a high priority on equality of the sexes. Nearly
threequarters of a century after Abigail Adams noted the consequences to women of
theù lack of political representation, the first Womads Rights Convention met at

Seneca Falls, New York in 1848. It adopted the "Declaration of Sentiments" that
demanded for women "immediate admission to al1 the rights and privileges which
belong to them as citizens of the United tat tes.'^^ The gauntlet had now been throm.
The putsuit of equality between the sexes under the law led American women to

place a high priority on woman sufnrage, leadhg to the formation of national and state
associations to achieve this specific goal. Nancy Cott in

G

m of Modem

points out that, in spite of a common goai, within these groups there were

changes in composition, shi£üng priorities and "fateful allianceCa M e r the Civil
War, for instance, there was a major rift in the sufnage movement over the relative

priority of black male suffrase and woman suffrage."

Further, there was no

consensus within the movement as to whether efforts should be concentrated solely
on the vote or whether atîention should be given also to other goals importaat to
w~rnen.~~
Although most American s u m e groups adopted non-violent tactics to gain the vote,

in 1913 the Congressionai Union,in an effort to conclude the lengthy smggle for the

vote, decided to 'stage grand parades and perpetrate flamboyant incidents in fiont of
lawmakers .. .to 'punish the party in power' . ..", a sttategy learned from the British

suhgettes."

In Britain, the woman's movement dates nom the 1860s and, as in the United States,
the vote was o d y one of a number of fields of interest for women: they refonned
property laws, extended women's educational opportunities and widened access to
c a r e e d 8 By 1888, there was a superabundance of women's organizaiïons in Britah,
some of which had been formed specifically to promote woman s u m e and some of

which became involved in the issue to a fesser extent hi 1887, women's suffige
societies were joined in a loose fedetation headed by a Central ~ommittee!~Not al1

these societies were militant. Women active in church work and phiiantbtopy were
organized in the National Union of Women Workers in 1895. It was this organkation
which, under Lady Aberdeen's direction, affiliated to the International Women's
Council and, in 1899, changed its name to the British National Council of Women."
On the other side of the world, in another part of the British Empire, Austraiian

women's enfranchisement had proceeded more rapidly than in North America,
possibly a result of an ideology of equdity of opportunity extolled in its iiterature
glorifling the individual achievernents of the country's rugged, male citizens. As
early as 1894, the year of the establishment ofthe W ~ p e Council,
g
the Liberals of
South Australia gave women the vote and made them eligible to sit in either of the
Houses of Parliament."

Nevertheless, the following year, John Madden, Chief

Justice of Victoria, was voicing male fears that women might aboli& soldiers, tacing,

cricket and "al1 manly sportsn.* The f e d d b c h i s e was granted in 1902 and
Victoria completed Australia's enûanchisementof women in lm,seven years before

Manitoba became Canada's fïrst province to grant its women the vote?

W d g the

vote coincided with rneasures dealiag with maternity dowanca, protection of

children and mrriage and divorce but, as elsewhere, wages in Ausealia were based
on a single person's wage for a woman and a mamied person's wage for a man.

24

Concem for the farnily had "enshrined inequaiity"?* Everywhere, the stniggle for

equality was to involve generations of feminists.

in Canada, as in other countries, the woman movement of the nineteenth century gave
way in the early 1900s to a more diverse approach to enhancing women's situation in
society, It is doubtfùl whether most women activists were aware of the changes

taking place. The use of the singular in the tenn "woman movement" placed
emphasis on women as a sex-class, part of a matemal commonwealth that "fused
public and pnvate concems, domesticity and politics, ... ".'* Such notions of female
citizenship were fostered by Francis Wiliard, leader of the WCTU fiom 1879 to 1899,
who advocated "Womanliness fmt--aftefwards what you wili". This vision of
universal sisterhood drew on the polarization of gender roles in which women were
cast as the moral guardians of society?

Yet,contained in it, there is the notion of

women as citizens, individual members of a commonwealth.
The International Council of Women (ICW) was based on a similar matemalist

ideology and the LCWW at its 1894 inception adopted a pledge to seek the
improvement of society thtough the strength of a unified voice for women that
enshrined the same philosophy. At the founding of the ICW in 1888, Zerelda

Wallace, a temperance worker who had concluded that women needed political nghts
to achieve theù temperance goals, maintained that women organized in order "to
plead for freedom for themselves in the name of and for the good of humanity.""
Here, again, is the idea of woman as bath an individual and a sociai being.

Winnipeg suffigist, Nellie McClung, was linked to the LCWW by virtue of
membership in the PEL,one of its affiliatedorganizations. Strong-Boag points out

in her 1972 Introduction to McClung's n
i
e
that, in common with

many Canadian feminists of the period, McClung adopted arguments on two
philosophicai levels: "One was egalitarian, the demand for ri@

n a d to ali human

beings. The other was essentially iaegalitarim based on presumption of ferninine
superiority. .."% Since Canadian feminism in this petiod often contained these hKo
levels of argument, it s e e m strange that the terni 'lrnatmai feminism'' has fkquently

been used to describe it. Such a qualifîcation of feminism n m w s the focus to a
belief in the difference between women and men, while excluding any indication of

a parallel belief inthe equality of women and men.
This duality of approach was partly tactical to cover ali bases in the face of male
opposition which sought to cestrict women's human rights on the grounds of the
danger of "unsexing" women and on the gmunds of their supposed weaknesses.

"Therewas a human nom," recalled activist Mary Austin of the 1880s, "and it was
the average man. Whatever in woman diffiered fbm this nom was a h,uJ,s
weakness, of intelligence, of chamcter, of physique."n

Beyond tactical

considerations, however, women needed both to affimi the distinctiveness of
"wornanhood", their hallmark, and insist on its acceptance as a human n o r d 0

In the nineteenth century, women activists, working in numemus organizations
concerned with the position of women and the farnily in society, were known as
mernbers of the woman movement.

By the 19los, such women were beginning to be
referred to as feminists, though few of hem would have used this designation for
themselves.*' While the woman movement had acquired an aura of respectability,
historian Karen Offm suggests feminismevoked fear in large sections ofsociety, fa
of unwanted and uncharted change, a reaction that is still manîfkst today? There is

no record that the women of the LCWW in the fmt decades of the twentieth century
termed thernselves feminists. Nevertheless, this study explores the concept of

feminismin the context of the eady L C W . It attempts to discover whether and to
what extent the women of the Council were, in fact, feminists.
The answer to the question of whether or not the women of the Council were
feminists hinges to a large extent upon the definition of the term "feminst'',a dülicult
word to defme and a tenn around which there have been and still are confiicting
views? In addition, various adjectives have been ernployed to quah@ the tenn in an
attempt to indicate differences in ideologies held by activists who have sought to
irnprove the condition of women in society. As mentioned above, in Canada, for
exarnple, the term "materna1 feminists" has been used to describe activists working
for the advancement of women.

The three-fold defuition of feminism adopted in this snidy is derived fiom that put
fornard by Nancy Cott in 1987 as her curretlt working defitiition in
of h&&m Fe-

. . and that used by Mary Kinuear in m

ne G
.

w
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FVst, feminism involves a belief in equality in the sense that

there is no sex hierarchy, that neither sex is superior or infenor to the other.
Secondly, bearing in mind the concept of gender as distinct fiom the biological
category of sex, feminism assumes that women's condition is socially comtnicted
rather than predetennined by God or "nature"and thetefore cm be c h m g d Thirdly,
based on women's perception that they are not simpîy a biological sex but, possibly
even more importantly, a gender group, whose sociaily constnrcted position can be
reconstnicted, femlliism claims a consciousness of group identity for women that
encourages cornmunity action to impel change. The existence of feaiinisrn in the
LWCC will be measured against the yardstick of this bmd, tbtee-fold definition.

No attempt is made to limit the concept of feminism by using qualiQïng adjectives
to divide feminists into different categock. As in the case of the so-called matemal

feminists, such qualification ofien distorts rather than clarifies feminism. Naorni
Black, political scientist and writer on feminism and women's history, in Socid

Feminism investigates the system of beliefs shared by women in three different
organizations in three different countries. She daims that social feminism is a
particular version of ferninism "whose most important characteristic is a focus on
values and experience identined with women". Equity feminism, on the other hand,
includes women whose belief systems have been IabeUed "liberal", "Marxist"or
"socialist". She places the so-called matemal femioism of the past and radical
feminism of the present as versions of social femin~rn!~Unlüce Black's exploration,
which fmds evidence of a particular type of feminism in three organizations, this

study encompasses almost a hmdred different women's organizations, the affiliates
of the L C W . The intention is to investigate the presence of feminism within the
Local Council without any attempt to divide the ideology into categones. Where
thousands of women in so many c i i f f i t organhtions are concerned, theu feminist
beliefs would be unlikely to adhere to one or other specifïc category; and it is
probable, for example as with Nellie McClung, that beliefs fnmi different categories
would be found to be entangled.
Offen, in her article, "DefningFeminism", argues the value of the reintegration of
"individualistic claims for women's sel'realization and choices, with its emphasis on

rights, into the more socially conscious relational h e w o r k , with its emphasis on
responsibilities to others

. . ." since such an approach accommodates women's

diversity more easily than either cm separately?

Aithough fiowned on as

theoreticafly inconsistent in the past, the integration of such belief systems appears
now to be consistent with women's aspirations and situation: equal though different.

The definitionadopted encompasses bahindividual and relationai elements. Chapter

2 commences the exploration of its applicability to the organktions and women of

the L C W .
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CHAPTER 2: AFFILIATED ORGANIZATIONS OF TEîE COUNCIL
This chapter discusses the organizations which made up the memôership of the Local
Council of Women of Winnipeg (LCIKIK). Section 1 relates to the nine founder
members of the LCWW and the sevm other affiliates which joined before the end of
the nineteenth century. Section 2 covers the early years of the twentieth century to the

end of the study period in 1920. There were seventy-eight organizations that
affiliated to the LCWW during this latter period and detailed descriptions cou14
therefore, only be given for a selection of these afiliiates. Plior to the end of the
nineteenth cenairy, the member associations of the Council had much in common, but

fkom 1900, there was an hcreasing diversity in the goals of the affiliates and the
women who belonged to these organizations.
2.1:

NINETEENTH CENTURY ORGANIZATIONS, 1894-1899
FOUNDING INFLUENCES

On a March aftemoon in 1894, a group of enthusiastic women met together for the
purpose of establishing the Local Council of Women of Winnipeg (LCWW), a
branch of the recently fonned National Council of Women of Canada (NCWC).
Agnes Schultz, wife of the Lieutenant Governor of Manitoba and convener of the

meeting, was smunded by women who were seasoned volunteers, mostly long-time
activists in cburch and philanthpic organizations. The formation of the L C W was

a n a t d progression kom the work of the various women's organizations to which
they belonged.

Most of the women were members of churcà women's auxiiiaries and many of them
had aiready worked together in organizatiom such as the Wornen's Hospital Aid
Society, the Christian Women's Union and the Aberdeen Society. The new initiative

repraented by the LCWW and the NCWC was the plan to include women f h m a
wide range of organizations so that CanadlCanwomen could speak with a single voice
and act in powerful concert to instigate remedial action agairist specified social ills.
Each local council would be an umbrelia ocganïzation sheltering a variety of women's
associations, ofteta exhibiting divergent onguis and interests.
Local councils would gain prestige &om afnliation with the National Council and
members of theu own affiliated organizations would become familiar with each
other's work. Duplication of effort rnight be avoided, mutual assistance, where
appropriate, could be offered and cooperative projects undertaken in areas where
goals called for uniteci action and the strength of numbers. It is hoped that this study

will reveal the extent to which these aspirations were fulnlled.
From an initial charter membenhip of nine organizations in 1894, the Council's
membership grew to 64 affüated organizations by 1920. Over the intemenhg years,
97 organizations have been traced as belonging to the Council for longer or shorter
periods. There may have been others whose names have been omitted h m Council

records, although this number could not have been substantial as the quality of

LCWW records is impressive. Some gmups were in the Council for only a few
years, others maintallied membership for many years and a few were affiliated
throughout the twenty-six years of this study. Appendu A contains the m e s of
atnliated organkîtions in the period 18944920, together with dates of membership.

From estirnates provided by the women attending the founding meeting of the LCWW
in 1894, the charter organizations represented 975 women. Annuai reports by the

LCWW to the NCWC document the growth of the Council; by 1917 there were 62

organizations affiiiated with the Council, representhg 9,500 women.' The number
of women in organbations represented on the LCWW in 1920 must have been about
ten times the number at the Council's foundation in 1894.

The nine organizations represented at the inaugurai meeting of the Comcii were:
Aberdeen Association
Al1 Saints' Ladies' Aid
ChildrenfsHome
Free Kindergarten
Women' s Christian Temperance Union:
Central Branch
South End Branch
Young Women's Christian Temperance Union
Womea's Christian Union
Women's Hospital Aid Society

Later in 1894, these groups were joined by Augustine Church Home Mission and
Holy TNiity LadiesfAid. The following year, the Women's Art Association affiliated

with the Local Council and in Jauuary 1896 the LCWW was welcoming its f v ~ t

Roman Catholic organization, St. Mary's Ladies' Aid and Altar Society. In 1898, the
Girls' Home of Welcome, St. Boniface Ladies' Aid and St. Paul's Industrial S c h d

affiliated.

By the end of the cenniry, therefore, sixteen organizations were associated with the
Council, five of which were women's auxiliaries operating within churches. Of the
rernaining eleven gmups, nine carried out social work in the areas of heaith, welfare

of prisoners. education, child care and the protection of young women. Apart ficm
the Women's Hospital Aid Society (WHAS) with its specific focus on practical health
care, these groups were hvolved to some extent in religious missionazy work and in

the integration of 'foreignd hto mairisEream Canadian society. The Aberdeen

Society was intended to alleviate the loneliness and isolation of prairie settiers by

distributing wholesome and educational literanire to immigrants in the West, an
operation whose goals can been seen as both cultural and integrative. It is interesthg
to note that the Woman's Art Association was the ouiy organization intended to
advance the immediate interests of its members. This was a harbinger for the fùture

and anticipated the participation in the activities of the LCWW of professional

women's associations, such as nurses, teachers and joumalists, and of the political
activists of the PEL and the Women's Civic League. However, in the Long term and

in a less direct manner, most of the early Council afnliates provided self-fuifilment

for their members.
The LCWW was both the sum of its affiliates and the result of interaction among its
members. It was aiso the result of interaction between itself and the National Council.

Those affiliates which were long-the and active members of the Council could exert
considerable influence on the Corncil's policy and wock. A measure of an affiliate's
commitment to the Council may be seen in the number of delegates it sent to the

annual meeting and its members' involvement as offcers of the Council. A strong,
persuasive and detexmined member of any of its affiliates could play a powefil part

in moldiig its policy.
Most of the eariy afnliates were already established in the field of charitable work by
the tirne the Council was inaugurated in 1894. The disestablishment of the churches

in Upper Canada in 1854~
had made it necessary for individual congregations to

shoulder the burden of theu own financial support. Finance became, writes Westfall,
"the door thrwgh which the laity entered the inner courts of the church."' However,
it was the male laity who throngeci church courts. Nancy Hall, writing about women

workers in the Methodist, Presbyterian and United Churches, points out that although

women have "aîways worked in Canadian Protestant churches", historically, they had
been excluded fiom established chutch structures, denied voting participation and
membership in church courts and, therefore, denied significant Muence in policy-

making decisions. To accomplish a growing body of tasks for the church, women
These amiliaries were not an official
established church societies for "women 0n1y.~~~
part of the church structure and did not send delegates to conferences and synods but
the work they perfonned was essential.

Early female church volunteer workea transferted the type of work they undertook

inside their homes to a work arena outside their homes. However, they were still in

an environment controlled by men. They taught children in Sunday Schoois, held
prayer meetings for the spiritual nurture of their own sex, ministered to the sick,
dispensed private char@ to the poor and cared for the aged. Before the development
of missionary organizations specificaily for women, most of theu activities took place

within theù own church communities.
The fust Canadian Ladies' Aid Society appears to have been established in 1832 in
either Trinity Methodist Church or in St. Luke's Presbyterian Church in Bathurst,
New Brunswick. Both these churches now fonn part of the present Bathurst First
United Chuch?

The tradition of service in such societies was, therefore, well-

established by the tirne some of these organjzations joined the LCWW in the 1890s.
Generations of women who worked in them had leamed and passed on organhtional

skills. Besides performing philanthropie duties and religious activities such as

teaching in Sunday schools and taking part in prayer meetings, the women had
become adept at achieving practical objectives such as fumishing parsonages and
supplying churches with carpeting, hymnbooks, pianos and heating plants!

Their

duties can be seen to be akin to their home responsibilities.

The prirnazy motivation for the work was religious, leading to the performance of a
vast amount of philanthropie and practical work. Church activities also provided

women with an opportunity to leave the confines of their homes and to enjoy the
society of other women. In a community in which many of the women had Ieft theù
original homes and their relatives to take up residence in a new country or new
province, a network of women fiiends was particularly important.
At the annual meeting of the LCWW in 1896, the Ail Saints' LadiesfAid, a charter

affiliate of the LCWW,reported that their work was "eatVeiycomected with their
Church and Parish." With pride, they aanounced that their efforts had paid for the
organ, they had considerably reduced the church debt and they had collected

subscriptions for Home Mission purposes. In 1904, they reported that their society
was flowïshing and that their &aits

were conducted in a business-like manner.' The

women of Al1 Saints' Church were competent and obviously successful; and they
displayed a healthy self-esteem and a sense of the value of theù work.
m i l e most of the women's audiaries afnliated to the LCWW were Protestant, St.

Mary's Ladies' Aid and Altar Society was one of a few Roman Catholic groups to j o b
the Council. Its affiliation was a lengthy one, lasting h m 1896 until 1918. The
annual reports submitted by the St. Mary's Society to the LCWW indicate vitality,
eficiency and impressive achievements. Mention was made of a bazaar which
realized $2700 for church improvements in 1898, of clothes sewn for the poor, of

chutch vestments made and repaired and of visits paid to the "sick and needy." In

1899, the auxiliary undertook some new work assisting the Sisters of Mercy by

fumishing "bedlinenand al1 necessary appliances for a sick room." The report paid
tribute to the good work done by the Sisters in the city. Although part of theu thne
was spent assisting the nuas, they also worked on their own church projects. In 1905,
amongst other work, they made clothes for orphanage boys.'
d
of the NCWC, held in
Delegates fkom St. Mary's attended the A ~ u Meetings

Winnipeg in 1905. These women reported that they were "greatly surprised and
interested in its work and felt convhced that no-one attending these meetings could
ever ask the question 'Are they doing any work?", a pleasantly blunt observation. In
spite of a long-term and faithfùl cornmitment to the Local Council at least on the part

of the delegates who attended local meetings, some of the auxiiiary members must
have had doubts of its usefulness? There is a sense here of women who valued
themselves too much to waste time on non-productive projects. These were
thoughtful women, women who took their responsibilities to both church and
community seriously, who fomed their own priorities and who were not afraid to join
hands with their Protestant sisters.
Both Protestant and Roman Cauiolic women had much to l e m in the area of
interdenominationai operatiom.

In Winnipeg, Protestant women of various
denorninations had worked together in the Women's Christian Union since 1883 but
this Union did not include Roman Catholic women. Lady Isbbel Aberdeen, President
of the NCWC, told Emily Willoughby Cummings, its Secretary, in a commuaication
dated March 19, 1894 that "the R.C. ladies . . . say quite frankly that they have not
been accustomed to work with others and do not know their methods."'o

From the outset, Lady Aberdeeu had stresseci that the Council must operate as a non-

sectarian organhtion. She had advocated the opening of meetings with silent prayer
rather than audible repetition of the Lord's Prayer and managed to push through a
Council resolution to this efTect. The London Local Council was particularly vocal

in its opposition to this policy, fearing, so they said, that it gave credence to an idea
"rapidly gaining grourid that National Council is an imligious body .. ."'

M a ny

Local Councils did not immediately adopt the practice of silent prayer at the
begùuwg of their rneetings.l2 The Whpeg

Council, at fmt reluctant to forego the

audible repetition of the Lord's Prayer, oniy adopted silent prayer at the request of
theit Roman Catholic members in 1898, two years after the afnliation of the fvst

Roman Catholic organization. The desire to include the Roman Catholic women in
the Council was evidently strong enough to overcome protestant scniples."
The Ladiest Aids operated within their own churches to meet the objectives of their

respective churches. Although most of their work could be regarded as an extension

of woman's work in the home, in order to carry out some of their projects it was theu
duty to collect subscriptions and to administer their awiliaries efficiently. Women
who had leamed both the skills needed to acquire h d s for church projects and to cun
successful organizations now had the tools to work for their own goals. The

experience of working effectively with other women had readied them for the
opporîunities preseated by the LCWW.
Even in the last decades of the nineteenth cent-,

not al1 women's organizations

operated fiom within churches. Volunteer groups which focused on the heaith of
society began to be fomed outside the churches. m e r the un of the centwy, the
number of these groups escalateci. The Women's Hospital Aid Society (WHAS) was
almost certainîy the earliest of these health-onented groups in Winnipeg. Established

in 1883, its members were experienced volunteer workers by the t h e it became a
charter affiliate of the Council in 1894. Its object was a simpie, dom-to-earth one:

"to supply the hospital with bedding, clothing and other necessary comforts.""'
Although it was formed for a secular purpose, it adopted a scriptural motto: "Bearye

one mother's bi~dens."'~
The women volunteers, wives of businesmen, doctors and

other prominent citizens did not corne fiom a single church but they shared a
philosophy of Christian service.
Respectability and status were assured for the new society by the appointment of
Mary Elizabeth Aikins, wife of Sir James C. Aikins, the Lieutenant-Govemor, as the
lkst President. A member of Grace Methodist Church, Aikhs also held the office of

president in the Women's Christian Union (WCU), another women's philanthropic
organization fonned in the same year as the hospital society.

The WHAS grew out of unofficial hospital aid groups that had fiuitioned "somewhat
fiitfully" fiom the early 1870s when Winnipeg was king traasfomed from a small
village to a rapidly growing fiontier tom. Young male migrants poured into
Winnipeg fiom the East, living in over-crowded, makeshift accommodation which
lacked sanitation, conditions in which typhoid was rife.16 The Winnipeg General

Hospital was established in 1872 to meet a despenite need for health care. The Hon.
A. G. B. Bannatyne was its chief benefactor and the foiiowing year Anne Bannatyne,

his wife, organized a bazaar to assist in dehying the hospital's expenses. ' In 1877,
women raised as much as $1600 for the hospital through canvassing across the city
and organizing a large bazaar, then called an "apron festival"." Women's as well as
men's philanthropic efforts were needed nom the beginning for the institution's
development.

The fornation of the WHAS in 1883 supplied continuity to the women's volunteer
efforts and more s e c e to the hospital. From an initial undertaking to provide
household necessaries and clothes and to supenise these items, the women were soon

involved in raishg large subscriptio~~s
for equipment. In 1897, two members
collected money for a new ambulance. Later, nearly $6000 was collected for laundry

machinery and a sterilized9 When new buildings were added to the hospital, the
women assisted in the supply of funiishings. By the end of the century, the cost of
clothing and household supplies alone amounted to about $940 each y e d 0

In 1907, Emily M. Bell, the treasurer of WHAS, reported with panionable pride:
One must really pay a visit to the splendidly kept hospital and look into
the linen closets for each ward, then go to the well fitted stock room,

and into the sewing m m , to understand M y the noble work of the
society.
To keep up the supply required...for four hundred and fi@
no small undertaking?'

people is

Members paid annual fees of two dollars and, in 1907, there were 800 members and
the WHAS had a yearly reveaue in excess of S5OOO to meet the demands made on it.

Funds came fkom fees, canvassing for subscriptions, the proceeds of an occasional
entertainment and, in the early days, an annuai bal.
Originally, members had cut out gannents, which were then distributed to other
volunteer workers to sew. The rapid growth of the hospital necessitated the
employment of three or four seamstresses by 1907, whose wages were paid by the
Society. The previous year, the WHAS had orgmized a Convalescent Home for thkty
patients to relieve pressure on hospitai beds, "a cornmittee of gentlemen becoming
responsible for the rent."*

From its earliest days, a number of single women were members, aimost certainly
daughters of members. Some of these single women served as officers of WHAS in
the capacity of secretary, treasurer and secretary-treasurer. The older women of the

Society were anxious to interest and involve the younger generation in the work.
Accordingly, just before the end of the centtuy, the Girls' AWtiliary to the W H A S was
fonned as a branch of the parent Society. From a small group, its numbers rose to

fi* young rnarriedwornen and theu single sisters, whose responsibility it was to look
after the needs of the children's ward, supply b i t and flowers and assist in the
Convalescent ~ o m e ?
The women of the Society were operathg on a large sale by 1907, dealing with
significant amounts of money, running a Convalescent Home and employing the
necessary staff for their projects. Their reports exude an air of confidence and
efficiency and a delight in behg managers of a thnving enterprise. It is clear,
however, that members worked hard to produce their results.

The WHAS continued its m a t i o n to the LCWW throughout the p e n d covered by
this study. Its officers attended Council meetings regularly, often sending the
maximum number of four delegates to vote at the annual meetings, and supplied

progress reports faithfully. It is clear th& WHAS considered its participation in the
Local Council a scrious cornmitment. h couid offer the LWCC the benefit of its
experience and expertise in the volunteet wotld and in r e m its rnembers were able
to expand their horizons and exert an influence in a wider sphere than that to which
they had previously had acce~s?~

In 1883, the same year in which the WHAS was fonwd, another group of women
established the Women's Christian Union (WCU). Like the WHAS, it became a

founding member of the Local Council. However, unlike the WHAS or the women's
church awriliarîes, it was not iinked to a male-dominated institution. The impetus for
its formation came fiom women and its goals were formulated by its own members.

The initiative behind the WCU was, therefore, entirely femde. Marion Bryce, a
charter member of the Unionand its second President, has le&a number of statements
conceming the WCZPs establishment and the eariy Minutes provide M e r
information.
In a paper given to the Historical Society in 1899 on charitable institutions, Bryce

stated:

The Christian Womants Union owes its origin, in March, 1883, to a few
devoted womea whose strong desire was to bring together women of
different Protestant denominations and varied predilections and to unite
them in some important work in which they could aii be interestecl. The
proposed work naturally took the form of wotk among worneds
Eight years later a combined statement by Marion Bryce, who had by then been
President of the WCU for twenty-one years, and Margaret F. TaafXe, Recording
Sectetary, described the work to be undertaken as "some good wotk, interesting to all.

..""

Theu statement makes it clear that the women perceiveci their work as bteaking

new ground:

". . . its work has always been that of a pioncer," explainhg that the

WCU seems "to have taken up work in umncupied fields, to have left that when fully
established for 0 t h wilhg wotkers to continue, and then to have btanched out in
some other new direction where duty p~inted."~'

The Minutes of the WCU contain a record of the fkst official meeting of twenty-five
women on February 2 1, 1883, that took place in response to a pulpit notice on the
previous Sunday. It was decided that their first project would be the establishment of

a Home for Women to pmvide an evening resort for women working during the day,
a boardhg house and a day nursery for infants of working mothers."
In the establishment of this Home, it is clear that Union members were eager to pass
on theu own value system to the women they were helping. As late Victoria. women.
they accepted their role as guardiam and teachers of Christian values and they
regardeci the institution of home as central in theù own lives and in society. The goal
was to provide women with a cornfortable home at a moderate cost, a home which

would inculcate Christian and rnaiaseeam Canadian values and, as far as possible, the
Home was to be self-supporting. A stringent set of niles was drawn up and boarders
were to enjoy little more &dom than they would have been given in most middleclass Victorian homes of the period.
At the first meeting of the WCU, some women had suggested, in a ratber self-serving

vein, that the Home should be operated to accommodate domestic servants. This idea
was finnly disrnissed since seçvants "doing their duty" had no trouble in fmding

"cornfortablehomes with good wages" l d y . It was resolved that the Home was to

be for unrnamed and unprotected working women and it was lefi to the discretion of
the Cornmittee of Management as to whether deserted or destitute wives with families
f
were to be admitted or referred to the City's ~ e l i e~ommittees.~~
A Comnittee of Management was appointe& whose members went house-hunting

immediatety, found and rented at $40 a month "the old Bannatyne House," and had
it fumigated, cleaned and renovated. They enlisted the help of many women in the
p a p e ~ of
g some of the rmms and with the fumishing of the Home. In a matter of

weeks, the Wt "inmates"arrived. Two members, Jazdowski and Wickstead, took
charge until the amival of the fmt matron. A roster of members visited the Home

each Tuesday evenùig to give a Bible talk, using the International Sunday School
lessons as a guide. The Minutes make it clear that members were very much involved

in al1 aspects of the work of the Home and were concemed to make it duplicate a
Christian home?'
Although the WCUs plans wodd prove expensive, they had no hesitation in putting

them into practice immediately. It was disclosed at a meeting on February 24, 1883,
only three days after the initial meeting to recruit members, that a benefactor had
offered $5000 to the Union, if the women of W i p e g could raise half that sum

during the year. The name of the benefactor was not given, nor was it indicated
whether the offer had been made before or after it was decided to fonn the WCU.
Dividing the city into districts, the mernbers collected 51016.80 by March 16;
additional fun& were obtained from the $3 fee each member paid and fiom the
Home's "Openhg Entertainment"." The incorporation of the WCU at a later date
enabled it to receive govemment grants to assist in the operation of its projects.
The WCU Minutes show the Union's cornmitment to social work among women in
severai different fields. Between 1883 and 1906, they ran such different institutions

as a Home for Young Women, a Maternity Hospital, a Children's Home and a Refuge
for Women, an interesthg progression of institutions established in response to
perceived needs. Throughout their work, there is a sense of women eager to create
a specifically female public sphere in which they could work together to irnprove the
lot of less fortunate members of theù own sex and also an awareness of the power of
united action. By founding an independent woman's organization, they could
concentrate on work they deemed essential for women, choose their own prîonties
and conduct the institutions they established exactly as they wished.

The

enhancement of their own seif-esteem as women carrying on independent, efficient
and valuable commULUty enterprises was a by-product oftheir endeavom.
It had originally k e n intended that WCU membership would consist of four members

from each Protestant church congregation in Winnipeg and that wives of the clergy
would be ex-officio members of the Cornmittee. As some congregations showed little
enthusiasrn for the Union, the d e regarding only four members ftom each
congregation was discarded in favour of extending the membership by inviting any
interested, and presumably suitable, women to j o b the

The 1903 Annual Report includes references to public cnticism as to the rather strict

WCU d e s for their Refuge for Women, a project operated primarily for unmamied
mothers and their babies. The Union insisted that "Matemityinmates m u t remain
and nurse their infants until they are nine months old, or until they obtain situations
with their infants which the Board shall approve." OUKr sirnilar institutiions were
more lenient. Some of the inmates were much opposed to this infigement on their

personai liberty; others entered the Refuge in the face of opposition fiam parents, who
wished the babies to be adopted as soon as possible aAer their birth."

The WCU women viewed theù Refuge as pmviding m opportunity to d e e m "fdlen"
women during the period of the awakening of mother Love, a chance for these women
to

ieam good housekeeping skills, to become practising Cbtistians and, for the

"foreigners," a chance to leam English and to become CanadianUed. The Unioa
rejoiced when it was successfbl in finding the "inmates"jobs in "good" homes,where
they were able to keep their babies. Some of the women eventuaily d e d Christian

husbands and establisbed homes with the values the Union tried hard to incuicate.

Such successes, it is obvious fiom the reports, represented the apex of achievement
to the WCU.
Members of the Union make it clear that their system was not intended as a
punishment but rather as a redemptive measure. When questioaed as to why they
made a woman "suffer this long captivityl' when the man, "her fellow-sinner," went
k,
they pointed out that since he was not exposeâ to the spiritual appeai and wonder

of his own child, his sin "carries in itself no redemptive power.ltY Tum of the century
wornen were well aware of the Wlfairness of the inequalities in the position of women

and men in society. Of the problems of unmmied mothen, Marion Bryce said:
1am aware of al1 the difficuit problems connected with these cases of
early unwedded mothdood Such cases need help, and we are here to
help them as best we can. With God's favor we shail try to smooth their
path in the coming year, for we £êarour country hm not yet arrived at
that condition of pure living in which such cases will be Uniuio~n.)~

An important pioneer in so many fields of social work, the WCU tumed to the care

of the aged in 1907 with the knowledge that 0th-

were providing for society's needs

in areas in which they had s h o w the way. At the suggestion of the Hospital Board,
they had thankfiilly passed the supenrision of their Matemity Hospital to the General
Hospital in 1887. The Childtenls Home, opened initially to care for some of the

babies bom in the Matemity Hospital, was managed by a separate committee

appointed h m the members of the WCU. On its incorporation in 1897, it became a
completely independent institution. By 1905, inct~asingnwnbers of unmarried
mothers were choosing to go to newer institutions with less stringent rules than the
WCU Refuge. Mer its closure, the building in which it had k e n operatedwas rented
to the WHAS for a Convalescent Home.

It was not surprising that the WCU then turned its energies to care for the aged. In

its various institutions, shelter had akady been given to a number of old women. The

need was great, the Union was experïenced in the management of residential
institutions and, possibly, the age of the members was particularly suited to
philanthropic work among the older citizens in the cornmunit-?

The projected

Home for Aged People was to house men as weil as women and originally it was to

have had an Advisory Board of seven men to help prepan the home for occupation.
After a meeting at City Hall, however, it was decided to leave the matter entirely in
the capable han& of the wCU." Women weie now to be responsible in a public

sphere for the care of both women and men. This Home became the long-tenn
contribution of the WCU to its community and, in diEerent buildings, is now the
Middlechurch Home of Winnipeg.

The WCU has been discussed at length since its members had a considerable
influence on the LCWW. The Union was a member of the Council throughout the
period 1894-1920 and its representatives attended and took part in Council
proceedings regularly. Its long-time Presideaf Marion Bryce, was ais0 the third

Resident of the Council, s e ~ n with
g cornpetence and energy h m 1899 to 1906."

In the conduct of its operations the WCU gave evidence of an assurance that its

values, essentially those of middle-class women of Anglo-saxon on@ of the period,
were of quai importance in society as those of men. Its m e m k used the Union and

the LCWW as arenas for propagating these vaiues and as they became involved in the
work ofthe Council and exchanged ideas with an expanding variety of women,these

values acquired an increasingly feminist flavor.

In some respects, the Women's Christian Tempenuice Union (WCTU) contained
women with a similar ideology to those in the WCU. Both groups operated fkorn a

€km base of Christianity, both groups placed a central emphasis on the home, both
groups were organized independently of any male-dominated institution and neither
group coaawd its activities to a singie type of sacial work. The WCTU had adopted
the slogan, "Do Everyihing", suggested by its iaauential and energetic second

President, Francis

ill lard.

There were few social questions that the W C W was not

prepared to tackle, since it came to believe that dninke~esswas both the cause and
result of social problems. However, as its name indicates, originally, it had been
formed in the United States to address the problem of intemperance, a problem that
was widespread in late nineteenth-cenhiry society and was perceived to be particulariy

prevalent in the rapidly growing wban areas of the period peopled with recently
arrived immigrants. Women perceived intemperance as threatening theu homes with
violence and poverty. To gain theu ends, the leaders of the WCTU became
convinced that women needed the power of the vote to ensure that temperance

m a u r e s would be p a s s d 9 The temperance women became powerfiil allies for the
woman sutnage movement in the United States and in Canada. Individual members

of the WCU may have supported both temperance and woman suffiage but the

Women's Christian Union used its energies and resources for other purposes.
Canadian branches of the Woman's Christian Temperance Union owed their origin
to the woman's crusade in the United States against saloons and the retail sale of
liquor. This crusade began in Hillsboro, Ohio with columns of praying and singing
women entering saloons, dnig stores and any establishments where liquor was sold
to plead with the ownen to stop selling liquor and to sign the pledge. Early
spectacular, and often putely tempocary, successes resulted in liquor king poured
down drains and saloons closing. Using Francis Willard's metaphor, the crusade
spread like a "prairie fire" throughout the Midwest and parts of the East of the United
States in the winter of 1873-74, culminating in the formation of the WCTU in the

53

United States in 1874. Historian Ruth Bordin in Wo-

-T

suggests

that large numbers of women activists in the crusade became suddenly aware of the
potentiai for power containecl in a mass movement of women,a situation that was to
encourage feminist activism?'

By 1890, the WCTU was the largest women's

organization in the United States with 150,000dues-paying members, 28,000young
women in the Young Women's Christian Temperance Union and 135,000 children
in the affiiliated Loyal Temperance Legions."'

Quick to redize the possibilities of the new temperance organization, Canadian
women fomed their f m local WCTU in Ontario in 1874 and the Dominion Union

in 1883. By 1900, the Canadian membership of the WCTU was approximately
10,000.

It was the fmt international women's organization to becorne established

in Canada, as well as in the worlà, and the first women's organization to divide its
work into speciaiized departments? Letitia Youmatl~,the Dominion President of the

WCTU,Msited Wùinipeg in 1883,the same year in which both the Women's Hospital
Aid Society and the Woman's Christian Union had been founded. Youmans was
cordially received by a group of women aiready interested in temperance work and?
helped by her, the l
d women set up the fmt WCTU in Manitoba?

Eight years

later, in 1891, Manitoba had twenty-the branches ofthe WCTU.
The Dominion WCTU did not affiliate with the National Council of Women of
Canada until 1921. Strong-Boag comments that the "hard-line and rigorously

Protestant WCTU" had Little in common with the "moderate and interdenominational
NCWC" in the 1890s and the years before the war. Itideed, the NCWC's decision not
to open meetings with the audible repetitionof the Lord's Prayer appears to have been
a major factor in the WCTUIs non-affiliation? At the tirne the NCWC was forme4
the WCTU already had a nation-wide network of affiliated local branches and was a

member of an important intemationai body. Probably, it saw no particular advantage
in joinïng the NCWC and may even have regarded it as a rival.

However, in Winnipeg, the situation was different and tbree of the Wmipeg WCTU
branches joined the LCWW as charter members in 1894. The WCTU continued to
be represented on the Local Council throughout the period of this study, its delegates
regularly attending and takùig part in meetings? Neither the LCWW nor these
Winnipeg branches of the WCTU felt any compulsion to adhere to the policy of a
faraway Eastern national headquarters, when that poücy did not promote local
interests. In Winnipeg, local cooperation between women to solve the problems of
a rapidly growing wban population was deerned essential.
The WCTU brought to the Local Council a wealth of experience in organization and
political activism. Aithough the LCWW left the controversial issue of prohibition to
the groups formed especially to deai with these matters, it could benefit from the

WCWs considerable interventionist experience. During 1890 and 189 1, the WCTU
had collected signatures on prohibition petitions in the Methodist and Presbyterian
Churches, the churches fkom which the majority of its members came?'

It also

presented a petition to the Legislature to raise the lawful age at which cigarettes and
tobacco could be sold to a rninor fiom fourteen to sixteen years of age. In addition,
at this tirne, the WCTU was pressing for the extension of the School Board fhnchise
to women and for their eügibility for election as trustees. In 1893, it had presented a
petition to the Legislature with some 5000 signatures asking for woman suffige, a
petition that was reje~ted."~
The same year, it had assisted in the organization of a
Womds Mock Parliament, for purposes of publicity and fùnd-rai~ing.''~

Wornen's groups organized by the WCTU reacted quickly in 1906, when the
Conservatives, ptesswed by liquor interests inCarman, Manitoba, rescinded the right
of married women who held pmperty to vote in municipal elections. An Act of 1887
had given this right to al1women? In en area where die WCTU was active, publicans

were a h i d that women voters would adversely innuence the renewal of their
licences. In 1907, the province-wide strength of the reaction against the new m a u r e
persuaded Government to redore the right of ail women property owners to vote."
The WCTU's vigilance averted a worsening of the imbalance of power between the
genders.
The WCTU's concem was focused on the protection of the home and society fiorn
the evils of over-indulgence in strong drink. Their activist behavior arising out of this

concem was feminist. The 1907 victory drew attention to the potential power of

women unithg to achieve goais that were particuiarly important to their gender.
Although women already had many soiid achievements behind hem, this victory was

a success in the world of politics a d especially noteworthy. Nellie McClung,
Manitoba author and suffigist, gained her early speaking experïence at WCTU
meetings and was encouraged by her mother-in-law, a prominent and enthusiastic

WCTU worker and Methodist minister's wife, to take an active role in the woman
movement. McClung, with her kt-selling books, her lively speeches and scathing,
though effective and often funny replies to hecklers, was the best-known feminist
among the women whose efforts in the second decade of the twentieth cenhiry

transfonned women's political statu in the province?

The WCïW's feminism was often masked by the philanthropie and religious nature
of much of its wide-ranging social work. The Union provided weekly services in
jails, conducted Bible study and prayer meetings at police stations for women

prisoners, gave temperance instruction in Sunday Schoois and persuadeci rnany girls

and boys to sign the pledge. It preseated scientific instructional materiai to teachen'
conventions, resulting in a resolution fiom the teachers to the Department of
Education regardhg the introduction of compulsory temperance instruction in public
schools. In the WCTU they p i o n 4 Daily Vacation Bible ~chools?' The Door of
Hope was opened in 1897 at 468 Bannatyne Avenue, an institution for 'me
reformaton ofthe inebriate women" who were fkquently brought before the police
courts. A board of interested women managed it and a trained matron was appointed
£iom New York?

Monthly aftemoon socials were inaugurated by the WCTU's in Manitoba in 1891 at
which parliarnentary drills or short papers were followed by rekshments. These

socials were designed to educate and integrate new members, who had complained
of a lack of sociability in the Union. T a l h g about the composition of the

membeiship of the WCTU at the annual meeting in 1891, the WCTLI Provincial
President said that although the Union contained some very wealthy and some very
poor women, 'The greater part are busy women in moderate circumstances" with "no
t h e to kill and little left over fkom attending to theu own

It was these busy

women in moderate circumstances whose efforts helped to achieve success in
prohibition and woman sufhge in 1916. Appendix C, listing the socio-econornic
situation of nearly 200 LCWW members, suggests that this organization also
containecisome very wealthy women and a majority of women who were comfortably

placed, but there was no widence of very poor women in the Local Council.
Whereas the WCTU h d involved women in a stniggie to change existing liquor and
electoral laws in order to protect the home, the Winnipeg Free Kindergarten
Association, founded in April, 1892, tackled problems of the home by focusing on

rescuing needy children fkom what they saw as a dangerous and unwholesome
environment. Local circumstances prompted the establishment of both the WCTU
and the Free Endergarten Association, but in each case the organizatioos relied

heavily on inspiration and expertise tiom the United States. While Youmans was

galvanised into action by attendhg the inauguration of the Ametican WCTU in 1873,
Maaha S. Colby, sister-in-law to Su James Aikias, Manitoba Lieutenant-Govemor

fiom 19 16 to 1926, reaimed fiorn kindergarten training in Chicago determined to set
up fiee kindergarten work in W ï p e g . Enlisting the help of severai influential
women to approach a number of Churches in the matter, she discovered that the

Churches had other priorities. Colby and other women who were concerned that the
children of working mothen were receiviag hadequate care, therefore, decided to
fonn their own organization? The alacrity with which groups of women grasped

opportunities for independent work suggests that they were eager for community
involvement.

The Free Kindergarten Association was founded in 1892 '90 care for children too
young to attend the primary grades in the Public Schools", both of whose parents were
working to provide the family living. The Constitution states the object of the
Association:
To establish and maintain Free Kindergartens in the city to m e r the
good work among needy and neglected children; Such Free
Kindergartens are able to keep little children off the public streets, to
bend theu families in the rîght direction, to teach them the h t
principles of right living, namely good manners, habits of cleanliness
and industry and to train them to exercise their powers of choice
~isely.~'
The schools were operated on the principles of Friedrich Froebel, the German
educator and founder of the kindergarten system. Froebel saessed the importance of
91-t

smundings, self-activity and physical training in child development". In

the Froebel system, young children leamed in a less fonnal environment than that

usually found in public schools and their instincts for creative play were harnessed to

develop cooperation and application? The Free Kindergarten Association believed
that if Froebel educational pruiciples were incorporated into the tirst seven years of

childrea's Iives, poverty ami crime would be reduced in any ~ o m m ~ The
t yolder
~ ~
girls were provided with toy kitcheu utensils and taught housewifery skills, with an

emphasis on neatness, cleadiness and thoroughness.
Sustainhg members were to pay $3 per annum and üfe members, $25. The Board of

Managers was elected at the Annual Meeting and was to consist of not more than
forty-eight members. The structure of the Association seems to be very similar to that

of the WCTU with its date of officers, Executive and Standing Cornmittees. Martha
Colby became the Secretary. in contrast to the WCTU, in which there was no official
male presence, the Free Kindergarten Association had an a ~ d elected
y
Advisory
Board of "six gentlemen". The Advisory Boani, as in the case of the one set up for

the Convalescent Home run by the Women's Hospital Aid Society, was a means of
interesting men in the work, who would then, hopefully, become regular
benefactors.*

Suitable rooms were obtained on Logan Avenue for the kindergarten, a trained
"kindergartener,"Jean Fleming, was appointed Directtess and canvassing was carried
out in the neighbourhood, which contained "foreignersl' and "very pwr English-

speaking peopie". To combaî misconceptions regaràing the nature of kindergartens,
Martha Colby gave a practicai demonstration with her own private kindergarten class
to infonn mothers of prospective students and interested ~isitors.~'The Board of
Management moved fast and the school was opened in the Fa11 of 1892 with an
enrolrnent of five children, "Swedes, Scotch, English and Gennan" between the ages

of three and eight years of age. A few months later, there were fortyseven chilâren
enrolled. As the enrobent rose, a larger building was occupied at 295 Ellen Street.

In 1920, the Ellen Street school had 280 names on the roll necessitating two daytirne
sessions of the kindergarten. A second school was operating with 65 students.
Each school had one paid teacher with a duectress certificate. Her assistants were
teachers-in-training; they received professional instruction and took an examination
set by the Manitoba Department of Education for a F h t Year Kindergarten
Certificate. The fmt kindergarten teachers graduated in Winnipeg in 1900. Up to
that date, qualified staff had corne fiom the United States or Ontario? From the
outset, the Kindergarten Association insisted on professional standards. Its fmt
secretary, Martba Colby, was a trained kiridergarten teacher. In its fmt year of
operation, samples of the students' work were displayed at the Chicago World
Links with the United States were evidently close.

The Free Kindergarten Association's work developed over the years iato a wide range
of religious and social work. An afternoon mothers' meeting taught dressmaking and
a sewïng machine was available for the women to use to make their children's clothes.

For girls of fourteen to sixteen years of age, there was an evening club and a
Methodist deaconess, Hamiet F. ûrmond, nuia Sunday School. The deaconess also
the clothiag of the children, supplying needed
assisted the kindergarten by supe~sing

items fkom the school store, accompanying the students to and fiom school when
necessary, and visiting theu homes, reporthg cases requiring urgent attention to the
Associated Charities and the Margaret Scott ~ i s s i o n .nie
~ deaconess, therefore,
hinctioned as an early liaison agent between various social agencies.

The wide scope of the Kindergarten Association pcompted a name change in 1915 to
the Kindergarten Sealement Association of Winnipeg and the formation of the Young

Ladies' Auxiliary to help the deacones Ui such work as the Girls' Club. The Auxiliary
dso fmanced sending about 100 children and a few mothers to camp at Gimii. Like

so many of the women's organizations, the Kindergarten Association spawned other
groups to undertake specific areas of worlc and to ensure continuity in the next
generation?

By 1919, besides the Association's own schods, five other

organizations, one of which was the AU Peoples' Mission, were operating
kindergartens and an effort was king made to induce the School Board to take over
the schools, an effort that was to be successful.

The philosophy of the women workers is clearly set out in the kindergarten records.
With the rapid p w t h of the city, they realized the need for a conespnding growth

in its institutions "to prevent ignorance, idleness, vice and to keep our city fiee from
slums. Much of the association's work is arnong foreigners, and it is only by teaching
the children . . . the fûndarnentals of right-living that we shall make of them good

Canadian citizens." They were concemed to keep the children offthe sfreet, an urgent
problem when both parents worked, and to instil in them a love for leaming. The
Free Kindergarten Association was convinced that yomg children who were educated
in the Froebel system would benefit themselves and would grow up to establish an

improved society. There was compassion for helpless and sometimes neglected
children and there was also a strong desire to Christianize and Canadianize. The
Association was a member of the LCWW for much of the period of this study, its
members attended meetings and presented reports regularly. From evidence in the
LCWW Minutes, there is little doubt that their philosophy was shared with many
other women of the Council.

Unlike the Free Kindergarten Association, whose efforts were focused on city
problems, the Aberdeen Association, founded in W i p e g in November 1890.
directed its attention to m l areas. It was prilnarily a cultural organization but, like
the Kindergarten Association, it served the purpose of disseminating both religious

and mainStream Canadian ideology. The Association was often known by the title of
its report for 1898, 'The Mission of the Old Magazine," a phrase that aptiy describes

the organizationk objective, "the distribution of good literature to settlers in isolated
parts in Canada."67

During a trip taken through Canada by Lord and Lady Aberdeen in 1890, t h e years
before Lord Aberdeen was appointed Governor-Generai, Ishbel Aberdeen's sympathy
had been aroused by the poverty and isolation of the settiers on the Prairies, the

starkness of the hornesteads and the deprivation caused by the lack of reading
materiais, especially for those who had been accustomed to read. On arriving in
Whpeg in October 1890, she asked to meet some of the local women, who gathered

in Knox Presbyterian Church to hear the Couatess's nrst address to the women in that
city. When the L C W was fonned four years later, Aberdeen was to become well-

known to the women of the Council.
Ishbel Aberdeen utged the womm "to do something to brighten the iives of these poor

people" and one of her suggestions was the distribution of "instructive and
entertainhg literature." A month Iater, a group of women met to discuss Aberdeen's
ideas and decided that the ody feasible "branchof the work they could underbke was

the sending of literature." Officers were appointed, amongst whom was Madame

Gautier,a Roman Catholic and a member of St. Mary's Ladies Aid, an indication that
the Association was intended to be non-sectarian.

Acting with effïciency and expedition, exactiy a month after the inauguration of the

Mission of the Old Magazine, on Jmwy 12, 1891, eighty-two parcels of reading
material were despatched?

The literature included religious periodicals of ail

denominations sent to the clergy stationed in the Northwest for distribution, current
agricultural, scientific and technical joumals,up-to-date "fashionable" magazines.
"good magazines of any date, in good condition," children's books and Christmas

pichues, standard works in histoty, biography, travet and fiction, "al1 good books,"
and literature in French, Geman, Scandinavian languages and Gaelic. In 1897.
Queen Victoria's Jubilee yeat, packets of seeds h m the Experimental F

m in Ottawa

were included with the literatwe so that the settlers' homes would be beautified by the
planting of trees and flowering plants. A portrait of Queen Victoria sent through the
Association hung on the walls of many prairie h0rnes.6~
The energetic Lady Aberdeen arranged for crates of literature to be shipped to the

Association fkom Engiand, since the women couid not keep up with the demand in the
West. In 1896, a National Aberdeen Association was fomed. In Winnipeg, the
women met montMy each year from October to June to wrap the literature, sending
out 300 parcels a month at the peak of the Assoication's acti~ities.~'
ui a rare glimpse

of humour in Marion Bryce's paper to the Histoncal Society in 1899, she reports that

on consulting readers about their litetary preferences, members of the Winnipeg
Association were "startled" by a young girl's reply that her family preferred
"sensational stories of the Iesse James type.""

Settlers deluged the Association with requests for literature in 1905 after the
Association had ceased to operate for a while, following the reduction of postal
privileges gnuited by the Dominion Govement. Writers fkom isolated areas were
eager for literature but could not afford to buy magazines. In spite of financial
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difficulties, the Mission of the Old Magazine contuiued to supply a cultural need in
the West for a while?

Another culturai o r g h t i o n that joined the Councii in the 1890s was the Women's

Art Association of Canada, the Winnipeg Branch of which was founded in 1890. Its

stated goal was "to promote a more general interest in original art in Canada." To do

this, local branches were encouraged to pmmote "mutual help and cooperation of
women who are either artists or lovers of Art," orgaaize art exhibitions, lectures,
classes and studios for membeis, who were to be persuaded to contribute their own
work to any exhibitions they held. The membership was divided into professional

members, who were artïsts and serious students, and honorary members, women who
were interested in the promotion of art."

Clearly, the artists and students were the

premium members.

This was the only early affiliate of the Council whose activities were unashamedly
designed to promote the interests of its own members. The objects of the Association
made it plain that a more general interest in original art in Canada was to be achieved

through the encouragement of women artists and serious art students to work and

leam together. Exhibitions were to be held for both the work of local contributors and

also that of artists nom al1 parts of Canada. The exhibitions would, hopefully,
develop an interest in original art in the general community and would provide a

market for the work of Canadian artists.
The Winnipeg Branch was one of the k t to be estabtished and was active for a few
years. It was in abeyance fiom 1897 until 1904, when it was reorganized by Mrs.

Mary Ella Dignam, President of the Womenls Art Association of Canada, who
bmught a collection of foreign paintiags to Winnipeg, a visit that had been arranged
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under the auspices of the LCWW?4 Its rnembers attended Local Council meetings
and took part in the CounciFs work until 1917. It is possible that the war may have

intediered with its hctioning at this tirne. In 1912, Mis. Alan Ewart, President of the
Association read a "deiightfui"paper on The Valw of a public art gallery." In view
of Ewart's interest in the beautifkation of Whpeg, the LCWW elected her to serve

as ?heurepresentative to the Garden Club."

ïhere is evidence hem of mutual

appreciation and cooperation between the Local Couacil and the Art Association, the

former welcoming the promotion of cuiture in the community and the latter using the
Council to publicize its interests.

In 1895, the year in which the Art Association joined the Council, the Association
appears to have been very active. From February 5 to 7, it held its k t Annual
Exhibition and charged 25 cents for admission. Out of thirty-seven exhibitors, only

five came fkom Winnipeg. The majority were fiom other parts of Canada, with one

each fiom England and Ftance. The Winnipeg artists contributed mostiy oils with a
few pen and ink sketches, a mixture of still life, landscapes and flower studies. Mrs.
A. Sutherland of Henry Avenue titled two of her paintings, "The Placid Waters" and

"Study of Liiacs". Mary Riter Hamilton, later to become a painter with an
international reputation, exhibited a collection of china and indicated that orders

could be left at the desk. Prices for ail the exhibits were also at the desk."
At the second Annual Exhibition held in December 1895, Winnipeg exhibitors

numbered nineteen out of a total of si>by-three. In this Exhibition there were fourteen
china collections, al1 but one from WUlLilpeg, a result of classes held by Hamilton.

Unlike many of the affüiates of the Council, a considerable proportion of the
members ofthe Art Association were young and unmarrieû, passibly because ski11 in

drawing and painting was considered a desirable accomplishment in young ladies of

the period."
A T r i b w reporter, who saw the second exhibition at a preview, commented that it

was of a higher standard than that at the first exhibition." The

art critic

enthused about the intelligence and artistic taste displayed in the arrangement of the
collection, the superior q d i t y of the exhibits and the value of the Association "as a
means of irnprovement" for its mernbers. He thought the Exhibition stamped
Winnipeg as "cultured",a city that a h d y had a name for its love of beauty? A third

newspaper cutting, this time from the- N

contained a comment on an

impressionkt painting, Mary EUa Dignam's "Last Days of Summer." The reporter.
not wishiog to appear old-fashioned, calleci it "captivatingin spite of its peculiarities"!

He descnbed the china display as the fiwst seen in the Northwest and seemed
surprised that the young ladies were capable of doing such "magnincent ~ o r k . "For
~
the duration of the Exhibition, women were m a b g a considerable stir in a novel

female public sphere. They were achieving self-fulfihnent in a new way and

promoting their own interests.

With this one exception, the goais of the sixteen organizations affiliated to the
LCWW before the beginning of the twentieth century were primarily religious or

philanthropie, and kquently a blend of both.

They were involved in the

enhancement of life in theu commuaity, and especially the lives of women and
children; they did not act primarily in the interests of theù own mernbers. For the
Women's Art Association, these priorities were reverseci, although they did seek to
enhance the cultural envuonment in their commuaity. To the extent that the Art
Association acted in its own interests, it resembled male professional organizati~ns.~'
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A hundred yem later, questions can be raised as to whether what these late-

nineteenth centwy women actually did was always in the best interests of their
community and the individu& whom they tried to help. Their view of the world
differed vastly fhm that of C d a n s of the last decade of the twentieth century and
their solutions to community problems may sometimes seem outdated. It is clear,
however, that these women's organizatiom undertook an astonishing amount and
variety of work, dramaticaily impmving social conditions in Winnipeg.

[a dohg so,

they created an ever-expanding public sphere for wornen; and individual women
acquired both new skills and a new vision of wider possibilities for their gender.

In the following section, which deals with women's organizations that affiliated with
the Local Council in the first two decades of the twentieth century, it will be apparent
that a growing number of the new groups joining the LCWW acted primarily in the

interests of theu own members.
2.2:

TWENTiETH CENTURY ORGANIZGTIONS, 1900-1920
CMODERN'INFLUENCES

Between 1900 and 1920, seventy-eight new orgaoizations were atfiliated to the

LCWW,some for long periods of time and others for shoaer periods." Of these new
otganizations, although many had goals very similar to those of the late nineteenth
centus, affiliates, an increasing number of the twentieth century groups had very

different goals. Ten of these 'modem' o r g ~ o nwill
s be discussed. They fa11 into

six categories: mutual help, professional, mal, health, political and patriotic. It is not
ptoposedto comment in this section on gmups afnliating with the Council h m 1900

onwards, whose goals and activities were similar to orgarhtiom already examine4
for example church societies and health amiliaries.

It is perhaps noteworthy that whereas only five of the sixteen &liates of the Council
before 1900 had primarily secular goais, of the seventy-eight groups that d l i a t e d

&er the tum of the century, forty-seven had primarily secular goals. Religiws
objectives seem to have been panunount in six of the afniiates before the turn of the

cennuy and in twenty-four of those joining later. Goals for five of the o r g ~ t i o n s
in the early period and for seven who joined in the f i two decades of the new
cenniry appear to have been fairly evedy balanced between religious and secular
objectives. These figures iflustrate the trend towards secularization of that part of the

women's club movement in Wuullpeg encompassed by the Local Council. Whereas
only approxknately one-third of the organizations that joined the LCWW in the
nineteenth century had mainly secular goals, this proportion increased to three-fifthsa3
for those joining in the early part of the twentieth cenhiry.

One of the earliest of the groups with secular goals to join the Local Couacil in the
twentieth century was the Ladies of the Maccabees. lt was one of a number of
women's mutuai help societies formed towards the end of the nineteenth centuy for
the benefit of working women. The go& of these organizations included charitable

support for m e m h who were in difficultsituations and the provision of minimum
security for economically vulnerable workers. The Ladies of the Maccabees offered

its members health and Me insurance. It was the only fiatemal tife insurance Company
both operated and controUed by women and it claimeci to be the largest fernale benefit

society in the worid. Atnliated to the NCWC h m 1901 to 1917, Sîmng-Boag notes
that their reports to the National Council provided them with publicity for the
services they offered and probably little else."
The Ladies were members of the Council in Winnipeg for two years only, 1904 and
1905, sending tbree delegates to the annuai meeting in both years. Since there were

few working women ammg the members of the Council, it is probable that they came
to the conctusion that their affiliation provided little pubücity value for theù society

and that there was a dearth of common interests. However, the Council did contain

a few professional working women and one of these, Dr. Mary Crawford, represented
both the Humane Society and the Ladies of the Maccabees at the Councii's 1905
annual meeting. Presented by Miss Searle, the society's organizer, the Ladies' 1904

report to Council indicated that h m an initial membership of nine, it had risen to its
current level of sixty-one in a single year. Explainhg theû philosophy, she told the
Council that "Fratemally, they try to do theu duty," providing "char@ to al1 and
malice to none, not saving kindness unîil a sister is gone." Their motto was "The Bee-

hive filled with busy b e e ~ . " ~

The Ladies ofthe Maccabees, an organktion run by women for women with the goal
of improving the situation of its own members, was feminist in intent. Had the
Council managed to rnake common cause with these women, they could perhaps have

used the Ladies to bridge the gap between their middle-class members and working
women generally. It appears to have been a lost opportunity.

Only three years afkr the Ladies withdrew, another group of women wollicers joined
the Local Council, the Winnipeg branch of the Canadian Womenls Press Club

(CWPC). This too was an organization run by women for women but it was
concemed mostly with its members' professionai lives rather than their economic
situation? The Winnipeg b m c h was an energetic and important part of the CWPC.
as evidenced by the fact that in 1906 to 1909, some of the Club's formative years,
its national executive operated wt of Wiipeg." On joining the LCWW,one of the

Press Club delegates said that the Club had been formed to promote a bond of
fellowship arnong writea for papem and magazines."

Orighally, membership required a salaned or fiee-lance comectioa with a newspaper
or magazine. In 1910, the national organization recommended more strhgent
requirements but the W'ipeg women iejected the suggestion on the grounàs that it

would exclude valuable members, recommending instead that membership be
expanded to any woman who was the author of a published book. Nellie McClung,
author of

See-

had been their guest in February 1910. She was

not a regular contributor to the press but would obviously make a splendid club

member, had she lived in the city. Within fifteen months McClung had moved to
Winnipeg, joined the Club, become fnendly with the local women joumaiists and was

elected president of the branch a few months later."
'The CWPC was founded on a trip for sucteen presswomen arranged by George Ham,
the Canadian Pacific Railway's (CPR)d i i t o r of publicity to the 1904 St. Louis

Worid Fair. Margaret Graham of the MO-=

had persuaded him that women

of the press should receive the same privileges as their male couaterparts, who had
just retunred from a fkee escorted tour to the Fair. Ham obliged with fke rail passes

and personally escorted the group to St. Louis. It was his suggestion thaf since

women were barred fkom the Canadian Press Club, they fonn theu own club. On the
r e m joumey, somewhere between Niagara and Windsor, thirteen women took his
advice and then insisted on his becoming an honourary member and patron of the new

~Iub.~
The Winnipeg CWPC was founded two years later foiiowing an annual meeting of the
national club held in Winnipeg. Cota Hmd became the fmt President and Lillian
Beynon the fust Secretary. Both these women were prominent feminists and
su~gists.

The CWPC's aims included the advancement of the mterests of women in joumalism

and the encouragement of high stanciards of writing in newspapers and magazines.
Local branches entertained visiting women who were making theu mark in Canada
and elsewhere in the world and aiso feiiow writers and joumalists. In ha,they were
entertained both by visiting and local dignibries?' Contrasting with the serious and
businesslike tone of the Minutes of most of the early women's organizations, those of
the Winnipeg CWPC sometirnes bubbie with laughter. For example, Miss Nan
Moulton, the Secretary, ppresented a rather scrappy annuai report on October 22,1909,
compiled only an hour or two before the meeting d e r a fiantic search for the notes

she had taken on "bits of paper" and envelopes "tucked into the backs of books" and
"crevices of drawers."

The meeting obviously received the account of her

predicament, probably exaggerated to make a good story, with arnused tolerance,
though the President did suggest that the Club ought to to buy a Minute book to ease

the sectetarial buden.*
Susan Jackel relates the story of a light-hearted CWPC junket to Banff, arranged by

George Ham at the CPR's expense, following three days of meetings at the annual
conference in W i p e g . Two pnvate railway coaches were pmvided for the retum
excursion to The Rockies. "En route they composed copy for a four-page tabloid
entitled 'The Slmset Echo,' named after a Pullman car,

. .. Its irreverent jibes and

jingles coavey the distinct impression of high-spirited women kicking over the traces
of work and family in comradely and d d l y wicked fun.""

George Ham had

provideci the women with the same travelling facilities that were teg~latlyaccorded
to male joumalists in the boom years of western settlement. But, as always, the

women worked hard and the CPR was rewarded by the production of a prodigious

amount of material about the Canadian West?

Many of the Club members wrote articles designed to tnuisform women's
underprivileged position in society into a more equai one, often using the woman's
page of a newspaper or periodical as a starhg point for theù political messages.
Lillian Beynon Thomas, wife of radical Free Pressj o d i s t Vernon Thomas, was
editor of the womads page, "Home Loving Hearts," in the W a v Free Press and

.- . .

From her first weeks on this paper, she sandwiched a liberal amount

of feminst and sufnagist advocacy and news between the usual offirings of articles

on health and child care, household tips, dressmaking and local and international
news?'

Her sister, Francis Beynon, used her position on the Gr&

similarly.% Numerous other Club rnembers were using theù jobs for the same

purpose.

in addition to individual femuiist efforts of its members,the CWPC became involved
in politics. For example, it innted Agnes Murphy and Aimee Moore,who were
associated with the English sufbge movement, to speak at a meeting in Winnipeg in
1910. A year later, it joined with the University Women's Club in support of the drive

to obtain the right for women to take up homesteads, a a p a i g n then at its height led
by CWPC members Isabel Graham and Lillian ~eynon." The same year, Lillian

Beynon enlisted the Local Couacil's support for a delegation the Club was amuiging
to interview Govemment on a Dower Law. Jessie McEwen, the Manitoba Provincial
Vice-President, s p k e strongly in favour of sending a large representation and a

cornmittee was appointed to select Council delegates?
By 1912, many of its prominent members were also members of the newly formed
Politicai Equaiity League (PEL).Included among these were Nellie McClung, Cora

Hind, Kennethe Haig, Lillian Beynon Thomas, Francis Marion Beynon and Ethel
Osborne." It is clear h m the Minutes of the PEL and passages in Nellie McClung,

The Srteam-

Fast that the successfbl Women's Mock Parliament of January

1914, designed to publicize and ridicule the unjust and Uogical arguments of male

politicians opposed to woman sufnage, was organized by the PEL with the support
of the CWPC. A large numôer of Press Club members took part in the uproarious
production in the Waiker Theatre, the star performer being Neliie McClung, a
member of both clubs.'00

The CWPC was composed of professional women, exuberant, hard-working and
feminist, many of them young. A lia of paid-up members for the year 1910-11
reveais that out of twenty-seven women, at least eleven were single.IO' L C W
records indicate that the Club's aniliation continued until 1916.'m The difference in
outlook and general approach to life of CWPC members m y have taken some of the
long-the Council members aback but there is evidence of mutual interests. The
maximum of four delegates attendeci the annual meeting in the first year of the Club's
filiation, a representation that was subsequently reduced to one or two,lo3possibly
suggesting decreased expectations fiom the the association. On the other han4 club
membea, like many other women, may have been unusually busy durhg the war.
A rather different professional organization was the Manitoba Home Economics

Association (MHEA), founded in W i i p e g in Ianwuy 1911. Nine wornen were
present at its inaugural meeting, al1 of them single. Annie B. Jupiter, Professor of
Household Science at the Manitoba Agicultural Coliege was elected President, it was
agreed to hold replat quarteriy meetings and the annual subscription was fured at 75
cents. Members were crained home economists, a new profession that was joining
teaching and nursing as a favoured occupation for women.'" The Association drew
its members fiom the staff of the Agricultural College, local schools and hospitals-

When the MHEA accepted the L C W s invitation to become afiliated with it in

1914, at least some of the members of the Local Council would have remembered the
negotiations that had taken place twelve years earlier to establish the WUinipeg School
of Household Science in 1902. This is discussed in Chapter 3 deaiing with the work
of the L C W .
As early as 1893, a Canadian field secretary had been appointed by the Amencan
Household Economics Association. Until 1939, there was no national Home
Economics Association in Canada.

An American mode! was, therefore, used by

Canadian home economists. Lines of communication were established between the
Americans and the Canadians. Nevertheless, in 1914, the Winninpeg group decided
not to affiliate with the Amencan Home Economics Associatio~.'~~
A number of
local groups of professional home economists formed their own associations in
Canada and, Iüce the Winnipeg group, joined theù Local Women's ~ o u n c i l s . ' ~
The need to establish and maintain professional standards must have prompted the

formation of the Association. The home economists would be aware that nurses had
been working on similar lines to obtain increasing professional recognition through

two nursing organizations set up in the frst few years of the century, both of which

affiliateci with the LCWW. The support given by the Local Council to these nurses'
organizations is discussed in Chapeter 3.'''

In addition to the professional

organizations of presswomen, home economists and nurses, by 1915 groups of

teachers and social workers had affiliated with the LCWW.
Active members of the MHEA had to hold the equivalent ofthe Junior Matncuiation
Ceaincate, have had one year's fidl-time training in Household Science and one year's

expetience as a practitioner in some branch of Household Science. Women who were

qualifiai but were not working in the field could become honorary members and those

who had not yet worked for a year were associate members. The intention was to
create an elite professional body.lo8
Theit aims encompassed a wide variety of goais and activities which included
professionel enhancement and mutual help, the promotion of informed consumerism
and lobbying for a govemment experimental station to test textiles, food and "al1
things connected with the home." They were to keep in touch with the American

Home Economics Association, aU advances made in Household Science and, fmally,
manuEacturers in order to suggest impmvements in articles alreaây on the market and
indicate areas where curent "wants"were not being s ~ p p l i e d .They
~ ~ seem to have
perceived themselves as women with a mission, who would shortly revolutionize
housewives' work and be instrumental in facilitating heaithier, happier homes.
Women's interests were to be advanced with the aid of modern technology and, where
necessary, Govemment would be enlisted as an aliy.

In 1910, the year before the formation of the MHEA, Annie Jupiter and Margaret
Kennedy, professors on the staff of the Manitoba Agricultural College, had toured
m a l Manitoba and helped local women in seventeen communities to set up Home
Economics Societies, al1 of which were afiliated with the Department of
Agriculture.'l0 No doubt this flurry of organizing housewives' groups, undertaken as

part of their professional duties, suggested the urgent necessity for the formation of
the MHEA. It could act as a focal point for the housewives' societies; and it could

keep professional practitioners up-to-date, sustain their enthusiasm and encourage

thek initiative.
Frequently, the MHEA meetings took the fom of papers, often given by its own
members, particularly those who were on the staff of the Manitoba College.

Sometimes two mernbers presented papers on topics that were linked: "TheTextile

Industry of Canada" and "The Value of Textiles in the School Curriculum on January
9, 19 15 and "Pure Food Laws of Canada" and "Enfiorcement" two months later.

Outside lecturers spoke on a variety of topics such as the assistance urban women
could give nual women, industrial conditions and a report on a conference dealing
with sex hygiene.

Edna Nash who, with Nellie McCIung, had investigated factory conditions for the

LCWW in 19 1 1 and taken Premier Roblin on a visit to two factories in an effort to
obtain sorne alleviation of the situation, spoke to members in March 1914 on the need

for a woman inspector who would be "more attentive to detail than men .. .and more
conscientious." She observed that since the majority of textile factory operatives
were women, and ofien foreign-bom, a female inspector "of the right sort" could act
as a role mode1 to improve the Lifestyle of the factory women. l ' '

Sometimes members visited local businesses, a bakery or a da@

Fearfiil of meat and

candies exposed to "dust and impure air" in the stores, they made representations to
the Chief of City Food and Daky Inspection to urge that al1 foods offered for sale be

kept under "some cover that will protect them nom contamination." With a
cornmittee fiom the graduate nurses organizations, they discussed the possibility of
organizuig a class in Sanitary Science for graduates in Home Economics and graduate

nurses. nie Womds Civic League accepted their invitation to accompany them on

a visit to a dairy, anangeci by the City Food and Da@ kpector.

Like many other

womenls groups, the MHEA was conscious of the advantages and strength gained
through working with sister organizations.

Deterrnined as these women were to use the MHEA for serious professional and

community goais they valwd the opportunities it offered for social interaction. When
meetings were held in members' homes, the hostess provided a "daintytea". Local
businesses visited would sometimes provide entertainment. In 1913, members

enjoyed tea and a "pleasant social hour" at a Headingly Daj. and the Fort G-

Hotel

provided a tea in January 1915.' l3
Self-confident aad assertive, these women were pursuing their careers with

enthusiasm and widening the public sphere in which it was becorning acceptable for
women to operate. It is apparent that they were trying to transfomi theu world hto

a better place in which to live, a world in which women's values would be given more
consideration.
The Home Economics Societies, housewives' organizations, some of which actuaily
pre-dated the MHEA, were convenient vehicles for channelling the ideas of the
professional women of the MHEA. The seventeen Home Economics Societies set
up by Jupiter and Kennedy in 1910 were not the fmt organizations of this type h

Manitoba. Mrs. Fuilay MacKeazie of Moms returned fiom a visit to her mother in
Ontario in 1909 and started a group in her own town sirnilar to the Wornen's
Institutes she had seen in that Province. The inspiration for the Ontario Women's

Institutes had corne h m Adelaide Hunter H d e s s , whose reaction to the loss of a
child to "the summer cornplaint'' had been to educate women to prevent other
tragedies of this sort."' Her efforts led to the establishment in 1897 of the fmt
Women's Institute at Stoney Creek, Ontario. The goal was ta unite and organize
women to improve th&

homes and communities. Like the National Council of

Women of Canada, founded four y e m previously, the Women's Institute was to be
non-sectarian and non-partisan in order to include all w ~ m e n . " ~

On the homestead in the rurai West, women were isolated fiom each other and kom

information conceming new developments in the areas of homemaking and family
health care. Flies swanned in rival kitchens, ice boxes were rare, emneous

assumptions about the "poisonousproperties" of night "vapeurs" resulted in closed
windows and open wells contributed to typhoid epidemics. Many families suffered

losses h mtuberculosis. The "summercornplaint'', an often fatal disease, was caused
by drinking unsanitary mik II6

nie Morris group sought and obtained the cooperation and support of the Manitoba

govemment. Its approach to govemment was made at a t h e when the Department
of Agriculture was giving consideration to the establishment of such organizations.

When, early in 1910, the women of Valley River formed a similar association, the
Department enlisted the help of Jupiter and Kennedy and the Home Economics

Societies, as they were called in Manitoba untii 1919, were officially launched- At
the Annual Convention of Women's institutes held in W ï p e g in 1919, the Manitoba

organizationschanged theù name to Women's Institutes, tbe name used in Ontario and
most of the other Provinces.
Hamiota Home Economics Society (FIES) was one of the groups f o d in 1910 with
the assistance of Annie Jupiter, who addressed a meeting orgaaized by local women

in McConnell's Hali on Decembet 16,19 10. Nineteeri women attende4 the HES was
established and its officers elected. A year later, there were 4 1 members."'

Meetings were held monthly and run on structureci iines, begùming with the repetition
of the Lord's Prayer and ending with the singing of 'God Save the King'. The
pmgrams were similar to those of the MHEA with papers h m members or lecturers

f i m expert outside speakers. The subject matter of the p

p and l e c m , however,

was geared to the needs of housewives and mothers rather than professional home

economists. The motto ofthe gmup, Tor Home and Country" mifiors the emphasis
of its activities. On March 14,1911, for example, the papers presented were entitled

"Artificial Feeding of Infants", "Cleaninga Room" and "Household Hygiene". A

week or two before Christmas that year, the subject of one of the papers had a modem
ring, "A Simplified Christmas".At the beginning of 1912, Dr. Hudson spoke on "The

Prevention of Tubercuiosis". A papa he gave a yeat later, "The Ecoaomic Value of
the Child", leaves his message open to conjecture. I l 8
A talk by one of the members on Febniary 1911, "Howto make a Woman's Institute

a success", stressed the personal benefit women derived in leaming to speak fkely to

each other withh their society meetings, since few women felt cornfortable in
addressing a public meeting. Members who presented papers received positive
feedback. A papa given on "StenliPngMilk for Mant Feeding" and another on
"Household Hygiene" which deait with the benefits of the vacuum cleaner were
pronounced "splendid". On other occasions, the papers were "excellent", "helpful"

and "practical".'l9

In 1911, an ovedy optimistic paper was presented on the subject of global prograss:
China had awakened, India was king taught how to overcome famine, The Hague
tribunal had replaced war, work was l e s laborious and more elevating, women were
receiving higher education and health was impmving thn,ugh scientific medical
discoveries. The theme was understandable in 1911 and reflected an awareness of
Canada's king part of a world community, besides the faith engendered by the
seerningly boundless opportunities of the opening up ofthe West. In part, it reflected
the excitement of the professional home economists in the possibilities ùiherent in

their discipline. 120

It is not difficult to discern some ferniaist motivation in the members of the
housewives' clubs. In large numbers, women grasped the oppoctunity to meet and
work together to become better homemakers. Although this was a focus on their
traditional roles, the meetings soon became a starting point for advancing women's
intetests generally. For example, in September 1912, the Hamiota women began to
study the law on pmperty in Manitoba with special reference to a wife's position, and
with other Home Economics Societiesjoined in the drive for a Dower Law,which is

discussed in Chapter 3.
From 1Y 15, when Hamiota HES joined the LCWW, its delegates attended Council

meetings dong with delegates nom other Home Economics Societies and, widi the
single exception of the W k p e g HES, ali were rural groups. Their delegates would
bring back news fiom Council of women's united efforts to improve conditions for
women in Manitoba and in Canada and, in exchange, the Council would receive some

input on rural problems. The Home Economics Societies provided an arena in which
the seeds of feminism were sown and nurtured. Like other clubwornen, HES
members leamed self-reliance and organizational skills. They also expanded their

intellectual horiums and leamed to see themselves as a valuable part of a wider
community.
Another sizeable group of organhtions to join the Local Council were the healthoriented groups, many of which were very similar to the Women's Hospital Aid
Society that afaliated in the pre- WOO period. In 1912, a society of a rather different
kind afliliated to the Coucil. The Anti-Tuberculosis Society focused on one health
issue only and it needed the direct assistance of the LCWW. As its name indicates,
it was involved in the prevention of the spread of tuberculosis and its eradication. I t .
members were well-versed in the latest scientific knowledge on the subject and it

endeavoured to educate the public in matfers of hygiene. Seeing the Council as a way
to reach women in a large nurnber of organizations, it sought LCWW support as a
way to strengthen its message.

Edith Stafford, the Anti-Tubetcuiosis Society's President, asked for and received the
CounciPs endorsement of a resolution passed by her Society that was to be placed
before al1 women's organizations:

That this Society do ali in its power to help and assist the licemed
dairymen in this city of Winnipeg, who have thw cattle tuberculinetested by the city Health department, and whose premises score C a
on the Dairy Card score. This Association and the afnliated women's
clubs representing the housekeepers in Wiipeg, intend to advise
women to Msit their daines where possible, and when they fmd
conditions good, to report to the Cornmittee who will then do al1 in
their power to assist the dairyman, by recomrnendhg him to others.12'
Mernbers of Home Ecowmics Societies were hearing lectures and learning about the
prevention and treatment of tubercuiosis at this time and some HES m a t e d with the
Anti-Tuberculosis Society as well as the L C W . A widening and overlapping
network of women's organimtions was spreading the word about good health. At
least eleven of the organizations m i a t e d to the Council were primarily orieated to

the impmvement of health in society and a great many more assisted in the anainment
of this goal, a concern which had always been a prioriG for wornea and for the

Coun~il.'~
Health was traditionally partly women'sresponsibility whereas politics was tegarded

as the responsibility of men. Until 1914, organizatiom whose goals were explicitly
political had not been members of the Local Council. In that year, the Provincial
Political Equality League (PEL), formed in 1912 by a small group of activists

convinced that women needed and were entitled to the vote, joined the Council.
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Lillian Beynon Thomas, spurred by yet another refùsai h m Premier Roblin to listen
to requests for laws to protect women, invited a number of fiends to her home to
discuss the situation. Out of this informal meeting, a few days later, came the
foundation of the PEL. The officiai inaugural meeting was held at the home of Jane
Hample, a Winnipeg philanthropist and real estate dealer.'23

Thomas was only one of several Wmiipeg women writers, mernbers of the CWPC,
who had campaigned for legislation to improve women's situation in society and had
become convinced that women needed the vote to achieve their goals. Neilie

McClung, author of a best-selling novel and WCTU member, says in

me Stream

Fast it was at gatherings in the presswomenlsclub that "the seed germ of the

sufhge association was planted."124 The new wave of activism, however, was also

the cuitnination of sufhge endeavour that reached back into the 1890s in Manitoba.

The PELA objectives, as set out in its Constitution, were "to disseminate knowledge
with regard to the legd status of women under present conditions'' and "to stimulate

public opinion by al1 l a d l means to the point of demanding political equaiity for
women." The membership was open to "Men and women who believe in the objects
of the League and who desire to p m o t e the same ..." The Constitution specifically
stated that non-violent tactics w d d be used to anain the League's

Men and

women were pledged to work together within the League ta obtain the vote for

women.
Chapter 3 on the activities of the L C W discusses the L d Couacil's private
attitude to and public stance on the fight for women's enfianchisement. Because of
differing opinions as to the public stance that the Council should take on this issue,

and the importance of not jeoptudidg the outcome of its 0th- goals, individual
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members and some of its affiliates worked publicly for the vote wbile the LCWW

itseif played a muted d e in the background. In 1914, the PEL joined the LCWW as

an affiliated member and in 1915, Lillian Beynon Thomas becarne the Manitoba
Provincial Vice-President. It is clear that the major@ of members mpported the PEL:

The intensity and character of the PEL's campaign was very similar to that currently
organized by the American sufliagist, Carrie Chapmaa Catt, in New York State. Catt
joined the New York campaign in 1912, the year the PEL was fomed. Manitoba,
however, won the vote in 1916,a year before the New York victory.'26 An article in
the Manitoba Free Press by Lilliaa Beynon Thomas describeci the hardships faced by
nual women, some of whom waked miles to carry petitions for signature when their

farm horses were needed for work in the busy season of the year. Both urban and
rural women contributed to the carnpaign's successful outcome. As the League's
campaign gathered mornentum, a central executive was set up with local branches
operathg tbroughout the city and in dareas.'21

News of the activities of city and

rural branches appeared regularly in the newspapers.

The many activities of the PEL designed to educate both members of the public and
local politicians included addresses to speciai interest groups public lectures,
distribution of literature, banners on street cars, booths at public exhibitions, articles
in newspapers and magazines and the circulation and presentation of petitions.
However, perhaps it was the rollicking fun of the Moçk Parliament in 1914, with
Nellie McClung's star performance, that did most to publicize the women's case for
enfianchisementby ridiculhg the irrationality of male politicians' objections to giving
women the vote. '"
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On Jmuary 27, 1916, the gaiieries of the Manitoba Legislature were packed with
excited women who heard the Bill to Amend the Election Act receive its Third
Reading-'" PEL and L C W members Lillian Beynon Thomas and Mary Crawford
were among other members of the PEL Executive who had been invited to occupy

chairs on the floor of the House. After the Bill was passeâ, Thomas immediately
telephoned Nellie McClung in Edmonton with the news.

The two women had

fomied an unbeatable team during the height of the stmggle. The following day,

January 28, the BU received the Royal Assent and Manitoba became the fmt
Province in Canada to grant its women the vote on equal tenns with men and to give
them the right to be elected to sit in the ~egislature.~~~
As part of its work in educating women in political consciousness, at a meeting in

November 1913 organized by its Civic Cornmittee, the PEL founded the Womenls
Civic League.13' In 1915, the Wornen's Civic Leaguejoined and meived the support
of the L C W . The intention of the PEL was to obtain politicai power for women
at the municipal as well as the provincial level. At the November inaugural meeting

of the new League, one of its stated goals was the encouragement of women to r u

for civic office. Attendance at the meeting was "widely representative"and included
members of many "influential" women's societies as well as interested Uidividuals.
An early League resolution was to ask the City Council when it intended to legislate

for women's eligibility to serve on C0unci1.l~~
An animated discussion took place on a resolution, evennially passed 58-44, that the

membership should consist of "women voters and women interested in civic aff'",

the latter class being eligible to vote but not to hold office [in the League]. Harriet
Dick is on record as being strongly against any discrimination in the membership.
She thought the Leagw might lose "many of its best workers" since women who were

very interested in civic affairs did not n e c d y have the vote. The suggestion was

made that a two-level membership discriminated between the rich and the poor.
Lillian Beynon Thomas and her sister, Francis, both favoured the two-level
membership, Francis adding that "Suchwomen as join ody for office are better out
of an organjzation." i33

The newly elected President, Anne Perry, asking for members' support, indicated she
was daunted by the volume of work that faced the League in Wiipeg and outlined

refomis that a Toronto league was pursuing. At a meeting at the end of November,
the League Platforni was drawn up. It included an immediate investigation into a

miik combine, establishment of adequately supervised lavatories in downtown
districts, amendment of the spitthg by-law, appointment of women to the moving
picture board and support for and extension of the use of public schools as social
centres,I M
By 1917, the Women's Civic League was m a b g progress. Early in that year, a

deputation to City Hall requested the right for women to hold any civic office to
which the electotate "may see fitto appoint them." The League pointed out that it had
the support of the L C W , the Political Education League-the word 'Education' had
been substituted for 'Equaiity' in 1916 when the vote was won-and other women's

organizations, most of the men at City Haii and "a big body of public opinion." Two
months inter, the Law Amendments Cornmittee of the Legislature voted iuianimousiy
to amend the law to enable women to nin for the positions of mayor, controllers and

aldermen. ''*
A srnail group of organizations joined the

LCWW with goals that were piimarily

patriotic. Of these, the largest was the imperid Order Daughters of the Empire

(IODE). Its objectives were to "promote loyaity to King and Couatry and to forward
every good work for the betterment of their country and people!'

Its goals were in

some respects reminiscent of those of the Council, which was pledged to work for the
" p t e s t good of the Farnily and the State." It is, however, signifcant that there is a
different emphasis in the two organizatiom' goals, as set out in their constitutions.

Whereas the IODE priorized the promotion of loyalty to King and Country and then

mentioned good works "for the Merment of their country and people", the Council,
in reverse order, focused in the fmt place on "the best good of our homes" and then
on the good of the nation. Although both were women's groups, it is the Council
which clearly emphasized the benefits to society consequent upon women's united
efforts king directed towards the improvement of the home, a sphere of particular
interest to their gender and the traditional base h m which their special values could
infiltrate society. The IODE'S determination to "fornard every good work" echoes
Notice was king s w e d by
Willardfsinjunction to the WCTü to "Do Everythuig~~.'~

al1 these groups of theu intention to invade the public sphere for whatever purposes
they deemed important.
As befits an avowedly patriotic otganization, the IODE was bom in a perïod of crisis

in Great Britain, the Boer War. Its founder, Margaret Poison Murray of Montreal,

was visiting Englaad when war was declared between the Boers and the British in
South Afnca in October 1899. Some of Canada's young mai h e d i a t e l y
volunteered for active service, demonstrating theu country's loyalty to the Mother
Country. Realizing Great Britain's need for assistance and the desire of women to
help, on her retum to Canada, Murray f o d an oqphtion based on principles of
"Patriotism, Loyalty and Service"to foster bonds of union among women and children
of the Empire and "promote loyalty to King and Country." A vision-

and an able

adrninistrator, Munay fired many infiuential women with her enthusiasm. She

publicized her ideas ttuoughout the Dominion,asking mayors of capital cities to cal1
together prominent local ~ornen.'~'
The leaders of the new organization would corne £tom an elite group; it was also a
group with fgith in women's abilities andjudgment. Murray's intention was to unite

the Empire's women in loyal service. Her nrSt pmject was for women to send Queen
Victoria an expression oftheir devotion to the Empire and to create an emergency war

fund to be expendeci "asHer Majesty shaii deem fit." There is a sense here of special
ties between the Queen and the women of the Empire and faith that a woman would

know how best to spend the money collected.
The fust Chapter of the new Order was fomed in Fredericton, New Brunswick on

January 15, 1900, Montreal foliowing a month later. Murray drew up a suggested
Constitution, including goals for the IODE. Provincial Chapters and a National
Chapter were p l a ~ e d . ' ~ ' The IODE was to be a missionary endeavour to keep
Canada f m l y within a stroag British farnily of nations.

The National Chapter of IODE was afnliated with the NCWC fiom 1909."~In that
same year, 'Prairie Gateway', the fm Manitoba Chapter was founded and shortly
afterwards five more Chapters were established, with the Provincial Chapter of
Manitoba king set up in 1912. In May of the following year, the National Annual
Convention was held in Winnipeg, the fmt tirne this event had been held outside
Toronto." It was recognition of the growing importance of Manitoba's capital city
and the perceived urgency to maintain Anglo-saxon values in its Umeasingly
cosmopolitan environment. Reports at the 1913 Convention indicated that the Order
had grown to 2 15 Chapters with 13,000 members. Tbirteen of the Chapters were in

Manitoba.14'

Winnipeg entertained the hundred or so delegates with tours round the city and a
reception at Goverment House. An exotic 'Pageant of Empire' was staged in the
Industrial Bureau Hall in which 500 women, men,girls and boys took part in tableaux
designed to portray the meaning, strength and diversity of Empire. The hall was
permeated with perfume bumed in a huge brazier during the Egyptian tableau to
evoke the atmosphere of that country. Brightiy colored eastern costumes of the rajahs
and rames, made by a member who bad tived in India, blended with "haunting eastem
music" and a dancing girl, "agile and graceful" to conjure up the magic of hdia.'"
The newspaper accounts suggest that the IODE womea, for al1 their patnotic fervoc
and serious commitment to social work, had created an exciting evening, one which
provided fun for both cast and audience.
The business of the Convention dealt with the &y-to-day activities of the IODE,
reports h mthe Manitoba Chapters dealing with their imperial, civic, educational and

phitanhpic work. There were addresses and discussions on imperid education,
social service and unmigration problems. ûne speaker dealt with the dangers of
unrestricted immigration, a subject that must have seemed particularly relevant as
members t o w d the burgeoning city. With a certain amount of inconsistency, she
pleaded for syrnpathy for the immigrant and stresseci the need to teach the newcomer
"British traditions". Patnotism for the IODE assumed that Canada was British.'"

In lively fashion, the women debated the advisabüity of appointkg immigrant
teachers Eom Britain directly to schools in the West. A woman from Victoria
considered such teachers would be unabie to get the "foreign and mixed element into
shape" and advocated that they should teach h t in the established cities to leam

"Canadianways" inorder to become "big enough ...to take to the backwoods." "We
need them." she continue& "but dont turn thern out

ni^. into our fkontier.

It takes a

strong woman to go to the open." She wanted Iess "Rule Britanaia" and more "O
Canada", possibly a strange sentiment to be expressed in the IODE but symptomatic

of a developing western Canadian viewpoint. Another woman preferred educated
British women to Arnericans who reked to sing the Canadian anthem and wanted
to celebrate the 4th of Juiy. It seems that western women saw themselves as staiwart

figures living on the fmntier, sometimes British and sometirnes Canadiadu
Although the IODE was only atnliated to the W i p e g Local Council for four years
from 1914, j o k h g perhaps to obtain greater unification of women's war effort,
relationships between the two organizations continued to be m u W y supportive. The

war years saw an increase in IODE chapters, membetship and activities. With other
women, they collated h d s for miütary hospitals and food for Belgium, assisted the
Red Cross and Navy Leagw, visited militasr hospitals, organized a convalescent
home and funded a Soldiers' Civil Re-establishmentHome.'"

Two years after the wat endeâ, Margaret McWilliams, the current President of the

LCWW,enlisted the help of the IODE to find billets for soldiers' wives who were
coming to Winnipeg to attend a course giving instruction in such subjects as Domestic
Science, Sewing and Baby Care. in addition to contacthg their own afnliated

societies, the LCWW needed al1 the assistance it could get to cope with the arriva1 of
a somewhat vague estimate of 150-400 women. Other women's organizations
coopted in this large pmject were the Ladies of the Maccabees, like the IODE
fonnerly members of the Council, the Ladies of the Eastern Star, the Rebekahs, and
the Lady Foresters. Al1 prornised to cooperate with the couacil.'"

Two other patnotic organizations affiliatedwith the LCWW in 1916 and continued
their rnembership after the war: the Winnipeg Women's Rifle Association and its

offspiring, the Winnipeg Women's Volunteer Reserve Corps. Minutes ofthe Manitoba

Provincial Rifie Association, whose activities were m d y suspended during the war,

contain no reference to the wariime birth of the Women's Rifle kssociation,'" in spite
of the efforts of Dr. Ellen Douglass, its President, and ColoneCin-Command of the

Women's Reserve Corps. The recruits, mody young working women, who joined

these two women's orgauizations spent dedicated hours training to acquire the skills
necessary to defend and succour theù city in the unükely event of enemy invasion.lq
It had been intended to run the iwo groups as a single entity but since the constitution
of the Rifle Association, which couid only be changed at an annual meeting, stated
that it was organized for rifle practice ody, the Women's Volunteer Resewe Corps

was fonned.
Modelled on a simiiar organizaton in Vaacouver, which in tum had obtained its
inspiration h m the formation of a Women's Volunteer Reserve in Great Bntain, the
two groups formed part of one overall plan to train women for a wartime emergency

and to enable them to take the place of men on active wartime service.149In case of
a serious raid on Winnipeg, the Corps was intended to funiish an orgaaized and
discipüned body of women to relieve men of almost di work "backof the firiag line".
ïhey could look &er women and children and prevent epidemics common in siege

conditions. In the light of her profasionai expetience, Douglass suggested that

wornen could undertake fvst aid and stretcher work with more endurance than men.
Aside h m rniiitary considerations, she felt that service in the Reserve Corps would
incresse women's physical fitness and enhance their self-control and discipline.
Douglass also considered that the training in saaitation, care of food and prevention

of disease would benefit any w ~ r n a n . ' ~ ~

Founded in Iuty 1915, the Corps numbered a hundred by the following month.
Recruits took an oath of aliegiance to Great Britain and the AUies and swore
obedience to their superior otncei. Courses were given in signalling, fmt aid and
stretcher ârill, motoc dtiving and repair, sanitation, camp cooking and oven
construction. Classes in physical drill and rifie practice were compulsocy, so all
women in the Resewe Corps had to be members of the Rifle Association, which was
said to contain a number of expert markswomen. Uniforni was not compulsory and
was ody to be worn on officia1 occasions, such as taking part in paradedS1
Some of the Corps' activities were almost reminiscent of the Manitoba Home

Ecoaomics Association and Home Econornics Societies' programs. In ûctober 1915,
the Corps visited a fàrm in Headiagly, where they toured the dairy and watched the

milking process. They saw cows being cleaned, dahymen with scrubbed hands
donning "clean white suits" and miik being stmined through cheesecloth. Their
attention was drawn to the fact, no doubt by Dr. Douglass, that the milk had been
bottled without going thtough a sterilizing pro~ess.'~~
The following August, the
Women's Volunteer Reserve went to a "Prepareclness Camp" at Gimli. There were

thirty-five tents on the shore of Lake Winnipeg, canteen, orderly room, kitchen mess
tents, sleeping tents and a hospital. Colonel Douglass was in charge and Miss
Watson, as dietician, S

U ~ ~ MtheS kitchen.
~

On the Civic Holiday, visitors came

fkom the city and military authorities fiom Camp Hughes.'"

The women of the Volunteer Resewe Corps received special commendation in a
newspaper article at the beginning of 1916 for their prepatedness to face any task

required ofthem. "Drawnlargely b m the ranks of wage-eaniing girls, they have the
self-respecthgassurance of t&aî class and by regular physical drill they are adding to
that mental strength a reserve power of physical strength." In this same article,

headed 'The World and Her Husband', the writer praised westem women for
continuhg the work of homesteadhg and fanniag in their husbands' absence and
suggested that there was a special spirit of comradeship between men and women in

a new country, which promoted mutual respect.lY Although the piece serves a
morale-boostiag pwpose, it does convey the perception of strong and distinctive
westem women on a challenging fkontier.
Ellen Douglass, as the leader of this enterprishg band of women, was an LCWW
member of whom her colleagues were justifiably proud. Not oniy had she mobilized
and trained an enthusiastic body of women who could be relied on by their city in an
emergency, but by the end of the war she was on active s e ~ c in
e France and an
appreciative Council cabled her their greetings.'" The war presented women with
many opportunities to operate in the public sphere.

As in previous wars, women's

semices were needed in that most masculine of aii atenas to cope with the wounded.
Nurse Annie S. Bond, fourth President of the L C W , had served with the British
amy in the Zulu war and in Egypt and received decorations h m Queen Victoria and

nom the Khedive of Egypt.Is Such experiences enhanceci women's perception of the
role of theù gender in society.

The survey in the two sections of this chapter covers a few of the ninety-fwe
organizations that were affiliated with the LCWW in the period 1894 to 1920.

[t

illustrates the considerablevariety of groups encompassed by the Councü. The early
associations had much in common but h m 1900 there was an increasing diveisity in
the goals and membership of the afnliates. Single women were represented in theu
professional groups, workirig women briefly in a mutual benefit society and, later, in
the Rifle Association and the Volunteet Reserve. Young women were tepresented in

church groups, hospital awciliaries, the YWCA and in professional organizations. The

University Women's Club, with some of the most highiy educated women in the
community, joined the LCWW in 1914. Poütically-rninded women were ceptesented

in the Political Equaiity Leagues, which became the Political Education Leagues when
the vote was won in 1916, and in the WomenlsCivic League. And some rurai women
were linked to the Council through their Home Economics Societies.

Absent h m LCWW membership were the Jewish women's groups and the Women's
Labour League. The absence ofthese gmups and othea deprived the Council of the
strength and enhanced understanding it could have had if the membership had
extended across more culturai and class barriers. The women's section of the

Manitoba Grain Growers' Association was not a member of the LCWW, but this is
not suprising, since its focus was on the f m rather than the ciîy. The Home
Economics Societies' close assocation with the Department of Agriculture and the
Manitoba Agricultural College, both based in W i p e g , probably explain their
presence on the LCWW.

The groups represented on the LCWW are obviously important to any consideration

of the Council, since they are the source fiom which the Council drew its workers.

The next chapter will focus on the work of the LCWW and Chapter 4 relates to the
women who took an active part in this work.
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CHAPTER 3: TEE COUNCIL AT WORK
The first section of this chapter deals with the organizational structure of the Local
Council of Women of Winnipeg (LCWW), and with its relationship to its parent
body, the National Council of Women of Canada (NCWC) and to the International

Council of Women (ICW). The second and third sections deal with the work and
activities undertaken by the Council itself as distinct h m those undertaken by its
affiliated organizations. Section 3.2 discusses what is tenned %ditional" work,
essentially an extension of the work women always performed within theu homes,

their fklies and in their close-knit religious communities. Section 3.3 covers what
is termeci C'transforrnative"work, activities in which women extended their sphere of
influence beyond traditional boundaries, creating new roies for themselves, new
expectations and a different perspective conceming the place in society of their
gender.
3.1: STRUCTURE: AND RELATIONSHIPS

The organizational structure of the Local Council of Women of W i p e g ( L C W

must be viewed against the backdmp of its parent body, the Natiod Council of

Women of Canada (NCWC),and also the International Couacil of Women (ICW),
which gave birth to the NCWC. The ICW was founded in Washington in 1888 at a
t h e of proliferation of women's associations inthe western world. Not only were

vast numbers of women working together in their own church denominational

groups; women were also working together for goals that went beyond those of their
particular religious denominations. The possibilities of achieving power through
association were being leamed in such organizations as the Women's Christian
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Temperance Union (WCTU) and the Young Women's Christian Association

(YWCA). The programs of both thae orgauizations included lobbying for major
legislative reforms,' and both were I1ZLfionally organized with a wide network of local
branches. Beside them, in the United States, worked many other associations of
women using similar strategies, the Federation of Women's Clubs, for instance, and

the organiliitions devoted to the cause of women's enfianchisement.
Naomi Griffiths, author of -id

V- .

credits two American suffragists,

Susan Anthony and Elizabeth Cady Stanton, with providing much of the initial start-

up power for the establishment of the ICW. The vision was to brhg together already
existing associations of women h m many couatnes to work side-by-side in "a
neutral arena.

. . to fmd common solutions to commonly acknowledged problerns"

in the hope that this vast, newly-formed international body of women would have a

beneficent influence on world a f E î i d
Susan Anthony presented plans for an international organization of women at the

Annual Convention of the National Women's S u m e Association (NWSA) in New

York in 1887, but Griffiths stresses that it was May Wright Sewall, one of its
executive menbers, who did most to ensure that the ICW would have wide-embtacing
concems d e r than focus its efforts mainly on sufnrage? Sewali, a teacher, a founder
of schools, and a leader in the women's club movement as well as the women's
sutniige movement, was convinced that great personal and social benefïts detived

h m briagingwomen togethet at regular intends into the Viberating atmosphere of
a Company constituted of many kinds and representing ail the aeeds aad parties .. .
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The founding convention of the ICW in 1888 was attended by delegations

representing fifty-three national organizations of women h mnine countries: Canada,
Denmark, England, Finland, France, india, Nomay, Swedea and the United States.

From the beginning? these delegates envisaged a close conneetion between the
International Council and women working at the local level in its member counrries.

Its membership would be made up of existuig women's associations rather than
individuals and its flexible structure would ailow each country to determine its own
constitution and reform priorities. To enable women firw different countries to work
togethet, the International Council adopted no specific religious or political

philosophy. hstead, it was bouad together by a cornmon agreement about the way

human beings should treat each other.
The preamble to the constitution agreed by the delegates declares that "the good of
humanity will be advanceâ" by women fonning 'k confederation of workers to

m e r the application of the Golden Rule to society, custom and Law: Do Unto
Others as Ye Would That They Should Do Unto You.'" The ICW became an arena

in which women's organizations tiom different countries could comrnunicate with
each other, one in which theù membea could "confer upon questions relating to the

weifàre of the commonweafth and family." nie only commitment National Councils
made to the International Council was to comply with the temis of its Constitution,

which specifically stated that no member council of the ICW rendered "itself liable
to be i n t e r f i with in respect to its complete organic unity, independence or methods

of work, ...'* Not surprisingly, since the ICW was both an umbrella o t g d t i o a and
an international one, the Council's chief focus was on the provision of a forum in

which women of different nationalities codd exchange information and opinions.

With May Wright Sewall as President workhg to make this international forum a

reality rather than a dream, at a meeting held at the World Exposition in Chicago in
1893, the International Council of Women becarne nrmly estabfished. From that

meeting, women, including Canadian delegates, returned to theu respective countries

to fom National Councils. Lady Ishbel, Countess of Aberdeen, a young woman of
thirty-six, who already held a creditable record of volunteer social work and whose

husband had recently been appointed Govemor-General of Canada, was elected to
and subsequently accepted the presidency of the ICW.
The Canadian delegates retumed home füed with enthusiasm and at a mass meeting
of women in Toronto on October 27, 1893, the National Council of Women of

Canada was founded7. S h o w &er the amival of the Aberdeens in Canada to enable
Lord Aberdeen to take up his officia1 duties, Lady Aberdeen received a delegation

of Canadian women who p u a d e d her to accept a second presidency, that of the new

Canadian National Councit they were in pmcess of forming.
In its Constitution, the objective of the NCWC is stated as being to 'iinite in a
Dominion federation for the betterment throughout Canada of conditions pertaining
to the family and state, al1 societies and associations of women interested in

philanthropy, religion, educatiou, fiterature, art or social reform."'

This inclusive

intention foliowed closely that of the international Councii but, unlike the ICW, since
it operated within its own national boundaries, the NCWC could and did emphasize
activism in achieving its goal of improved conditions for the f h l y and state. The
National Council was composed of its own local and provincial councils and also
national associations of groups with compatible interests and goals?

The NCWC,like other national umbrellaorganizations, reached its conclusions on the
concems in which it was interesteci by a long pmess of study and debate. Its mernber
organizations did not always focus on the same matters as their parent body and, when
they di4 they by no means always came to the same conclusions. The Local Counciis

carried out theu own studies and debates and had their own ptiorities, though they
often worked in concert with the National Council and other Local Councils on
common projects. The problem addressed by the National Council could be issues
raised by the ICW,by the NCWC's federated associations or its own cormnittees.
Once the NCWC had become an established and respected institution in Canada, it
was often invited to provide representation on Govemment Boards and to present

briefs to Royal Commissions and other govemental appointed cornmittees. Nongovemmentai agencies sometimes approached the Council to direct its attention to
specific issues on which they sought its suppodo
In the immediate wake of the excitement generated by the formation of the NCWC
on October 27, 1893, a nurnber of Local Councils were founded: Toronto on
November 2, Hamilton on November 17 and Montreai on November 30. Since
invitations to attend the meeting on October 27 had been distributed to women in
various cities in Ontario and Quebec, there is no doubt that many wornen fkom cities
other than Toronto headed home eager to establkh thek own Local Councils. Women
Ernn "distant provinces" had not received invitations because 'Vie shortness of t h e

would not permit attendance". E M y in the new year, 1894, three more Local
Councils were established: Ottawa on Ianuary 16, London on Febniary 14 and
Winnipeg, afier an exploratory meeting on February 24, was founded on March 27.
The L o d Council of Women of Winnipeg(LCWC) was the sixth Local Council to
be fonned and was the k t in western Canada. It was also the only Local Council

established before the end of April 1894 at which Lady Aberdeen, the National

Council President, was not present at the foundiag meeting, although later, in spite of
the distance, Aberdeen tiequently attended the Winnipeg meetings. In her absence.
Agnes Schultz, wife of the Manitoba Lieutenant-Govemor, chaired the founding

meeting and was elected President of the newly-formed Manitoba ~ouncil.' '
As an aff2iated member of the National Council, the LCWW pledged with women
from across Canada and with wornen fiom other nations in the ICW to bind
themselves together 30M e r the application of the Golden Rule to society, custom
and la^."'^ In addition, the Nationai Council had h w n up a recornrnended
Constitution for Local Councils federated with if a Constitution that the L C W
adopted with a few minor procedural alterations and one important and unfortunate
addition. Some of these alterations were later amended. For example, the original
intention to limit officers to a three-year tenure must have been abandoned in favour
of the stability given to the Council by a number of extremely comptent officeholders. Winnipeg's original Article 4.4, an unfortunate addition, was omitted later,
at least by 1916, possibly earlier, since its presence was obviously anomalous in an
association pledged to M e r the application of the Golden Rule. Article 4.4 had
stated that "Any woman who is a British subject and a member of a Federated
Society shall be eligible for election to any office." Such a clause narrowed the
constituency for the LCWW. It does, however, give an indication of one aspect of the
mhd set of some of its founding membets. Appendix B gives the text of the
Constitution adopted by the W i p e g Council in 1894.13

The preamble of the 1894 Constitution made it clear that through communication
and unity, the women intended to act:

Believing that the more intimate knowledge of one another's work wül
result in larger mutual sympathy and greater unity of thought, and
therefore, in more effective action, certain Associations of Women,
interested in Philanthropy, Religion, Education, LiteraRire, Art and
Social Refom, have determined to organize a Local Council, and, to
that end join in the following constitution.
Article 2 on policy emphasized the founders' belief in the efficacy of organized uaiy
and communication as a means to achieving effective action. At the same the, the
theme of the preservation of independence for affiliated associations was stressed in

this Local Council Constitution, as it was in the Constitutions of the ICW and the
NCWC.

The a h of the Local Council is to bring the various Associations of
Women in Wiipeg into closer relations through an organized union;
but no Society e n t e ~ gthe Local Council shall thereby lose its
independence in aim or method, or be committed to any principle or
method of any other Society in the Councii, the object of which is to
serve as a medium of communication and a means of prosecuting any
work of common interest.
Article 3 of the Constitution stated that "Any Society of Women, the nature of whose
work is declared satisfactory by a vote of the Sub-Executive of the Local Council,

may become a member of the Local Council of Winnipeg by its own vote." The
Constitution made M e r provision for the women of "any organization composed
of both men and women," to associate themselves by their own vote to the Local
'=
Council, providecl once again that the Sub-Executive voted their work "satisfa~to~'

A Local Council's constitution could be amended by 'rWo-tbitds vote of the Local
Council at any annual meeting, p h d e d that such alteration be in hannony with the
constitution of the Nationai Couacii" and provided that the stipulated notice had been
given to both the National Council and the Local Council's &liates.

The Constitution made official provision for members of mliated organizations to
influence the Local Councii in four ways: they could becorne one of the four official
delegates of their organization eatitled to one vote each at the Council's annuai
meetings; other members of afnliates could take part in discussions but could not
vote; within their own organizations, they could initiate or support requests for
Council study or action on a particular issue, which could then be passed to the
Couacil's Executive as a Notice of Motion fkom the affiliateci association to the
Council's Annual Meeting; and members of an affiliated association were eligible
for election to any Council office or they could become members of a Standing
Cornmittee. Wlthin their own organizatiom, rnembers could vote to approve or reject
resolutions and requests for help referred to them h m the L C W . A sixth avenue
of influence for affiliated societies existed in the progress reports each organkition

was entitied to present at the Council's annuai meetings. In addition to a discussion
of the work the socieîy had undertaken d d g the p s t year, teports sometimes
contained appeals for help and implicit value judgments.

In addition to the activities it undettook through its Annual Meetings, other meetings
it organized fiom tirne to t h e to pmmote its interests and its various committees, the

L C W operated on seved other Levels. Often it worked in partnership with its
afnliated associations on specific projectr. To provide a means of communication for
local councils within a province and failitate action on provincial matters ,the local

cowicils in each province forrned a Provincial Council, headed by a ProMncial VicePresident. In the case of the W i p e g Couacil, Jessie McEwen, the ntst Manitoba
Provincial Vice-President, and also President of the Brandon Council, often attended
the Winnipeg meetings, taking an active part in discussions and decision-making.

The

sent delegates to the Annuai Meeting of the NCWC,resolutions to be put

before the Council, its views on resolutions sent by otbet associations and an annual

report of its activities and a iist of its officers and a a t e d organizations. In addition.
its members sewed on the National Council Executive and NCWC Standing

Committees. From the National Council, Wnnipeg members could be chosen as
delegates to the quinquennial meetings of the Inteniational Council of Women. From
both the NCWC and the ICW, delegates brought back reports.

The LCWW,like other Local Councils, paid an annual afiïliation fee of five dollars
to the National Council. At its founding meeting, the LCWW fxed the annual fee for

its own afiliating members at two dollars, a fee that remained the same until 1918,

when it was raised to three doiiars. The W i p e g Council operated on modest
fuiancial resources, relying for many of its needs on the generosity of its members.

The Treasurer's Report presented at the Annual Meeting on May 20, 1899 showed a
balance of twenty-one cents. In the early years, delegates to amual meetings of the

NCWC paid their own expenses and fiom the Minutes it is clear that those chosen
e i k had already planned visits to the city where the annuai meeting was to be held
or were in a position to pay their own way." At a special meeting of the LCWW on
July 12, 1898 attended by Lady Aberdeen and by Harriet Boomer, President of the

London Local Council, Lady Aberdeen gave an account of the recent Annual
Meeting of the National Council and went on to say that each Local Council was
king asked to s h a n part of the cost of a secntary at Headquarters, a necessity now

that the organization was growing. Boomer undethecithe NCWC's special financial

needs and the Winnipeg Council passed a resolution pledging increased hancial
support.'* Winnipeg contributed $50 for several years. One of their favourite
methods of raising money for special purposes was to organize meetings of general

interest to the public and to charge an entrance fee.
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The W i p e g Council was aot the oniy Local Council to chart its own course in the
maaer of its constitution. An amendment that the London Council attempted to make
in its own constitution drew the immediate tire of Lady Aberdeen. By changing the

p m b l e to read "...certain Associations of Women who believe in God and in His
Son our Saviour, the Lord Jesus Christ . . .",the London women had negated the
NCWC's intention to make the orgaaization non-partisan in the a r w of religion and

politics. At the London Local Council's £ k tmeeting on April6, 1894, the National
Council's recommended preamble was adopted. l6
In spite of the National Council's eagemess to @ad warily in religious mattea, the

LCWW was loathe to follow the NCWC procedure in opening meetings with silent
prayer so as to make women h m ail creeds feei cornfortable. Mer a communication
h m the National Council, a cornmittee was appointed to consider the issue. A year
later, Winnipeg passed a resolution to the effect that it would hold itself fkee to open
its meetings as it saw fit and adopted the procedure of commencing with the audible

repetition of the Lord's Rayer. However, at the beginning of 1898, after Madame
Forget read a paper to the Local Couacil containhg a specific request nom the
Roman Catholic Ladies' Ai& of St. Boniface and St. Mary's Churches, the Winnipeg
Council acceded to theù wishes, passing a resolution to foilow national procedure and
open their meetings with silent payer.'' The Council was enriched by this decision,
since the St. Mary's Ladies' Aid and Altar Society continu4 in affiliation with them
for another twenty years. Between 1894 and 1920, some half dozen associations of
Roman Catholic women have been identified as m a t e s of the Local Council for
penods varying fiom one to twenty-three years.
Notwithstanding its organkational ties to the National Corncil, the LCWW saw itself
as an autonomous association of afiliated local groups of women, as indeed was

envisaged in the constitutions of both the LCWW and the NCWC. In matters of
difference between the National Councii and itseW, its members took couasel among
themselves and came to their own decisions. It is perhaps noteworthy that not until
two of its own afsliates appealed for silent prayer at the beginning of meetings did
they adopt that procedure.

As long as its overall aims remained in hannony with those set out in the National
Council's Constitution, 'Yo fhrther the application of the Golden Rule to society,
custom and law"," Local Couocils had a great deai of latitude to "prosecuteany work
of common intere~t"'~that it seemed to them should be undertaken in their

comrnunities. Unfortunately, in 19 19, the LCWW became disillusioned with the
National Councii as it was then fimctioning and decided to continue its work on a
completely independent basis. A unanimous resolution was passed on October 24,
1919:

Whereas, under the present system of representation in the National
Council of Women, it seems impossible to secure either democratic
organization or progressive action at a t h e when both are vital to the
women of Canada now edhnchised,

Therefore be it resolved that the Local Council of Women withdraw
fkom affiliation with the National Council untiI such tirne as the
Constitution of the National Council be adequately revised,
And that the Council continue its work as a council of women for city
and provincial purposes?'

Margaret McWilliams, President of the LCWW,made it clear that the withdrawal was
temporary and strategic, the object being to focus attention of the NCWC on such
matters as weak leadership, undemocraficpmcesses which favoured eastern initiatives
over western ones and lack of adequate machinery to act on any progressive measures
that were passed. At the meeting on October 24, in addition to the problems

surroundhg proxy voting, unease was expressai that the inadequacy of affiates' fees

lefi the 'Vationai Council at the mercy of rich men and women ...with means to
provide for its necessary expenses, this act alone causing an evil situation against
democratic organi~ation."~~
Strong-Boag in

ne P

m

t of W o m describes a general western and nirai

dienation in the National Council diXiatesu. However, for Margaret McWilliams
of Winnipeg, Violet McNaughton of Harris,Saskatchewanand other strmgly femioist

women, it is clear that their dissatisfaction went beyond the NCWC's hadequate
machinery. Such women questioned the National Council' s will for progressive
action and the usefuîness and desirability of its existence."
The western women had set the alarm beils ringing anci, at the Annual Meeting ofthe
NCWC in 1920, procedurai refonn was addresseci. The operation of the p r q system

of casting votes, so much opposed by the Winnipeg Council, was c~rrected.~~
By

1923, the National Council had made enough changes for Winnipeg to return to the
fold? The local work ofthe LCWW was never intempted by the difficulties it had
with the National Council and in sections 3.2 and 3.3 the Local Council's work is
discussed.
3.2: TRADITIONAL WORK

Whether the Local Councii of Women of Winnipeg was fûnctioning under the officia1
auspices of the National Couacil, as it has for al1 but four years of its existence, or

whether it was operating as a completely autonomous body, as it did between 1919
and 1923, its work and activities were in harmony with the aims set out in the
constitution of the National Council and with those of the International Council of
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Women. Section 32 deals with the %ditional" work undertaken by the Council, the

type of activities that could be considerd an extension of the work women perfomed
for their families and theu close-knit religious communities.
An examination of the wide variety o f issues encompassed by some of the Local
Coucil's Standing Cornmittees during the period of this study,indicates the breadth

of the L C W s work:
Agriculture for Women

Better Care for Young Women
Citizenship
Conservation
Education
Equal Moral Standards
Immigration

Laws
Mental Defectives
Moving Pictures
Nursing
Objectionable Printed M a m
Professions and Employment for Women
Public Hedth 26

Many ofthese concerns took the LCWW beyond the boundanes of the well-trodden
paths of women's endeavours and are discussed in Section 3.3, dealhg with the

Couneil's transformative activites. Mers are more clearly extensions of women's
traditional work: for example, care of the sick, the poor, the old, chiîdren and yomg
people. Then too, in wartirne, women were traditiondly associated with caring for

the wounded and providing food, clothing and other supplies for the amies of their

Much of the traditional work with which the Council was associated was perfomed
by its women within its afnliated organizations, ladies' ai& attached to churches,

hospital auXiliaries, kindergartens, orphanages, homes to protect young women and
homes for the elderly. The activities of L C W women in these spheres have been
discussed in Chapter 2. No study of women in the Local Council would be

comprehensive without taking into account the natute of the activities of the
associations which toge*

formed the LCWW. They also were the breedimg 8n)unds

and training schools of the wornen who served as their representatives on the Local
Council.

Thr~ughthe reports that its atFiliated organVations presented at the Annual Meeting,
the Council kept up-to-date with the work the affiliates were currently undertaking.

Such teports publicized the activities of the affitiated associations and the connection

with the Council added prestige to their efforts. Whea needeà, the Council could be
instrumental in providing additionaf volunteers for a particular ptoject. Even if, as

had been hoped, a common meeting ground betweea women working in sirnilar tields
did not result in CO-ordinationof theü efforts, the Council certainiy provided a forum

for the exchange of ideas, an opportunity for personai growth and the possibility of
enhancement of the quality of service individual women were able to give to the
afiliated associations.
Not only did many of the LCWW's early affiliates operate in areas traditionally
associated with women, the Local Council itself often openited in this sector of
voluntary work. One natioawide project, the idea of the Vancouver Council,
~ ~ c ~ e s ~promoted
f i l l y by Lady Aberdeen and organized by the National Council with
the cooperation of the Local Councils, was the foundation of the Victoria Order of

Nurses (VON) as Canadian women's cornmernoration of Queen Victoria's Diamond
Jubilee.

h Febniary of 1897, the Winnipeg Council considered and approved the scheme to
supply the Northwest with trained nmes and medical assistance. The Council
discussed the plans for such an organization and asked the atnliated organizations for

input as to the k

t way to raise fùnds for the VON. At the Council's invitation,

the

Mayor cooperated with the LCWW in arrangements for two public meetings to

publicize plans for the VON and to raise money. Women's concerted action aii over
Canada, aided no doubt by the popularity of Queen Victoria herself, enabled a
substantial enough tùnd to be established to buiid the VON into a respected
institution. Not quite a year after the meeting at which Wiipeg approved the VON
scheme, the Local Councii gave a reception at the Manitoba Hotel for VON nurses
on a brief stopover en route for the Klondike."
Strict d e s regulated the Order. Recnùts had to be a minimum of twenty-eight years

of age, serve for at least three years and Wear the Order's unifonn and its badge,

which feahued the cross of St. Andrew and the letters 'VR'. The services of doctors

and hospitals were enlisted to administer the examinations to test applicants in such
matters as midwifery, first aid and home nming. The goal was to provide skilled

nursing services to those who wouid otherwise not be able to afTord such assistance,

and a graduated scale of moderate charges was set up, the actual charges to be at the
discretion of the nurse?

Some three years aAei the LCWW had johed other Councils in raishg funds for the
establishment of the VON in Canada, it collaborated with the National Council in
another health project, the estabüshment of a branch of the Red Cross Society in
wdpeg. The Lieutenant-Govemor, Sir J. C. Patteron, wrote to the Council urging
it to undertake this wotk. Foilowing the close of the Council's Anauai Meeting on
A p d I 1,1902, arrangements had been made for a public meeting at which the maner

was to be introduced.

In addition to LCWW members, the Lieutenant-Govemor, several other prominent
Wœipeg
men and a large number of women fiom outside the Council attended this

meeting. Mrs. Patterson, Honorary President of the Council, tmk the chair, Minnie
Campbell of the IODE desctibed the work of the Geneva Red Cross Society and
others spoke in support of formïng a Wiipeg Branch. Before the end of the
meeting, the Winnipeg Bnuich of the Red Cross was officially f o d e d and an
Executive of twenty appointe4 which included both LCWW members and women

frmn organbtions outside Council, besides a number of influential male citizens. It

was decided that this new organkation should fimction completely independently,
rather than under the auspices of the LCWW,as had originally been intendedo

Yet another national project supported by the Winnipeg Council was the M a Famine
Relief Fund. Here, Canadian women went beymd their concern for women and
young people withia their own country to help suffering "feliow subjects" elsewhere.
It is interesthg to note the fkeüng of fellowship with people in another part of the

British Empire, who, like Caaadiaas, were subjects of QwenVictoria The Minutes
record the 'ierrible conditions' of famine and plague in India and a mass meeting to

inforni people of the "dreadful teaiity" of the situation and to raise money for aid was
held. Without the visual impact of today's television revelations of international
horror, the Local Cwncil needed public meetings at which graphic accounts of
tragedy were given to arouse sympathy and collect money for relief worIdo

Even though the Locai Councii participatexi in many NCWC projects, a great deal of
the work undertaken by die LCWW was initiateci locally. In 1907, Annie Bond was

President of the LCWW. A trained nurse, who had sewed in British military
campaigns in Africa and who had organized the f i t school of nurshg in New

Zeald, Bond had become concemed by the lack of medical seMces for children in
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AAer nutsing sick children in her own home, she became convinced of the

necessity for a special hospital to meet the needs of local children.
Bond interested a wide variety of people in Winnipeg in this matter. Her position of
President of the LCWW enabled her to bring the rnatter to the attention of this body
of women and to enlist the Council's enthusiastic support. Cornmittees were

arranged and plans were drawn up for the establishment of a Children's Hospital.
Many determined women worked hard to mise f'unâs, organizing bazaars, selling
cups of tea and light rekshments, and collecting subscriptions. A Provincial Board
was set up in 1908 and, by the following year, the hospital was in operation and

reported treating over 700 children in the rather cramped quarters of an "old brown

house". Two years later, the Minutes record that the new Chillrea's Hospital building
was under constmction, was up to its second storey and would be ready for
occupation in a few rn~nths.~'
Another local health project undertaken d u h g Amie Bond's Presidency was the

establishment of a Convalescent Home. The Hospital Aid Society, one of the
Council's afiliates, drew the attention of the LCWW to the plight of patients,
homeless and still too weak to wock, who were discharged from hospitals. The
Council took action. As a temporary measure, a house was rented in the city, but
longer tenn plans were put in train for hd-raising to obtain a building in the
suburbs? The LCWW was rightly perceived by the community it served as h d g
the capability to take appropriate action in many areas of social need.

The LCWW's support for pmjects designed to improve social conditions in its

COI MI^^^^ was not only enlisted by its own officersand affiliates. By 1907, it was
already being approached by official govemment agencies. On receipt of a report

fkom Children's Aid on the dairabüity of pmviding public playgrounds for children,
the Council studied the matter. Amie Bond presented a papa entitled "Fresh Air and

Fun" and plans were immediately discussed for educating and interesthg the public
in the need to secure land for playgroundsr"

From the beginning, the LCWW

attempted to mold public opinion in order to eniist wide support for its schemes.
Harriet Dick, who represented the Mothers' Association on the Council, was in a
position to understand the importance of providing safe and healthy playgounds for
children reared in rapidly growhg, overcrowded urban envimments and became
especiaily involved in the campaign for playgrounds.
As immigrants streamed West in increasing numbers, the LCWW reaiized the

necessity for the provision of safe and suitable accommodation for fernale
immigrants. Marion Bryce, Vice-President of the LCWW in 1896, and another

member of Council met representatives of the Wornen's Protective Emigration
Association in Montreal. They learned that govemment gants were available to w i s t

in the senlement of women and pledged Council's support for a suitable scheme.
In the meantime, Octavia Fowler, daughter of a former Lord Mayor of London,
England, had approached the L C W W oRetiag her services as matron and a sum of
$500 a year for three years towatds a hostel for girls in W i p e g . The Council

amalgarnated the two schemes, accepted Fowler's generous offer and applied for a
govemment grantoM
As ofien happened when the LCWW wornen decided on a plan of action, the

organization of a hostel pmgressed rapidly and satisfactoriiy. Octavia Fowler arrived

in W i p e g and the Girls' Home of Welcome opened its doors in 1897to immigi.ants
ftom Europe and Ontario. It also provided accommodation for aay girls who were

travelling aione through Canada. The Home was popular and always full, dealhg
with 160 girls in the f i t year.

By 1899, a larger building was needed for an increasing number of ?

. . girls

travelling in a strange country without an escort." A lot was acquired on Henry Street
and the Council obtained initial h d i n g quicîûy: $500 h m each of the Provincial and
Dominion Govenunents and $1000 h m a private benefactor? A few years later,

921 girls passed through the Home in one twelve-month period? The Winnipeg
Girls' Home of Welcome prided itself on supplying genuine "home cornfortsy'.

whereas a Toronto Home was said to be a mere hostel. A local newspaper does not
record just how eastern hospitafity fell short of the western welcome."

The girls who came to Manitoba were assisted in their search for " a place", and did
not pay a fee until they started working. Donations, employers' fees and the girls'
fies made the Horne self-supporting eventually. The Council's role in such projects

was to carry out research, plan, initiate and ensure that the new institution was

fmancially viable.

One of the Council's affiliates, the Young Women's Christian Association V A ) ,
was also deeply involved in carhg for female immigrants. Elizabeth Parker, the
YWCA representative on the Council, rrported the membership had reached 300 in
1902 and described the opening of a new cbboardinghouse" and the establishment of
the Traveliers' Aid. She told the Councii that the boarding house was flourishing and

the Travellers' Aid agency had met 1848 trains and helped many girls and women,
~h~is figrne referred to the same
who would otherwise have been in "sore ~ t r a i t s " . T

twelve-month period in which 92 1 girls passed through the Girls' Home of Welcome.

The flood of immigrants strearning through or into Winnipeg kept a large body of

female volunteers and male employment agents busy. Those who stayed in the city
cneated housing and health pmblems in the North End and SUffered bard times while
they were b d i n g a new life, but their pcesence prornoted Winnipeg's rapid growth

into a modern industrial city. While the male entrepreneurs of Winnipeg concentrated
almost exclusively on grasping new opportunities for expanding theù own and their
city's wealth, it often fell to the women of the LCWW to draw attention to the
downside of the rapidity with which Winnipeg was expandiag.
The women of the LCWW were honing theu skills as lobbyists for better social
conditions and thek cod~denceand efficiency in operating in the public arena was

growing. Although they often focused on the needs of women and children, their

activities were of benefit to the whole commUILity. Little by Little, these women were
acqukhg a new mle in society and new perceptions about theu gender.

In the matter of immigration, the National and Local Councils were acting as much
through self-interest as altruism. With the usuai gender imbalance in fiontier areas,

where the number of men far exceeded that of women, few young women remained
single for long and household swants were always in short supply. Moreover, before
the age of universal labour-saving equipment in homes, modem designs of houses

and M t u r e and lighter, uncomplicated easy-care clothing, household tasks were
time-consurning and exhaMg. A wornan without household help, particdarly if she

had several children, wodd have ken hard-pressed to fmd the tirne or energy to
undertake volunteer work outside her home on a regular basis.

In January 19 11, the Winnipeg Local Council leamed that the Saskatchewan
Government had given a Local Council there $6000 to assist in the recruitrnent and

transportation of superïor servants. Steamer and rail companies were ready to aid

nich schemes. It seemed that in England hundreds of trained teachers could find no
vacancies and were working at other jobs. Such women had already been senled in
other provinces and were pmving satisfactory as mothers' helps in nual areas. while

they saved to get local qualifications. The possibility of acquiring well-educated

British women to work in Winnipeg prompted the Council to make swifi enq~iries.'~
The following May, Mrs. Norman Grosvenor, travelling on behalf of the Colonial
Intelligence League of London, England, visited W i i p e g and arrangements were
made to bting educated girls to Manitoba By Mar& 1912, thirteen girls had been
placed in "cornfortable" homes." A few months later, the LCWW's Immigration
Cornmittee reported that the Leagw had sent them thirty women, who were placed as

teachers, hospitai probationers and stenographers. These arrangements had been
accomplished with no cost to Govemment, al1 levels of which were happy to allow
the LCWW a t h e hand. Obtaining educated British femaie irnmignmts for Wuuùpeg

did not apparently interfere with male perceptions of suitable activities for women.

even though it had meant operating in an area that had once k e n a male preserve.
Perhaps this was because it slotted neatly into immigration policy and the LCWW
could be seen to be acting in a materna1 role.

The war yean tended to concentrate women's effortsin the community in areas which
would assist the prosecution of the war. In 1914, in response to a request of the
National Council, the LCWW helped to mise money for the Canadian Women's
Hospital Ship Fund. The Imperia1 Order Daughters of the Empire (IODE)was also
collecthg money for this purpose and the two organizations divided Manitoba

between thern, the Council taking responsibility for the collection in the city and the
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IODE for the rest of the Province. In less than a week, the Council collected $60 13,
mostly in gifts of a dollar?
Winnipeg's 1915 report to the National Council emphasized that a grwit deal of the
tirne and energy of the women of the Local Council and its m a t e s was expended

on war work, chiefly on the making of Red Cross supplies and field comforts. Such
work conthued thughout the war. During these years, the Council set up a Recipe
Comminee to collect and test war irecipes for the use of the Local Food Board Four

separate bulletins were prepared and issued. On G d Frïday, 1918, as the war was
e intercession
entering its f d stages, the LCWW organized a speciai s e ~ c of
attended by 1500 women."

Meanwhiie, it was still occupied by fhd-raising for

medical supplies, especially cmtches and braces for the wounded."
The L C W kept in touch with the varied war activities of its affiliates. It noted that
one group of women had equipped their church basement as a dormitory with showers

and added a kitchen, where breakfast was pfepared. This was w d by men whom the
wat had deprived of their jobs. The Women's Canadian Club provided soldiers

wintering in Whpeg with reading, card and billiard rmms and organized concerts
for them. From the proceeds of a specially issued Christmas magazine, the Women's

Press Club sent $ 1 0 to buy a Christmas treats for the Western ~ p s ?The above
activities stayed within the bounds of women's traditional roles in wartime but the
experience gained in the last two decades had improved women's organizational skiils

and encouraged their capacity for innovation.

The end of the war brought new challenges for the Couacif. At a public meeting in
Aprillg 19, Colonel Lorne MuUey adQessed LCWW members and others conceming
the contribution women could make to the postwar situation in Wuinipeg, mentioning

especiaily the needs of soldiers' widows and orphaas. He also asked the women in
his audience to consider what contribution they could make to assist the retum of

soldiers to civilian life, reminding the women of the difficulties the soldiers would
face in fhding jobs.

The Council could pride itself on its part in the passing of the Mothers' Ailowance
Act in 1916, but the amount of unemployment and industriai uarest foilowing the war
was so great in Winnipeg that the LCWW must have wondered about the extent to
which it would be possible for them to assist retuming soldiers to findjobs. Kowever.
the appeal to them by an amiy officer was recognition that women had an important

public role in times of peace as well as in times of war. To make a meaningfùl
contribution to the troubled society of the last years of the second decade of the
twentieth century and the approaching twenties involved stepping outside traditional

spheres of activity. Section 4.3, which deals with the Council's tramformative work,
considers the extent to wâich the Council and its d i a t e d societies had, in fact,

already been stretching beyond traditionai boundaries since its inception in 1894.
3.3: TRANSFORMATIVE WORK

The work of the LCWW discussed in Section 3.2 was essentially an extension of the
type of activities women customarily perfonned for their families and close-knit

religious comrnunities. This traditional work rnay have been more ambitious in
scope, more independently organized and performed in arenas hitherto the preserve
of men than projects customarily undertaken by women but the goals were similac
Section 3.3 is concenied with activites directed towards the accomplishment of
different goals. The Local Council's transfomative work was intended to change the
nature or character of an institution or situation. The terni c'transformative" is used

in its widest sense and implies change that alters the integral nature or character of

an institution or situation rather than change producing a few surface differences.

The two Amencan activists, Susan Anthony and Elizabeth Cady Stanton, who
presented prelirninaty plans for an international organization of women at the Annual
Convention of the National Women's Suflkage Association (NWSA), envisioned an
intemational institution through which existing associations of women h m around
the world would fuid a way 'Zo change society for the better?

When the

International Council of Women, the National Council of Women of Canada and
Locai Councils were formed, it is clear h m theu agendas that their members were
not ultimately interested in bandaid solutions. The Constitution of the NCWC gave
warning that Canadian women would seek to transfonn society and law. This was a
ta11 order; they were kquentty b t r a t e d in theu efforts but they sometimes

succeeded.
Ow of the earliest institutionai changes tackled by the Wiipeg Council was in the

field of public education, the introduction of technical education. At a meeting on
Novernber, 1894, Agnes Schultz reaâ a paper on "Manual Training in Schools" and
Marion Bryce one on "Training of the Hanci, Eye and Mind". This was an occasion

when both Lord and Lady Aberdeen wete preswt. The Governor-General spoke on
"Technical Education and Applied Science" and Ishbel Aberdeen wamed members

that young workers in Canada mut be ready to compete with those from other

nations, necessitating the introduction ofnew methods of handicd teaching. Bryce,

in a rather contemporaiy and feminst vein, advocated teaching sewing to boys and
carpentry to girls. At its first Annuai Meeting, the National Council had discussed the
need for manual training in schools. nie Local Council resolved to take steps to
promate technical education in schools and forward tecornmendations to the
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Manitoba Minister of Education. Members felt that this type of educatioa would

enhance the general welfare of the home, a benefit as important as fitting Young
people for employment?
The Council must have caught the interest of the Manitoba Govemment, since the

following year the Minister of Education's Advisory Board requested the LCWW to
collect infornation regarding the meuiods by which other countries had introduced

sewing into theu schools. The Council meeting at which the Board's letter was
discussed aiready had before it a report on sewing in British schools and it was agreed
to obtain M e r information? CareN research was the practice of the Council. In

their annual report to the National Council, the LCWW stated that the Advisory

Council in Winnipeg had the matter under consideratiod8 The women had
established a bridgehead into the field of public education, although the area of
discussion had been narrowed for the time being h m technical education for girls
and boys to sewing for girls.

In a meeting on September 11, 1899, the Council discussed the agenda for the

forthcornhg annual meeting of the National Council, noting that two suggestions
were being put forward conceming "interesting methods of teaching Canadian

History". The Local Council, eager to shate in the shaping of public education,
agreed the proposeci Motion but, UIlfortunately, the Minutes do not divulge what these

new methods ~ e r e ? ~
During the Presidency of Marion Bryce, an experienced educator and administrator,
the LCWW played an important role in the introduction of Domestic Science

The oppoctunity came when Bryce's husband, the Rev. Dr.
George Bryce, a staff rnember of both the Presbytecian Manitoba College and the
teaching in Whnipeg.

Faculty of Science at the University of Manitoba, gave the Couricil news of a Toronto
philanthropist, Lillian Massey-Treble, who was offering to donate h d s to establish

a school to teach Domestic Science at a professional level. The Ontario Minister of
Education had written to the Manitoba Lieutenant-Govemor conceming MasseyTreble's offer, probably because of lack of interest at that time on the part of the
University of Toronto. Insishg on the provision of a kitchen equipped like a coilege
laboratory, Lillian Massey-Treble proposed donating $2000 in the nrSt year for

fiirniture and equipment and in each of the following two years, she promised another
$250. From then on, other fùnding would have to be secured.

George Bryce explained that Massey-Treble did not want the school to be attached
to the public school system. With his co~ectionsin the field of education in

Winnipeg, it seerned possible that arrangements could be made for the proposed
school to be affiliateci to a suitable college in due course. The Couacil was aflxious
to cooperate in such a scheme. Preparhg young women to teach girls to carry out
their household duties '%th ease, cornfort and witbout waste'' would promote healthy
mothers and children. Further, if Domestic Science could be established in an
academic environment, it would enhance the prestige of the discipline, create
professional opportunities for women and raise the status of women's domestic

work,So
The L C W lost no t h e in contacthg both the Ministry of Education aud the
University of Manitoba. With generous hancial backing h m a private benefsctor
and help h m George Bryce, who had participated in the founding of the University

in 1877 and was cumatly on the staff of the Faculty of Science, it is hardly surprishg
that the problem of accommodation wes quickly solved by the offer of space in the
Science building of the University, for three years free of charge. The conditions for

this loan of space were that the LCWW would ensure that the curriculum would be

that proposed by Lillian Massey-Treble, that the occupation of university space
would be under the direction of the Faculty of Science, that the School would be
responsible for its own instnictors and that, as it was not part of the University, its
courses would not lead to a University diploma or d e p ?
An Advisory Board was set up by the LCWW to manage the new School. It was
composed of alrnost equal nurnbers of menand women. Amongst the male m e m h
of the Board were George Bryce and Dean Matheson of the University, Daniel
McIntyre, Superintendent of Winnipeg School Board, a number of other prominent
Winnipeg educationists and a lawyer representing the interests of Massey-Treble.

Marion Bryce, the Local Women's Councii President, was on the Board and most of
the other wornen members were active in the LCWW.

Reebie Lennox, a graduate of the Pratt institute, New York, where she received
Domestic Science training, was appointed Dïrectress of the new school. It was

through the Pratt Institute that Lillian Massey-Treble had h o m e interestecl in starting
a school in this field. The Winnipeg School of Household Science opened on
November 3, 1902.= Throughout its three years of operation, representations were

made to the University and Govemmeat to obtain permanent status for the School.
However, by the end ofthe three-year periodduring which Liiiian Massey-Treble had

agreed to be responsible for funding the School, neither the University nor the
Govemment stepped in to Save it. Extremely disappointed in this lack of official
support, Massey-Treble removed the equipment and sent it to Mount Allison
University. A few years later, she succeeded in getthg the Science Department of the

University of Toronto to recognize Domestic Science as a suitable discipline in a
university and she donated a million dollars to build the Lillian Massey ~ c h o o l . ~ ~

Manitoba had lost a great opportunity. However, followhg the closme of the

W i p e g School of Household Science in 1905, Reebie Lexmox was employed by the
Winnipeg School Board, for whom she taught for thtee years before her mamage.
Senior classes î3om différent schools were sent to her at a specially established

Domestic Science Centre."

In 1910, Domestic Science courses similar to those

taught in the W i p e g School of Household Science during the years 1902 to 1905
were re-established, this time as part of the new Department of Household Science at
the recently established Agriculturai College in ~uxedo." Massey-Treble and the

LCWW had pioneered the development of both college and public school teaching

of domestic science in Winnipeg.
In addition to health issues that have been discussed in the section dealing with
women's traditional activities, such as taking care of sick chilcûen, the LCWW
became involved in health issues in which they undeitook new types of work. in
1913, the LCWW received an invitation h m the Ministry of Public Works to inspect

the Selkirk Asylurn. A small group of specially appointed Council women anived
while lunch was in progress in the Women's Department of the Asylum, talked to
some of the inmates and inspected the institution. They were favourably impressed
with its cleanliness and ventilation and with relations between patients and staff who,
they were glad to finci, al1 s&ared the same menu It is to be ho@ that conditions on

the day of inspection were typical.

In response to Council members' adverse comrnents on overcrowding at the asylum,
they were toid that new asylums were king built at Brandon and Saskatoon. This
was an occasion when the LCWW operated as both volunteer staff for govemment

social services and outside observers of Govemment's provision of essential health
services. This activity enabled the Council to educate itself on the statu of such

asylums in Manitoba and to draw Government's attention to the urgency for more

institutionaL space?

As part of a NCWC project, in 1919, the

LCWC set up a

Standing Committee to be responsible for the collection of statistics regarding
"feeble-mindeci, idiotic and epiieptic" women."

The boundaries between various

types of mental and physicd disorders were not clearly defiied in the early yem of
the twentieth century. The Council had discovered six yeam earlier that existing

institutional provision in Manitoba was insuffcient for those women who had been
identified at that t h e as requiring such tesidentid care as could be provided in the
Selkirk Asylum.

Dr. Helen MacMurchy was one of the invited speakers at an Executive Committee
of the L C W on September 26, 1919. She had been appointed by the Ontario

Govemment in 1910 to study and make recommendatiom on problems of infant
mortality an4 in 1919, became chef of the newly-created Child Welfare Division of
the Federai Department of ~ealth? MacMurchy expressed the opinion that feebleminded persons were a "menace" to the community. She thought that there was no
cure for the condition but many or pehaps al1 cases could be helped by the provision

of a suitable environment in a well-conducted institution. She advocated sterilization
in every case, as feeble-minded persons had not %e power to make or hefp make a
home"?

MacMurchy's views on sterilization paralieled those of maay doctors of the tirne.
Angus McLaren's article "Birth Control and Abortion in Canada, 1870-1920"

discusses "eugenicaily-minded doctors" who were cbclamourïngin the decade before
the First World War for the forced sterilization of the 'unfit'. He points out that these
same doctors often opposed family limitation of the 'fit'. The fertility rate, measured
as annual births pet 1000 women aged 15 to 49 years, had plunged in Manitoba h m
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242 in 1891 to 167 in 1911 and, by 192 1, was to f d fbrther to 125. The current
literature on this whole subject made it clear that the "criterion of 'fitness"' was "high
socio-economic status" with a predisposition 30categorize those of a lower class or
different culture as genetically infienor.'*
At this same meeting of September 26, 1919, Professor Carrie Derick of Montreal
spoke on a report undertaken by the Local Council of Women sweying institutions

in the Montreal area. In 1891, Den& a scientist, had been the fmt woman to be

appointed a member of the academic staffat McGiil University anâ, in 1912, was the

first woman in Canada to bemne a fuU professor. She was also a member of the
Local Council of Women of Montreai and served for a whiie as its ~resident?

Derick reporteci that a large proportion of the children being cared for in institutions
appeared to be feeble-minded and a large percentage of these were the children of
immigrants. In this respect, a woman of her the, she concluded that the s w e y
showed "clearly the importance of saicter immigration laws if Canada is to be
peopled with sound and healthy stock fnnn the old lands.'"
Minutes exist of an LCWW Sub-Executive meeting on October 6, 1919, at which it
was a p e d to ask Dr. MacMurchy to speak at a public meeting on October 24.

However, since no record of such a meeting taking place could be founù, either in the
Minutes or in the newspapers, it is uncertain as to whether or not the proposed

meeting took place. There ma.have been too many strong, conflicting and sensitive
feelings on the subject of sterilization within the Local Council for it to wish for the
mafier to be discussed at a public meeting? If the meeting did take place, the local

papem, which norrnally reportai public Council meetings, were unusuaily silent. The
interest of some members of the LCWW in sterilization must be understood in the
context of the 1919 atlxiety regardhg changing culairal patterns in Winnipeg.

An LCWW public meeting regatding the feble-minded did, however take place on

November 14, 1919, at which Dr. Mathers, the supe~tendentof the Psychopathie

Ward of the Winnipeg General Hospital spdce about the insufnciency of institutional
provision for Manitoba's feeble-ininded He clakned that there seemed to be a
correlation between cbbackward"children and juvenile offenders. Spaial classes fot
"backward" children had been established in schools and registration of feeble-

minded p o n s was inprogress. Dr. Mathers stressed the urgent need for institutions
in which proper training couid assist these cûnf~rtunates"
to become 4~useful
citizens".
Extracts of the second interirn report of the Public Welfâre Commission of Manitoba
were read and the meeting was toid that "eamest public sentimenty'was needed to

pressure the Govemment to take action?
At an Executive Commitee on December 4, 1919, the Council decided to lauuch a
postwd campaign prior to the opening of the next legislative session to petition the

Premier to establish institutions for the feeble-minded A letter fiom the Council on
this matter was also to be sent to the Premier. Onginally, the Council mtended to
send a delegation to the School B

d urging them to discover cases of feeble-minded

children in schools but Dr. Mary Crawford, public school medical officet, later
persuaded the women against doing this for the time being, since the matter was
aiready in band?

Some members of the Local Council had obviously wanted to air the question of
steribtion publicly but, on the issue of birth control, the Minutes of the Council are
silent, observing the current conventions, and ginng no clue as to members'
willhgness to give help to women who needed advice to enable them to regdate their
procreative activities. The Executive of the Women's Canadian Club (WCC),one of
the L C W ' s afiliates, showed a similar reluctance to tackle the subject of birih

connol in the early 1920s. Margaret McWiliams, its President, agreed with the
Executive's decision to tuni down a speaker who was to tak on birth control, since

the topic was "considered not suitable for a Canadian Club audience.'*

Yet,it has

been convincingiy argwd that "Given the fact that despite relatively stable marriage

rates and improving fecundity the biah rate of English-speakhg families fell, some
form of birth control must have been employed" in this period.6'
Aithough no evidence has been discovered even of cornmittee discussions in the
LCWW on the subject of birth control, one of its members, Dr. Mary Crawford, may
have tackled this subject in a meeting in October 1913, at which she spoke to a

Council affiliate, the Manitoba Home Economics Association, about an International
Conference on School Hygiene she had attended in Buffalo, New York, the previous
August. Crawford talked about the various seminars she had attended at the Buffalo

Conference, including one entitied "Sex Hygiene", but the Minutes of the meeting
reveal no fùrther details. Given the reluctance of the age to c d a spade a spade in the

rnatter of birth control, since the subject was tainted by the suspicion of profligacyand
also by its association with prostitution, it is possible that birth control may have been

discussed under this topic."
At the conclusion of the h t Annual Meeting of the National Council in 1894, one

of the directives to Local Couacils was that they should work towards the

appointment of police matrom. This injunction was part of a general concem of
women in North America about the law's treatment of women and girls and had been
one of the early pmjects of American clubs. The matter was discUSSBdby the LCWW

at a meeting on November 22, 1894, when it was decided that justice demanded that
a woman attendant should be appointed to deal with women brought into police

stations. A woman who had committed a crime, or who was even suspecteci of having

done so, was cmently forced to part with

her rnodesty and womanliness." A

committee was appointed to press for a matmu at the police stati0n.6~
Over the next few years, the Council badgered the Police Commission to appoint a
police matron and improve conditions in which women were held. A delegation was
shown through the police station ami the jail. The women were reasonably satisfied
with the jail's condition but shocked by the police station, which was w d as a
holding place for prisoner~.~~
A few months later, the committee reported that
"matters were not hopeless" and that they would "still watch opportunities of

introducing the subject? One of the Council's affiliates, the Women's Christian
Union (WCU), was particularly anxious to have a police matron appointed and in the
period 1898-99 the Council reaffirmed its cornmitment to work for this goaLn
These were the tactics of domestic politics. Writing about the early days of the
NC WC, one of the members boasted that Council's goals were usually attained.

Delegates wouid r e mto theu Local Councils and report the arguments for various
reforms. Local members would then go home to their bcmenf~lks"
and explain why

teform was necessary." Woman's position in a patriarchai society in which she had
no direct representation in Govemment had tau@ her to use persuasion and patience.

In 1899, the Mayor of Wiipeg appointed a Mis. Morgan as the b t Police Matron,

an appropriation of $1000 was voted for tepairs to the police station and the Council
appointed a three-mernk conunittee to work with the Prisoners' Aid Association to
secure the repairs."

Subsequent Minutes show that the Council continueci to maintah

a watching brief on the condition of women prisoners.
In 1916, the Cornmittee on Delinquent Women and Girls presented a report to the
Council on current conditions in W i p e g . It contained a number of suggestions for

needed refonns: the establishment of a prison farm for women, on the grounds that
a rurai rather than an urban enviromnent would be beneficial for the women; the

appointment of a woman judge in Jwenile Co-

the provision of industrial training

for women and girls to give them a suitable means of self-support; and the

appointment of women police officers. The report was adopted and Lillian Beynon
Thomas, the Provincial Vice-President and f
m President of the Politicai Equality

Leagw (Pa),was present at the meeting and seconded the report's adoption." ûnly
months before, the h c h i s e for women had been won and almost anythiug must have

seemed possible in 1916.
The LCWW had been pressing for the appointment of women police officers for some
considerable tirne. In its 1917-18 report to the NCWC,the Council was able to give
the news that W
' wo very fine women" had become members of the Winnipeg police

force and were "doing splendid ~ o r k . "No
~ ~doubt the achievement of die women's
franchise in Manitoba must have made it less outrageou for women to enter the male

world of the police force as police officers rather than metety in the capacity of a
matron to safeguard women in a police station.
As eariy as September 1894 and concumntly with their campaign for the appointment

of a police matron, the Council had been making investigations regarding Young
Offenders. It made representations to Govenunent for the provision of an Indusaial

School, where young people could leam usefui skills and be in an environment in
which they would not be living with "hardened" ctiminals."

The LCWW was very active in purming laws designed to Mprove the position of

women and their families in society and the history of the campaign to obtain a
Manitoba Dower Law is an important example of such activities. Women in

Saskatchewan and Alberta, as well as in Manitoba, were carxying out similar
campaigns. None of the three prase provinces had a Dower Law before 1915. This

legal situation allowed a husband to dispose of any of his property as he wished

during his Iifetime or by the provisions of his will. Thus, a widow was at risk of
being left homeless and destitute on the death of her husband. Whereas the old

English cornmon law dower was c o n c e r d with guardmg a widow agallist economic
hardship coasequentupon her husband's death, dower law actinsts in the three prairie
provinces sought economic protection for a woman during her husband's lifetime as
well as on his death. Dower law refom, h o w n as homestead dower, would give a

rnarried woman a Mie interest in the homestead on the death of her husband and also
require her written consent to any disposition of the family property during her
husband's lifetime. The homestead dower had been introduced in 1839 in the
Republic of Texas and was used in the American West to promote community
sec*

in order to attract settlen to the fiantier."

Early in 1911, urged by several of their rnembers, especiaily those in the Women's
Press Club, and by the Women's Labour Leagw, the Council appointed a delegation
to Government regarding the urgent need for a Dower Law in Manitoba. Lillian
Beynon Thomas had recently spdren at a public meeting on this subject and she and
other women j o d i s t s had been campaigning in theu columns for a Dower Law.
Iessie McEwen, the current Provincial Vice-President, addressed a Council meeting
on Febniary 20,19 11, on the need for protection of mmied women against the risk
of being left homeless and destitute. No law made by men, she urgcd, should be
dowed to i n t e r f i with women's rights, a clear feminist declaration." Before 19 16,
Manitoba laws were aiî made ody by men.

Council delegates joined A& Muir, Secretary of the Women's Labour League

(WLL),the newly fomed women's wing of the Manitoba Labour Party, who led the
delegation petitioning Premier Roblin on Febniary 2 1, 1911, for a Dower Law.
Amongst other Council members on the delegation was sufhgist Nellie McClung.
The women asked for a law preventing a man h m selling everything, including the
f i l y home, and leaving his wife and family homeless and destituîe. They also asked

for a will that would provide for a wife's possession of her home on her husband's
death and a fair division of his estate between herself and her family.
Roblin hedged in his reply to the delegates, saying that it was the intention to
introduce a bill shortly that would give married women better ptotection and that he
would arrange for the wornen to appear before the Law Amendments Cornmittee.

However, though he acknowledged c6someinequality" in the current situation, in
which as a matter of fact women &adno dower rights, he said that it was a "vexed
question as to what changes could be made which would not militate against the
material prosperity of the country." 1t seemed that he could not recommend a full

dower law in a country where miliions of dollars worth of property changed hands
many t h e s each year.'

Roblin's priorities wete somewhat different to those in the

American West, where the need for community stability had encouraged the early
introduction of homesteaddower laws.
It took several more years before die pressure fiom the

LCWW, other women's

organizations and feminist journalists obtained a Dower Law in Manitoba.
Eventually, Premier Noms's refonn-minded govemment passed a Dower Act on

March 29, 1918. It provided that widows were to have a life interest in theu
homestead and a one-thhû interest in the total value of their husbaad's estate. It dso
stipulated that a husband could not dispose of the homestead without his wife's

consent and that if she agreed to sel1 the homestead, she would receive half the
proceeds.81

Women in Manitoba obtained the protection ofa Dower Law almost exactly two years

aaer they won the vote. The LCWW, other women's organizations and women
joumalists had conducted a lengthy campaign in the face of male perception that

demanâs for a dower law suggested lack of female trust towards dieu menfolk? It
was an example of fhitfûl cooperation between different classes of women, between

dBerent women's organizatim, between housewives and career women, and it was
also an example of widespread feminist activisme Had this cooperation been
maintairred in other campaigns, the women's movernent might have developed rather

differently in the next decades, though it would still have been operathg in the
context of a male-dominated society.

To the Local Council, the subject of dower law was inquite a diffe~ntcategory f b n
that of divorce law. The Dower Law was regarded as entirely beneficial, an

entitiement by Whie of the woman's contribution to the maniage, and its object was
to protect women

and their families fiom becoming destitute. On the other han4

divorce was regarded with suspicion, since it was associateci with the breakup of

families. Thae were some mabers who might have been willing to tackle divorce
laws but, when the matter was before the Sub-Executive Cornmittee in ûctober 1919,
it became clear that a majority of women present were concerned about the

"pmmiscuousgranting of divorces in Manitoba Courts." 'The issue was controversial
and it was agreed that it was 'hot advisable for the Council to touch this question."*3
An area in which the LCWW had no hesitation in campaigning was the fight to obtain

allowances for widowed mothers and those whose husbands, for various reasons,

such as being in jail, could not provide for the f i y . Harriet Dick, who, amongst

her many other commun@ activities,

bad helped to organize the Mothers'

Association, a Council affiliate, was one of the prime movers in pressing for Mothers'
Allowaaces. Mrs. Thomas Russ Deacon, another LCWW member, was dso very
much aware of the need for financial assistance for widowed mothers and those

whose husbaads could not provide for their families. She, too, was active in the
Mothem' Association and its offshoot, the Day Nursery on Stella Avenue. At
different times, Deacon sewed temis as president of both these organizations. Her

husband, Thomas Rus Deacon, was mayor ofW i p e g in the year 1913-14. LCWW
affiliate, the Social Science Study Club (SSSC) investigated the plight of mothers and
children who had been left without a male breadwintiet and was aiso active in the
cause of Mothers' ~llowances." The Local Council wholeheartedly supported the
agitation for mothers' allowances and, after the Mothem' Ailowances Act was passed
on Mach 10, 1916, it continued to press for more adequate sums to be disbursed to
mothets in need."'

Both Harriet Dick and Mrs. Thomas Russ Deacon served on the Mothers' Allowance
Commission, which was responsible for the sriministration of the Act. At its meeting

on January 16, 1920, the Sub-Executive of the LCWW received a letter ftom the
SSSC regarding its representations to Government for an increase in funding for
Mothets' Allowances and a week later, on January 23, Mrs. Deacon spoke to the
L C W Executive about the work ofthe Commission. Beginning with 12 families
in 1916, she reported that f'unds were being supplied to 363 families by 1919. With
the rise in the cost-of-living during the war, in spite of increased govenunent grants

from year to year, by the beginning of 1920 there was urgent need for an hcreased
allocation of b d s for Mothers' Aflowances. The LCWW sent a resoluticn to

Govemment asking for as generous an increase as possible in f'unds to enable the
Commissioners to carry on their work adequately in the coming y e d 6
Undoubtedly, the m a t spectacular victory for Manitoba women in the p e n d 18941920 was the political tnumph of winning the fianchise in 1916, a victory won for the

Province by the Politicai Equaiity League (PEL), a Council affiliate, but whose
success was partly the h i t of work done by 0th- organizations since the 1890s: the

Icelanders' women's suffrage associations, the WCTU and other Council dliates,
the Equal Franchise Association and the Women's Labour League. Unlike most of

the LCWW's affiliates, whose overall goals were not perceived by the public as
threatening the foundations of established society, the PEL's very name claimed
political equality for women, a proposition that was regarded with suspicion by some
of Manitoba's inhabitants.

It is unlikely that most women among the Local

Council's active members did not wish for such e q d t y . Women who were striving
for laws which would provide their gender with more power over their family's

pmperty and improved lifestyles for thanselves and theu children, for instance, would
have been aware that without votuig rights and a seat in the Legislature, theu only

paîh was the long one of persuasion and patience. Nevertheless, for some women in

the L C W , a public declaration of support for woman s u f i g e was problematical

and the matter created controversy in Council meetings.
Nine months before the PEL was founded, the question of the Council's public
endorsement of the carnpaign for woman sufnage had been debated. In June 1911,
the LCWW declhed a request h m the Women's Labour League to join a delegation

to Govemment to ask for the vote for women.

The Manitoba Labour Party had

endorsed women's suffrage in 1902 and the "demand for full political rights for
women, was part of the Labour Party's program in 1910.'"

Not surprisingly, there was some overlapping in the membership of the WLL and the

PEL, when the latter was founded in 1912. For example, Lynn Flett aMi hei sister,
Winona Dixon, wife of labourite Fred I. Dkon, were prominent meaibers of both
These two labour women, therefore, in virtue of theu being
organizati~ns.~~

members of a Local Council aniliate, were for a few years technically members of the

LCWW also. The WLL, itself, was not an afnliate of the Council and, although the
goals of the two organizations were similm in some respects, apart tiom collaboration
in 1911 to obtain a dower law, these two associations of wornen missed the
opportunity of achieving a potentially powerfùl alliance.
L C W Minutes indicate that the invitation of the WU to join their members in
approaching Govemment to ask for the enfkmchisement of women generated
considerable discussion, both in the Executive and in the Councii meetings." The
implication is that members had differences of opinion, an entirely predictable
situation, since Council members were drawn fiom a wide variety of clubwomen.
Unfortwiately, no doubt in the intefe~f~
of presenting a united hnt, the records only
indicate that the matter had been settled.
The women who were opposed to open endorsement of woman sufEage had a strong
argument in their favor. Since the LCWW was avowedly non-partisan, they could
consider themselves on dangerou ground if they appeared to be acting politicdly.

Premier Roblin and his Conservatives were agairist woman sufhge. M h r i n g local
controversies, the National C o d contained divided opinions on the matter.
However, it endorsed woman sutnage in 1910, in spite ofa large nurnber of delegates
who had voted in opposition." W'ipeg, Iïke other Local Councüs, made its own
decisions and pmued its own strategy to advance women's interests.

Neliie McClung's exaspemted and much-quoted staternent innieB
that the LCWW women's husbands were too anaid for their jobs to d o w theu wives

to "go active" contains only part of the tnith?' The staternent also suggests that many
of the women opposed to public endorsement of woman wfhge may have been

closet sufFragists. Lillian Beynon Thomas recounts the story of a political rally in
Winnipeg during the sufige campaign in which W i i p e g dignitaries and their
wives were riding sedately in their cars until the men noticed that they were being
directed into the columns of pro-sufige cars. The men spluttered in disgust while
the women laughed, knowing that the PEL colors they had secretly attached to their

cars had caused the ~onfiision.~
Quite apart from any pressure exerted by members' husbands, it is possible that

leaders of the LCWW, unwiiîing to embark on direct conhntation with Govermnent,
which mightjeopardue their 0th- goals, were biding their time for action. In 1912,
when the PEL was founded, the need far public campaigning by the Council was
conveniently removed. The PEL proved an effective tighting force for the vote,
achieving the distinction for Manitoba of k i n g the f i t Province in Canada to grant
its women the fianchise."

There seems to be a parallel between the tactics of the Women's Council in Halifax

and of the LCWW. E. R Forbes in his essay, "Battles in Anothet War: Edith
Archibald and the Halifax Feminist Movement", has suggested that consideration of
caution and the protection of long-term, dl-encompassing, feminist goais rnay have

been responsible for the rather late drive for woman sutFrage in Halifax. Following
early rebuffs to sutfiagst activism in Nova Scotia, Forbes wxites that Edith Archibald,
Halifax feminist, "moved away b m an eclectic approach which included a rationale
of equal rights to a greater emphasis on matemal f e d s m

. . . Since 'women's

rights' had aroused such bitter criticism, they [women] should talk of 'rights of

children' .'* In 1917, seeing Nova Scotia was falling behiad in woman sufnage,
Archibald and other Halifax sufipists engageai in a rapid and successfil campaign
for the vote?5 In Winnipeg, however, the PEL faced the heat of the baale.
There is little doubt that the majority of Council members were not opposed in
prhciple to woman su£&age, though many of them did not give the vote priority. In
1914, the PEL joined the LCWW and, the following year, Lillian Beynon Thomas,
the PEL's f
m President and chief organizet, became the Manitoba Provincial Vice-

President. Thomas attended and took an active part in Council meetings, presenting
reports on the PEL. Thus, the LCWW kept in close, official touch with the sufhge
campaign?

It is perhaps noteworthy that the Liberal Party won the election on August 6, 1915,
on a refonn platfom which included the same wornan s u m e undertaking that they

had made in theu 1914Plattonn, Le., that the women's vote would be gnuited %pan
establishment by petition that it is desired by adult women to a number equivalent to
15% of the vote cast at the preceding general election in this ~mvince." As part of

the platfom of one of Caaada's major political parties, women's enfianchisement

achieved respe~tability?~
It is interesthg to speculate as to how many of the 43,834 signatures on the two h a 1

petitions for the vote were contnbuted by members of the Council, whose affiliated

membership in 1916 was estimated at some nine thousand women. Since the Local
Council encompasseda nmber of organizations whose members worked actively and
publicly for women's e ~ c h i s e m e n t ,it is certain that these groups were fully

represented and it is probable that many other Council members' signatures added
weight to the final petitions?
t 1916, some Manitoba
In 1917, the year &er their provincial e ~ c h i s e m e n in
women reçeived the right to vote in federal elections. The 1917 Military Voters Act
gave the federal vote to wornen nurses sening in the war and, later in the year, the

Wartime Electors Act gave the vote to the wives, widows, mothers, sisters and
daughters of persons, dive or deceased, who had served in Caaadian or British
military or naval forces. The Executive of the NCWC disliked the principle of a
partial federal fianchise and, in the face of pressure h m some of its affiliates to
endorse Robert Borden's Union Government, maintained a strict neutrality in the
1917 federal election. There is no doubt, however, that the 1917 electod legislation

was designed to enlist the help of large numbers of patriotic, newly enfranchised
women in the election of Borden's Union Governent and the endorsement of its

mandate for conscription. Mernôers of Local Councils varied in their attitude to the
Union Govemment. There is a brief mention in the LCWW Minutes of A p d 26.
1918, of a report by Jean Robson, the Correspondhg Secrem, on the part women

had played in securing the election of the Union ~overnment.'~

The Women9sFranchise Act of 1918 corrected some of the inequities in the federal
franchise, giving the vote to al1 women over the age of 2 1 years, who were British
subjects and who possessed the same qualifications as men were required to have to
vote in provincial elections. However, some women still did not have the t'kaachise.
Women of Asian descent, Iike men of Asian descent, could not vote because they
were ineligible to become British subjects. The right to the federal vote was also
denied to women of îhe First Nations, as it was to men of the Fisst Nations, who
remained disedhchised under the terms of the Indian Act until 1960. Furthet, in
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1869, two years after Codederation, the Govemment had denied First Nations

women fùll participation in band politics. Although most women could vote in

f e d d electiom under the 1918 Act, it was not until1919 that the fiederal govemment
enacted legislation to enable women to be elested to the House of Comrnons."'
Not until 1920 could women exercise theV right to vote in a provincial election.
When the chance came, the LCWW passed a resolution making it ciear that it was
now women's responsibility as weii as privilege to vote. The Council infomed
women that to be able to vote on June 29, bey must register during the period set by
the City of W i p e g to get their names included on official voting lists. Complete

intructions were issued by the LCWW as to registration and voting pro ce dure^.^^
Out of 250 delegates named to select Liberal candidates for the City of Winnipeg at

the 1920 provincial election, 23 were women. Tbree of these women were active
membea of the LCWW: Harriet Dick, Mm. Charles B. Little and Margaret
McWilliams. Harriet Dick represented two of the Council's afnliates, the Mothers'
Association and the Women's Civic League, on the L C W . She was c~ditedwith
playing a major part in obtaining the Mothets' AUowances Act in 1916, was a
member of the Mothers' Allowauce Commission. In the 1920 provincial election, she
stood as an Independent candidate. Mrs. Charles B. Little had been an

LCWW

member fiom 1910 and at one time or another had represented the Girls' Home of
Welcome, the Knox Church Ladies' Aid and the Women's Christian U n h on the
Council. Margaret McWiams had serveci the Local Council as President for a four-

year term from 19 16 to 1920.'03
Kinnear's article on post-suffrage prairie politics identifies the five women
candidates who fought the 1920 Manitoba provincial election.'"''

Two of these
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women were LCWW members, Hamet Dick and Edith Rogers, and the only one to
be elected to the Manitoba Legislaîure was LCWW member, Edith Rogers, a Liberai

candidate. The non-partisan Local C o d encouraged its women to vote and to stand

as candidates for election, but, remaining tme to the principles upon which it was
founded, it kept out of the melée of party politics.

The Women's Civic League, an offshoot of the PEL, became an afnliate of the
LWCC soon aiter its establishmentaud kept in close touch with the Couacil. Amongst

other goals, the Civic League's intention was to encourage women to nui for civic
office, an endeavour supported by the LCWW, but fkst it had to secure the right for
women to stand for aii civic offices. in 1917, a deputation to City Hall requested the
right for women to hold any civic office to which the electorate "may see fit to
appoint them." The League stressed that it had the support of the LCWW and other

wornen's organizations, most of the men at City Hail and a large nmber of the
public. Two months later, it became legal for women to run for the positions of
mayor, controllers and aidermen.lOs

By 1917, when women received the right to run for al1 elective officia1 positions in
the City of Winnipeg, two women had already served as school trustees. Mrs. J. K.

Brown was elected in 1914, becoming the nrst wornan to setve in an official elective
position in the City of Wiipeg. Mertha Jane Hample, LCWW member,
philanthropist and suffigist, in 1916 became the second woman to be elected as a
school trustee in Winnipeg, continuhg to serve until 1920. At the t h e of her
election, Harnple's name must have been known in Wianipeg as part of the energetic
group of PEL members who had won the vote for women a few rnonths previously,

as well as for her success as a business woman in the downtown area.la6

The tide had tumeci substantially for women in 1915 with the election of Noms and
his Liberal Government and women's enfianchisement in 1916. However, the
LCWW had had to face two decades by then of slow, step-by-step fighting to make

small gains for women. nie confkmtaticm of the two LCWW delegaîes with Premier
Robh over factory conditions is an example of the forces ranged ageiast women's
activism. At an LCWW meeting in 1911, Edna Nash presented a papa on the
conditions under which women and girls worked in locai factories. She and Nellie
McClung were chosen to see Roblin and press for the appointment of a trained

woman factory inspector.
M e r some discussion with the Premier, he agreed to accompany the two women to
see at fht-hand the conditions under which women wotked in factories. Roblin was
visibly shocked by the over-crowding, the dirt and the stench, and gave vague
promises of action. "1 still can't see why two women like you should ferret out such
uttetly disgusting things," he c~mplained.'~'There were evidently two classes of
women in the Premier's eyes: the "nice ladies" who must remain protected in their
domestic sphere and the factory women whose toi1 made W i i p e g wealthy. It was
dangerou for the two kinds to know each other! Unfomuiaelyyfor the most pan, the
two kinds knew very little about each other, though sorne women in the LCWW were

trying to remedy this situation.

Four years later, the LCWW included a note in its report to the NCWC to the effect
that after several years of effort, they and several other women's organhtions had

been successful in obtaining the appointment of a woman factory inspector in early
1915.IW Nash of the LCWW continued her involvement in this area and, when the

Minimum Wage Board was set up in 1918, she became one of the women members
appointed to it. There was equal representation for empioyers and labour and the

Law Amenciments Committee had recommended the appointment of two women to
the Board. Edna Nash represented employers and Lynn Fletî of the Women's Labour

League represented labour.t"

h the same 1915 report to the NCWC, ref-ce

was made to the recently published

and widely circulated study, "The Work of Women and Girls in the Department
Stores of Winnipeg." This report was based on an investigation carried out in 1914
by the Civic Cornmittee of the University Women's Club (UWC), a Council aftiliate,

of which Margaref McWilliams was c m t i y President, and was directed and M e n
by her. Predictably, the enquiry did not reveal such appalling conditions as LCWW

delegates had s h o w Premier Roblin in 1911 on theu shared factory visit but it
underlined the need for regdation of wornen's working conditions.

Like McWilliams, Eva Jones, Principal of Havergal College, was also interested in
the conditions under which women had to hction in their working lives. In 1920,

Jones became the fmt uamarried President of the LCWW. In 1916, she was
Convener of the Council's Standùlg Committee for Better Care for Young Women,
reporting on the efforts made by the NCWC to put a Bill through the Dominion House
to have protection against employers of women and girls extended to those working

in oflices and homes. The L o d Council Standing Committee suggested the
formation of a Business Girls' Club with a Rest Room in the downtown area, a
The
facility needed partly because xnany offices did not have separate wa~hrooms.~~~
L C W s 1917-18 annual report to the NCWC noted that the YWCA had opened a
downtown cafeteria for business girls, with a dozen bedrooms for transients.

may have been partly a response to the Standing Cotnmittee's suggestion.

"' This

In addition to its interest in conditions under which working women and girls
perfomied their duties, the Local Couacil was in close touch with the concems of
professional women, particularly those in nursing and teaching. In the fmt decade
of the twentieth century, two new women's organhations were formeci in Manitoba,
both of whose goals were the enhancement of the staais and working conditions of

nursing: the Manitoba Association of Graduate Nmes and the Wanipeg General
Hospital Graduate Nurses' Alumnae Association. Ethei J o b , a nurse trained at the
W i p e g General Hospital, became President of the latter association in 1909 and in
that year took it into the L C W . J o b was to spend hei life working to improve the

status and working conditions of the nursing profession. The Manitoba Association

of Graduate Nurses had joined the Local Council the previous year.

The need for registration of nurses was discussed in a Council meeting eariy in 19 1 1
and the LCWW's annual report in the 1912 NCWC Yeabook noted that the two
nurses' professionai associations had held a successful tea meeting under the auspices
of the Local Council at which Ard MaciCemie, Superintendent of the Victorian Order
of Nurses, gave a talk on "Registration for Nurses". From 1909, Johns and other

nurses constantly pressed for government legislation to register qualified nurses in
order to distinguish such nurses h m those who w a either untrained or semi-trahed

and the LCWW gave them its full support.112In 1913, the Nurse Regiseation Act was

passed, making Manitoba only the second Canadian province to pass such an act. It

was,however, not as much as Johns and other concemed wornen had wanted, since
small, rural hospitals were still aiiowed to run trainllig schools and there were no
compulsory regulations for admission to schools and no inspection of the schools
required. The LCWW,regretf'ul that at this time the victory was only p d d ,
99

congratulated the graduate nurses on gaining a ''measure of registration

.Il3

The teaching profession did not have the same problems as the nursing profession.
shce, by the fmt two decades of the twentieth century' there were well-defked

teacher training courses at Normal School leading to various levels of Teaching

Certificates, and women who wanted higher qualifications registered in university
courses.

The Local Council, however, did become involved in the matter of

Teachers' Provincial Certificates. The National Council had supported a resolution
put fornard by the Toronto Local Coimcii "That Teachers' Provincial Certificates be

recognized throughout the Dominion." The LCWW disagreed, passing the folfowhg
resolution at one of its public meetings: "Whereas the teachers do not suffer any
injustice by h a h g to pass an examination here, this Council does not approve of the
resolution of the National Council." This reaction may have been caused by a mixture

of western suspicion and western independence, not wantuig Manitoba to become a
dumping ground for eastem left-overs and wanting to retain for Manitoba autonomy

over the quality of its teachemH4

Local teachers, evidently, had confidence in the support of their interests by the
L C W , as they appealed to it for help to obtain longer vacations for schools at

Easter. Representations on bebalf of teachers pduced an ambivalent reply h m the
Education Department to the effeît that nothing could be done in the curent year,
since arrangements had aiready been madeC115The LCWW's involvement with
teachers in the first few years of the twentieth century, in addition to its interest in the

concerns of teachers, demonstrates the Council's confidence in making its own
decisions, whether in regard to Natiod Council policy or in regard to local
govemment policy. This had been the pattern of the LCWW since its inception in
1894.
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The initiatives of the LCWW were, of course, not always successtùl. In 1915, for

example, the Council tried unsuccess£Uy to organize a Women's Work Conference.
blamùig its failure on the lack of cooperation of other organizati~ns."~Women, it

seemed, were already fully engaged in volunteer war work within their affiated
organizations.
Immediately after the outbreak of war in 1914, and at the request of the Women's
Civic Leagw, the LCWW addressed the question of unemployment of women caused
by the war. It held a public meeting and opened a Bureau of Employment, a f?ee

service offeted to unemployed women. The Council managed the Bureau and
organized volunteer workers; its expenses were met by some of its affiïliates with

generous help h m the W i i p e g Development and Industrial Bureau's public h d s .
In aii, about 700 women were placed before an assessrnent of the situation indicated
that the Bureau of Employment was no longer necessary. Mer its closure, similar

help was given to women by a number of the Council's affiliates: the Catholic
Womea's Welcome League, the Girls' Friendiy Society, the Girls' Home of Welcome
and the YWCA."'

The k t years of the war bmught many new challenges to the LCWW,one of which
concemed the peace proposais of the Intemationail Congress of Women at The Hague

in April 1915. N i e months previouly, on the eve of World War I in July 1914, the
Internationai Woman Sufnage Alliance (IWSA) had published a Manifesto which
was circulaîed to the govemments of its members, citing as the moral authority for its

action women's 6cresponsibilitiesas mothers of the race":
[We] cal1 upon the govemments of our severai coutries to avert the
threatened and unparalleled disaster. We women of 26 countnes in the

intemational Woman Suffrage Alliance appeai to you to leave untried
no method or arbitration which may avert deluging half the civilized
world in b l ~ o d . " ~
The WSA was founded in 1904 as an instrument through which woman sufnage

activists could exchange ideas and keep abreast of developments in each other's
countries. Regular conferences were held in European capitals until the outbreak of

war. Among the American members of IWSA were Camie Chapman Catt, who
beaune President ofthe National American Women's Sufnage Association in 1916,

and May Wright Sewall, a member of the Executive of the National Women's
Sufhge Association (NWSA) in 1887 and a leading player in the foundation of the

International Council of Women (ICW).' l9
The war started in August 1914 raid early in 1915, concemed American women
founded the Women's Peace Party in an effort to h d a way to end i t Amongst these
women activists were Carrie Chapman Catt, Jane Addams, co-founder with Ellen
Starr, her closest college fiiend, of the Hull House Settlement in Chicago, Crystal

Eastman, feminist, socialist and labour lawyer and Mary Church Temll, well-

b
tblack millionaire. Terre11was the fkst president
educated daughter of the South's t
of the National Association of Colored Women (NACW) and a proponent of "social
m o t h e r h d redefined in universai temis. '*O

In April19 15, over 1 0 women assernbled at the Intemational Congress of Women
at The Hague to protest against wat. During the Congress, an International
Cornmittee for Pemuuient Peace was set up with branches in 22 coutries, the
Women's Peace Party becoming the Amencan section of the Commitee. From the
Congress, women were sent to plead the cause of peace with heads of states of 14
European countries in an attempt to stop the war.12'
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The intensely patriotic feelings of the Wiipeg Council women towards the allies'

war effort pmmpted them to oppose the pronouncements and actions of the
international Congress of Wornen at The Fbgue, wbich they coasidered inappropriate
while German traops were stili in Belgim. The LCWW issued press statements to
local newspapeis and the Western Associateci b,
making it clear that they thought
the Congress endangered the war's successfil outcorne.'* in 1894, when the LCWW
was founded, such a press release by a Winnipeg woman's organization would have

been unthinkable.

During the war, the sudden increase in the price of food caused the Local Council
concern. Council women d e d out careful research. With the facts ascertained, in
alliance with representaîives of the City Council, the Trades and Labor Council and

the Retail Merchants' Association, they appealed to the Provincial Goverment to

make inquiries into the prices of certain foodsniffs. Although immediate results of
this appeal were disappointing, Margaret McWiliiams, currently President of the

LCWW,was appointed to the provincial govemment Food Board in 19 17. Her
knowledge on the subject had been demonstrated in her address to the University

Women's Club on the apparently high profits of some local faod supplierdu
Their forays into the public arena in the war years probably encouraged the LCWW
to take a stand in the strike of 400 telephone openitors in 1918. Women of the
Counçil were strike-breakers, manning the telephones to ensure, they stressed, that

Canada's war effort would not suffed2*

In the pst-war industrial imnst of 1919, however, the LCWW was obviously unsure
of its position. The President, McWiiliams, appeared before the Mathers Industrial
Commission pleading the 'present labour unrest is largely due to the high cost of

living" and begging the Govemment 90adopt immediate radical measures towards

its reduction." In the meantirne, the Council decided that it would take no action for

or against the General Strïke, and that meetings would be suspended for its

duration. '=
During the SpNig of 1919, the provincial govemment was wodring on the

consolidation of its policy to extend its supervision of social agencies so that
duplication of effort could be avoided. Delegates fram twenty-five groups were
d
for the Central Council of Social Agencies
invited to attend an o r g ~ t i o n meeting
and Margaret McWiiiiarns represented the LcWW.'*~ At the tirne of its establishment

in L 894, the Local Council provideci the only link between the many groups of women
working locally in the field of social service, and govemment had made use of the

Council in various ways over the yeaff. Once governent had set up the Central
Council of Social Agencies, part of the coordinating hction of the LCWW would
be perfonned by the official govemment body. However, this was only a portion of

the work of the LCWW.
The fuial paragraphs of this chapter attempt to encapsulate the work of the LCWW

in the f h t quarter century of its existence. Stemrning h m the founding of the ICW
and the NCWC,the LCWW's constitution followed fairly closely that proposed by
the National Council for its affiliates. Many of the issues it tackled were originaily

National Council projects, but the Local Council never felt bound to follow national

policy slavishly. Frequently, it pursued its own local initiatives. At the end of the

period of this study, dissatisfaction with the National Council had decided the Local
Council to withdraw tempomily from the national organization but procedural
reforms undertaken at national level enabled the LCWW to r e m to the fold by 1923.

Section 3.2 dealt with some of the work of the Local Council that is termed
Yraditional", work that is essentidly very simiiar to the duties women perforxned in

their homes, for theù families, and in theu close-knit religiouscommunities, work that
the male portion of theü society would have recognîzed as appropriate concerns for
women.

The LCWW mobilized and coordinated women's activities, facilitating the

establishment of a Children's Hospital and a Convalescent Home and the foundation

of the Victoria ûrder of Nurses and the Red Cross. It tackied the care of immigrant
women, raised fiin& for f e e victims in India and, during the war, it collected
money for a Canadian hospital ship.

In Section 3.3, the Coucil's work of a formative" nature was discussed. These
were the activities performed by the L C W in which women extended their sphere

of influence in the community well beyond traditional boundaries. They put theu

stamp on education by pushing for new courses in schools, even creating a mode1 for
a new discipiine, Domestic Science; they established theu right to influence the care
of the mentally disabled and the treatment of young offenders and deünquent women;
they campaigned for changes in the law to give women more fuiancial security and
encourageci women to make use of newly won political equality; aad they pressed for

better working conditions and status for women in various types of employment. In
so doing, the women worked to traasform society in many ways and thq transfomied

perspectives on the place of their gender in society. The next chapter deals with the
women who made this transformation possible.
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CaAPTER 4: WOMEN OF TEiE COUNCIL

This chapter gives a statistical pmf3e of the women of the Local Council of Women
of Winnipeg (LCWW) and then discusses a number of prominent women who

participated in the work of the Council.
4.1: STATISTICAL PROFILE OF WOMEN OF THE LCWW

Section 4.1 presents a statistical profle of the women of the LCWW. Details of 187
L C W members in the period 1894-1920 are given in Appaidix C. The compilation
of this data represents a major expenditure of research effort since it necessitated

detailed examination of many sources: minutes and reports of both the L C W and
the National Council of Women of Canada (NCWC);archivai materials in PAM of
the various organizations connected with the
teports in the =ba

Free negS and the

LCWW for the period; newspaper

m;magazinearticles in The Beavet;

Marilyn Smith, "Women in Manitoba History-Herstory: Research and Biographies",
an unpublished report in the Historic Resources Branch ofthe Manitoba Department
of Culture, Heritage and Citizenship, 1974; and books containhg references to the

women and to their envuonment, for example, Alan F. J. Artibese, ChWay City;

. .

1873-1913;Alan F. J. Artibise,

1 874-19 14; Mary Kinnear, ed.,

Days and Mary KHinear,

o

.

McW-emar

.

O

*

In order to
Fe.

trace addresses and occupations, extensive use was made of Henderson s DI. .
. Data sources for the various columns of
1894-1920and the--W
I
9

Appendu C are discussed more specifically in the following parapphs.

The Minutes of the LCWW were the main source of member names, organizations
represented on the Council offices held and year when first traced in the mords.
Annual Reports of the NCWC were also examined in Ottawa; these filled in gaps as

well as coanrming LCWW records. These two sources together allowed a complete
count of al1 women who held office in the LCWW,together with an extensive list of

0th- active mernôers.
Particularly in the early years, the records kept by the LCWW were usuaflyexcellent.
revealing the high quality o f the work of the Recording Secretaries. From time to
the, however, the emphasis of what should properly be included in the Minutes

varied.

As the numbers of aftiiiated organizations increased, details of their

representatives on the Council were sometirnes omitted. In the early years, at Annual
Meetings, a representative of each afnliated orgauization read a report of that
organization's work d u ~ the
g past year. This practice became too the-consuming
with the growth in the nurnber of affiliates and representatives supplied written

reports. Membership lists with addresses for each year have not always swived in
the Local Corncil records but these are oRen available in the yearly teports sent to the

NCWC.

To sum up, aU officeholders in the Coucil are documentai in Appendix C, together
with the vast majority of ordinary members who attended meetings of the LCWW.
It is not possible to be dennitive on the proportion of active members missing nom

the Appendix, but this is not thought to be substantial, peihaps of the order of ten

percent. Missing members would aimost ceitaialy have been f h g e participants in the
Council's work.

Addresses ofrnembers were obtained mauily fiom the LCWW and NCWC sources.
Supplementary Uiformation was obtained fiom m o n s Directog!. Winnipeg
addresses were assigned to the various geographicalareas of the city defined in Alan
y

F. L Artibise,

0

r

A Soc-o~

-

ofUrba Growth 1874-19 14 as explained

in Appendix C.
Mormation on the occupations ofhusbands of LCWW members was obtained fiom
ory, with examination of eariier years also providing data on the

previous occupations of husbands of some women who appeared to have been

widowed before joining the L C W . w o n ' s also provided the occupations of

many of the single working women. The occupations of married w o m e n who were
working had to be obtained h m other sources, narnely extensive reading c o n c e h g
women who were active outside their homes.
Table 1 shows the marital status of LCWW members.
le I : -s

of W

o

m LCWW

C

Single

TOTAL

32

17

187

100

Five-sixths of the women of the LCWW were matTied or widowed and one-sixth were
single. Given that Winnipeg was on the hntier of setdernent during this p&od with

men constantly outnumbering women,' it is perhaps surprishg that there were so
many single women connecteci with the Council. Throughout the penod, the City of
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Winnipeg had a majority of males in its population but it contained proportionately
more femaies than the Province of Manitoba as a whole. One reason for the number
of single women in the LCWW is almost certainly that, at this tirne, women who
wmted to pursue professionai careets fkequently had to choose between marriage and

career. Another is that a number of the single women in the Council were young
women who would marry later?
Table 2 shows the distribution of office-holders among LCWW members.

2: Office-Mm in b e L C W

Officers
MarrieWidowed
Single

Other Members

Total

49

106

155

4

28

32
1

TOTAL

134

53
-

187

-

The office-holders of the LCWW were predominantly married. Thhty-two percent
of the married women held office at some time in the Councü, against oniy 12.5% of
the single women. With theu paid jobs and their voluntary work in the ofganizations

they represented on the LCWW, it is likely that rnost single women would not have
had the time or energy to hold office in t&eLCWW. Prior to 1915/16, there had k e n
oniy one single woman office-holder, Margaret Thompson, and no record of her

having any paid employment has beea found. The other three single women were not
elected to office until &et the start of the First World War. However, this sparsity
of office-holders did not extend to rnamed women with documented jobs either

currently or at some time in the pst. Of the 17 womea in this category, six served a~
oficers of the LCWW,including three Presidents: Bond, Bryce and McWilliams.

Although it is known that al1 thtee continueci to use their professional skills after their
marriages and both Bryce and McWiUiams received payrnent for some of their work,
for the most part, they al1 had major commitments to service in the volunteer sector

of their cornmunity throughout the latter part of their Lives.
The women in the survey who worked for the Council as officers were obviously
strongiy enough committed to its goals to share in its work. About two-thirds of the

officers held one or other of the offices in the LCWW for three or more years, fout
women were officea for fourteen years and one, Jessie McEwen, worked as
Provincial Vice-President for twenty years.
A possible exception in the area ofcommitment may be some of the women who held
the office of Honorary President. It was customary for the wife of the current

Lieutenant-Govemor to be appointed to the office of Honorary President of the
Council, since her presence at LCWW functions mïght add lustre and importance to
the otganization. Although some Vice-Presidents may have been eiected for similar
reasons, this position was somethes a stepping stone nom which a woman went on
to serve the Council in another capacity. In addition, some of the Vice-Presidents
were women who had given years of service tu the LCWW and the office was used
to retain a close comection with them.
Table 3 shows the location of the residences of women of the Council, ushg the
Artibise groupings mentioned earlier and descnbed in Appendix C.

Centrai Core

1

67

1

36

North End

1

8

1

4

South End

1

52

1

28

West End
Suburbs (a)

Rural Manitoba (b)

1
1
1

Not precisely located (c)
TOTAL

44

6
5

1
1
1

187

3

3

5

1

23

1

100

(a) Three fiom St. Boniface and one each fiom Middlechurch, St. James and West

Kildonan.

(b) Two tiom Hamiota and one each £tom Brandon, M o m s and Virden.
(c) Although addresses were available for four of these women, they could not be

docated to an area because of changes in street names or apartment blocks in a street
that spanned two areas.

The women of the LCWW resided mainiy in the Central Core, South End and West
End of Wiipeg. The relative importance of these areas as residential locations for
Council members was changing duringthe periodo f this study. In 18WW at the start
of the L C W , 75% of the members were h m the Central Core and 2 1% fnmi the

South and West Ends. By 1915, only 17% of new members lived in the Cennal Core
and 67%in the South and West Ends. This development is not surprishg in view of

the geographical growth of Winnipeg in these years.

Only eight of the women lived in the Noab End: two workuig women and a widow:
one clergyman's wife; three wives of men pmbably in modest positions; and the wife
of "Winnipeg millionaire" Drewwy, the brewer. Proximity to work must have been the
reason for the residential location of die deaconess and the wives of the clergyman

and the brewer. This reason may also have applied to some of the other five North
End residents or, altematively, the location may have suited their financial
circunstances better than more prospemus mas of the city. In ternis of officers of
the L C W , three came from the North End and this would be adequate

representation fkom a base of oniy eight members.
Representation fiom rurai Manitoba was natwrally low; there were transportation
difficulties in travelling to Winnipeg and women outside Winnipeg, who were
interested in working for the type of goais of the LCWW,had sorne opportunity to

join the limited number of Local Coucils operating in nual Manitoba. Apart fkom
Jessie McEwen, the rural women repmented Home Economics Societies. Jessie
McEwen, a fanaer's wife, attended meetings of the Wlnnipeg Council in her capacity

as Provincial Vice-President for Manitoba, in addition to being President of the
Brandon Council.
The occupations of the husbands of the women of the LCWW and of the women
themselves, where appropriate, are listed in Appendix C. To a considerable extent,
this examination of occupations ais0 serves as a measure of social class. John Porter

in The V e w MpsaiE suggests that:
the most commonly used objective criteria of class are income,
occupation, property ownership, and education, d of which are ways
of expressing objective economic differences among members of the
society. . . . Income, education, and occupation as indices of class
conelate highly.'

As Kinnear states, inthe contes of western Canada in the pend of this study, "The

economic determinants of a man's class were the ievel of his income and its ongin.'"'

The status of women who married tended to si& or rise, to the level of that of their
husband? Of the 187 women listed in Appendix C, 138 or 74% were rnmied or
widowed with no traced paid employment during their years of association with the
Council. A M e r 17 women or 9% of the total had jobs and were married or
widowed. The occupations pmued by the women of the L C W themselves, both
mamed and unmarrieci, are examined later.

Table 4 shows the occupations of the husbands of women of the L C W The
occupational groups used are described in the table and the figures were compiled
for~each
fiom information given in m o n s S.~ ~ ~ ! C
Q Lyear
Y of the study period
9

and included in AppendUr C. Although this identification of occupations is generally

accurate h m cross-checkswith inforniaton given elsewhere, sometirnes Henderson
does not always give the whole picture. For example, the husband of Katherine Bawlf

is modestly descrihi as a "graindealet)', but h m other sources it is clear that he was
a milfionaire.

Husbands of
Married Women
Not Employed

I

Businessmen:
Proprietors (a)

1 Senior Managers
Professionals:
Lawyers
Medical
Doctors (b)

I

-

---

Land AgenîdReal
Estate
Middle
Management Br
Equivalent:
Business (c)

I

Financial
Services (d)

Brokers and
Agents

Husbands of
Married Women
with Own Job

Total

Husbands of
Married Women
Not Employed

I1
I

Govenunent:
Federal

l

Clerks and
Bookkeepers

Husbands of
Married Women
with Own Job

Total

Provincial
City of
Winnipeg (e)

l k c
Not Known (g)

Includes fiive of seven "Winnipegmillionaires" with wives active in
LCWW as identified in Appendk C.

(a)

(b)

hcludes one dentist and one vete~arysurgeon.

Department heads of businesses, but not chief executives classed as seniot
managers in the table. Of these business middle managers, three were employed
by the Canadian Pacific Railway and three by the Hudson Bay Company.

(c)

(d)

Accountants, bank managers, insurance agents and other hancial agents.

(e)

Includes two Winnipeg School Board employees.

(0

Consists of a barber, a butcher and two farrners.

(g)

The majority of women in this category were widowed before they joined

the LCWW.

Comments on Table 4 commence with the total columa. Later, the occupations of
husbands of marrïed women with their own jobs are discussed to see whether these

diverge h m the total figures. There wiif be no separate discussion of the husbands
of mmied wornen not in paid employment; these women comprise alrnost nine-tenths
of the total nwnber of rnarried women who were members of the LCWW and a
separate examination of these women would be largely duplicative of the discussion
of the total column. In quoting percentages below, husbaadswhose occupations were

not known are excluded; thus al1 percentages on the total column are based on 155
less 21 = 134.

Of the husbands of the women of the LCWW, 29 or 22% were classed as
businessmen, i.e., propnetors (or entrepreneurs) and senior managers. Arnong the
proprietors, there are five W i p e g miliionaïres: Bawlf, the grain dealer already
mentioned; Brown, a land investor, who moved from Portage la Prairie to Winnipeg
in 1909; Cameron, a lumberman; Drewry, a brewer; and McMülan, a lumbeman,

miller and real estate investor. Examples of other proprietors, to indicate the general
background, include Goldstein of Manitoba Clothing; Hudson of Hudson Paper; and

Walker of the Walker Theatre. Senior business managers were defined as high level
employees rather than entrepreneurs. They Uicluded Bury, the General Manager of

CPR; MacMillan, Vice-President of Prudentid Life Iasurance; and ShamiManager of Canadian Ingot Iron culvert. W e there could be some exceptions, the
husbands of this group of 24 LCWW women were generally pmsperous.
Professional occupations accounted for 46 husbands of the women of the L C W W or
34% of the total. Lawyers predominated, followed by medical doctors and the clergy.

With the exception of the clergy, income levels would have generally been very
cornfortable. Even arnong the clergy, there was one W i p e g millionaire: Gordon,

a clergyman, author under the name of Ralph Comor of popular Canadian adventure

stories, and real estate investor. The lawyers also included a Winnipeg millionaire:
J. A. M. Aikuis, barrister, real estate investor and ultimately Lieutenant-Governor of

ManitobaOccupations in land developmeat and real estate were foUowed by 7 husbands or 5%
of the total. These men are likely to have been comfortable rather than wdthy, as

developers operating on a large scale, such as Bettes and Scarth, are included as
business proprietors in Table 4. It is not possible always to be certain as to which
category some of the husbands belonged and, nom one period of time to another,
there may have been crossovers between categoriesMiddle management and equivalent occupations were followed by 28 husbands or
2 1% of the women of the LCWW. Business rnidâle management was fairfy easy to

identify: department heads in W i p e g for the Canadian Pacific Railway and the

Hudson Bay Company, the secretary of the Bole h g Company,the treasurer of the
International Elevator Company, the secretary-treasurer of the Stovel Company and

similar occupations. Financial services were a littie more varied, ranging h m a bank
manager and an accountant to insurance agents. Brokers and agents were also varie4
but the only W i p e g millionaire who put himselfinto this category was reassigned

as a business proprietor in Table 4. On the whole, the middle management group
would have enjoyed a reasonable standard of living without being wealthy.
The wives of govenunent employees would probably have been in similar
circumstances to the wives of middle management husbands. These occupations
were followed by 13 husbands or 10% of the total. Feded employees were found
for example, in customs, the post office and the Indian Commissioner's Office;
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provincial employees were in public works and the legislature's staff., City of

Winnipeg employees were in sucveying and municipal assessment; and the two army
officers were both majors, one of whom commanded the Fort Osborne Barracks.
The last employrnent category was clerks, bookkeepers and others, occupations
followed by 11 husbanâs or 8% of the totaî. This would tend to be the lowest

economic group. Yet, even here, it is not possible to generalize cornpletely. Sel'
describeci bookkeeper lobin, for example, seems to have been employed by the family

f m of Jobin, Morrin Co. The other occupations in this group were a barber, a
butcher and two fannem. Nothing is known of the barber; nom other sources of
infornation about their wives, the butcher and the two farmers were in comfortable

economic cucuaistances.

The overail conclusion nom this examination of the occupations of husbands of
women of the LCWW is clear. The organisrntion attracted the wives of businessmen,
professionals and other members of the middle class. Many of the women came Erom
comfortable as distinct fiom wealthy backgrounds but there was negligible working
class representation fiom rnamed women. In

ne V

w MQ&, Porter States that

"Almost every large Canadian city ha9 its wealthy and prominent families . . . and

they take on the charitable and phüanthropic roles which have so long been the "duty"
of those of high status.'*

The marrkd women of the LCWW bear out this ciaim

although, as Winnipeg was such a new and rapidly growing city in the period under
stuây, the task was caded out by b t h the rich and the financially comfortable.
Column 2 of Table 4 shows the occupations of the husbands of the LCWW women
who also had theù own jobs. Omitting two women whose husbands' occupations
were not known, this leaves only 15 women to be analyzed, too smalî a number for

more than very general comment. Of the husbands, 10 were businessrnen or
professionals, Le., 67%. Given the s

d sample size, this is not signincantly different

h m the correspondhg figure for afi husbands, i.e., 56%. A similar comment would
apply to the other occupational groups. It is concluded that the occupational
groupings of husbanâs of LCWW women who worked themselves were very similar
to the occupational pattem of husbands of m h e d LCWW women who worked only

in the voluntary sector.
Table 5 shows the occupations of women of the LCWW who are known to have been
in gainfll employment either during theV association with the Council or, in the case

of a few of the married women, when they were single. The single women Listed were
working at their occupations for pay. On the other hami, wMe some married women

also worked at theù professional occupations for pay, others sometimes performed
such duties in a voluntas, capacity.

o f b LCWW

le 5: OEEYPPfjPnS ofWorj&gJY&m

Marrïed

Single
Professionals:
Medical Doctors

Total
3

2

1

Clergy

I

-

1

Professors

2

1

3

Journalists

4

8

12

Nurses

9

1

10

Teachers

4

2

6

Oîher (a)

-

2

2

I

22

15

37

Real Estate

-

1

1

Middle Management (b)

-

1

1

City of Winnipeg

1

Clerks (c)

Sub-total

TOTAL (d)

2

-

2

25

17

42

1

J

(a) One photographer and one MLA.
(b) Publicity Manager for Walker Theatre and wife of proprietor.
(c) Representatives of Maccabees on LCWW and probably shop clerks.

(d) Excludes seven siagie members of LCWW who appeared to have worked ody
in the voluntary sector.
The women who worked were practically al1 in professional occupations. The
educational level of these women was impressive and, while they may not al1 have

had such varied careers as Annie Bond, who is discussed later, they must clearly have

been intelligent and enterprishg women. However, as they worked maidy in

jomalism, nming and teaching, wockiog women in professions would have eamed
appreciably less thao professional men marrieci to LCWW members, where the
employment concentration was in law and medicine. The main difference between
the occupational structures of single and m d e d women workers was the heavy

representation of nursing among single women and of joumalism among married
women. Many of the nurses cepresented fledgling professional associations working
for better status and conditions for women in nming. The joumaüsts were members
of the politically active Winnipeg Branch of the Canadian Women's Press Club. [t
was easier for married women to combine household duties with journalism than with
the duties of some other careers, though by no means ali of the LCWW joumalists

worked fiom their homes.

The occupations followed by women of the LCWW in Table 5 can be compared with
the occupations of the husbands of manied LCWW members in Table 4. With the

overwhelming majority of workllig women in professions, the occupational status of
the women would be comparable with that of the husbands. However, the incomes

eamed would have averaged appreciably les, even apart fkom the fact that many
married women workers were not aiways working for pay. FWy, there were no
women in the very high incorne 'cbusinessmen" class and no femaie Winnipeg
millionaires. Secondly, women p r o f e s s i o ~wen in less weil-paid professions than
male professionals. nùtdly, niale jobs in land and reai estate, rniddle management,

and govemment would have paid more than many fernale professional jobs, such as

nursing and teaching.
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Supetficiaily, the fmdings of this statistical pronle of the women of the LCWW would
seem quite straightfoward. Five-suahs of the women were d e d or widowed and

they dominated the list ofofice holders. Of 53 office holders, only four were single

and only one of these held officein the years before World War 1. The women lived
predorninantly in the Central Core and the newer residential areas of the South and

West Ends of Winnipeg; the working class North End of the city was very sparsely
represented in the Council. The sumames of the women were overwhelmingly of
United Kingdom ongin, though many of the women had been bom in Ontario; there
was a srnall sprinkling of French-Canadian names, but negligible representation of

other nationalities.

Over hdf the husbands ofLCWW members were businesmen or professionals, able
to provide a prosperous lifestyle, while the balance were middle managers,

govenunent employees, real estate people and clerks, certainly not wealthy but

fiu

h m being poor. Working class respresentationon the Comcil was minimal to non-

existent.
It may be tempting to conclude that the women of the LCWW were ptedominmtl~

WASP "do-gooders" with prosperous or, at least, reasonably comfortably-placed
husbands and little economic need to engage in paid work. Strong-Boag leans

towards this conclusion in her examination of the m e m h h i p of the NCWC:
Its membership, especialîy at the executive level, made it unlikely the
NCWC would be 6bfnvolousy',much more probable that it would be
"conservative" on vital issues. . . . M d d yvomen could not easily
supply harsh indictments of the marital state; non-working women were
not ofien driven to take up cudgels for women's rights to nondomestic

roles.'

husband's theatre; Mary Speechly, who worked as a photographer in Pilot Mound
and, later, became the nrst President of the W i p e g Birth Control Society; an4 for
a few years, the fiery, su£Ea@storator and best-semg author, Nellie McClung. As

has been mentioned in die section deaüng specificdy with the PEL, although other

PEL members valued the support

that the

LCWW gave to women's sufEage,

McClung considered the Council was not vocal eaough in the campaigd0
Appendix C contains the names of many other women who made significmt

contributions to their communities, either in their professional lives or in volunteer
work, and in so doing enhanced the quaiity of life for both women and society in
generd. In the next section, the contributions of some of the prominent women of the

LCWW are described.

The membership of the Local Council of Women of W ï p e g consisted of wornen
fkom a variety of voluntary organizations, who came together under the umbrella of

the Councii to work towards the achievernent of specific goals, goals that were both

female-oriented and fernale-inspired. As was shown in the section of this study
dealing with the LCWW's afnliated organizations, prionties of the member
organizations and the women who represented them in the Council differed. The
statistical s w e y of women of the LCWW in the first part of this chapter teveaied that

the Council could cal1 on a wide range of talents, knowledge and expenence among
its membets to assist in its various studies and projects. Twelve of the women who

worked towards the achievement of the Councü's goals are discussed in this section.
Together, they represent a variety of the widespread skills and interests available to
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the LCWW. In addition, references are made in the chapters on the work of the

Council and its affiliates to many of the other members.
A new institution owes much to the quaiity and enthusiasm of its charter members

and, in particular, to Uiat of its founding President. In its first President, the Council
was fortunate. Agws Schultz, a strong woman capable of independent action when

the occasion arose, had lived through the tumuttuous days of the establishment of the

Province of Manitoba. She had seen the biah of the City of Winnipeg and the
beginning of its spectacular growth towards an industrial metropolis. Few women

could have been better placed to understand the problems facing its female citizens.

Schultz was the daughter of James F. Farquerson of Kingston, Jamaica and ofBritish
Guiana and granddaughter of William Faquerson ofBahorai, Scotland. She married

John Schultz in 1867. As she was a Roman Catholic, the ceremony was performed

in St. Boniface by Father Georges Dugas. The man she manied, John Schultz son
of a Lutheran family, arrived in Wimipeg in 1861, after snidying medicine in
Queen's Coiiege and Victoria College in Ontario. He practised as a physician and
surgeon for a time and went into partnership in retail trade with his stepbcother, Henry

McKenney, a business relatioaship that was dissolved after bitter disputes. On one
occasion, Agnes, evidently a spinted young woman, barricaded a constable in theu
store to enable her husband to escape arrest for debt. Increashgly, John Schultz
speculated in real estate, beginning to lay the foundation for the wealth that would

later be used for charitable purposes. As the years went by, his wife followed the
tradition of wealthy women who dedicated much of theV t h e and their money to
religious and philanthropie enterprises.

At the the of the formation of the LCWW in 1894, Agnes Schultz's husband was the

Lieutenant-Govemor of Manitoba. It was assumed by Lady Aberdeen, the Governor-

General's consort and the President of the National Council of Women of Canada.
that Lady Schultz would perfomi a simiiar role in the new Wiipeg Council. in her

person, Schultz combined both prominence as the Lieutenant-Governor's wife and
prominence as a leading philanthropist in W ï p e g . Council Minutes indicate that
she was a bbhands-ony'
president: she was almost always in the chair at LCWW
meetings and t d an active part in discussions, poiïcy formation and work.

Far h m

king a figureheadon the Couricil, Schultz was a cornmitteci participant in its projects.
layïng a solid foundation for fiiture growth.
M e r her resignation in 1895 to accompy her aïiing husband to Mexico, where he
died the followingyear, Schultz retumed to W i i p e g and became the Honorary Vice-

President of die LCWW. She outlived her husband by more than thÜty years, leaving
her estate to a long list of religious, charitable and hospital organizations."
In c o n m t to the short tenure of its fvst President, two of her successors, Marion

Bryce and Annie Bond, pmvided the Council with the stability that cornes h m longswing leaders, and probably influenced the L C W W during its fmt quarter century
more than any of its other members. Together, their association with the Council

spanned almost the entire period ofthis shdy. Bryce was a charter member and Bond
served until19 19. Both these presidents were enterprishg and independent women

who had held professional and administrative positions.
Marion Bryce, née Samuel, was bom in Kirküston, Scotland in 1839into a prosperous
farrning farnily. After king privaîely educated, she emigrated to Toronto to become
Principal of Mrs. Biniie's Ladies' School. She moved to Winnipeg on her marriage
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in 1872 to the Rev. Dr.George Bryce, the young Presbyterian minister five years her

junior, who had been sent out from Toronto to found a College mong the Kildonan
settlers.12 On her arrival, she became Principal of the Winnipeg Ladies' Hi@
School, which the Bryces opened in theu own home at the corner of Bannatyne
Avenue and Rorie Street? Thus, on her rnaniage, Bryce left her position in Toronto
to join her husband in Winnipeg, but she did aot abandon her career. Since her new

school was opeaed in her home, it is reasonable to suppose she had ber husband's
support. Mamîed women who continued to p m u e theu careers in the late nineteenth

centw needed a supportive husband. Later, Bryce did some teaching at Manitoba
College, where her husband was a professor. in addition to helping her husband with
his historical research, she wrote and pnsented two papers to the Historical and

Scientific Society of Manitoba in 1899 and 1901, the former on the history of
Winnipeg's charitable institutions and the second entitled "Early Red River
Cult~re".'~

Marion Bryce had only one child, George Norman, who died in 1873 shortly after
birth.Is Like a number of other women of her time who had no children to rear,
Bryce seems to have devoted much of the time she might otherwise have spent in
bringing up a family to voluntary work in her c o r n m ~ t y . ln 1883, Bryce was a

charter member of the Women's Christian Union (WCU)and became its second
President. in describing the founding of the WCU in ha papa to the Historical
Societymentioned above, Bryce makes it clear that women came together in the WCU
to

unite in undertaking "some important work" and that "The proposed work

naturaüy took the fom of work mong ~omea.'"~
The WCU was an early W ' i p g
example of a group of self-motivated women fomulating their own organhtion with
goals that were important to themselves.

Bryce served as President of the WCU for twenty-five years, taking the WCU and its
fernale-inspireci and femaie-orientecl goals into the LCWW as one of that institution's
founding affiliates in 1894. In her subsequent comection with the Council, which
lasted eighteen years, she displayed the same coafidence in her gender's mission to
work together for goals important to women, passing on to her feilow Council

members many of ber concerns and much of her dedication. For fourteen of those
years, Bryce served as an officer of the L C W , b m 1895 to 1898 as Vice-President,
from 1899 to 1905 as President and fiom 1907 to 1909 as Treasurer.17 In the years

nom 1904, at different times, she represented the Lady Minto Hospital Association

and the Victoria Order of Nurses as wefl as the WCU on the Council. Not
surprisingly for a woman who had had a professional career as a teacher, during
Bryce' s presidency, the Council turned a good deal of its attention to the education
of women. In an early Council meeting, Bryce urged the importance of educating the

human being rather than orienting trainhg to a person's gender," an interesthg
glimpse of a feminist view of the world.
Amie Bond, a trained nurse, was another professional wornan widi administrative

experience. ~ecordsshow that she was comected with the LCWW for forneen years,
serving as an officer for the whole period. She was President of the Council for eight
years and for the remainder of her service was a Vice-President. Thus, both Bryce

and Bond were L C W W officers for fourteen years. Chapter 3 reveals that, like Bryce,
Bond brought her professional concerns to the Coucil's attention. For instance,

during her presidency, the Council worked with her to establish the Children's
Hospital.

Born in England in 1854, Annie A. Bond became one of the fmt ten nursing sisters
in the Royal Army Medical Corps, serving overseas in the Zulu War of 1879 and

subsequently in the Second Mghanistan Wat and the Egyptian Campaign. M e r her
amiy service, this adventurous young woman emigrated to New Zealand, where she

established that country's first School ofNming. In 1886, she &ed

an Auckland

Hospital physician, Dr. J. H. R Bond. Later, after a short time in the United States.
the couple settled in Winnipeg in 1893.l9

In the early &YS of Bond's residence in Wipeg, she became aware of the desperate

need for medical aîtention of sick chiidren in her community. At t
h
t
,
she opened her
home on fiequent occasions to nurse these children back to health but she soon

realized that the only long-terni solution was for Wœùmipegto have its own Chiidren's
Hospital. She saw the women of the Council as potential allies in this endeavour.

Bond's enthusiasm was contagious and together, Bond and the Council women
Yomed guilds, held bazaars, sold paper flowers and ran teashops" to raise moneyœtO

Suffhgïst and LCWW member, Lillian Beynon Thomas wrote of Bond in a paper to

the Historical Society, "Some Manitoba Women who did First 'lbings", that she had
been "honoured by her sister nurses, by the doctors, by the anny, by the church and
by her country, her adopted country, but definitely and deeply her country." Yet, she
had found this exceptional woman, who had been awarded the Royal Red Cross,

Egyptian medals and the Victoria meda!, alone one aftemwn in an otherwise empty
shop on Portage Avenue selling cups of tea to mise rnoney for the Children's

H~spital.~'The organizer behind the drive to establish the Children's Hospital was
at work in the trenches.
Three womea who were medical doctors were associated with the work of the
Council: Amelia Yeomans, Mary Crawford and Ellen Douglass. Hardly surprisingly,

since duties comected with their professional careers must have been t h e consuming, none of these women served as presidents. However, d l these women
gave voluntary senice to various LCWW affiliates and supported the Council as
ordinary mernbers. Their professional status and their specidized knowledge was
valuable and utilized in the LCWW program.
Amelia Yeomans was the second woman doctor to practise in W ï p e g , arrïving in
the city in 1883 to join her daughter, Lilliaa, who &adbegun to practise as a doctor in
W i p e g the previous year. Like her daughter, Lillian, Amelia graduated as a doctor

nom Michigan State University. Uniike Charlotte Ross, the fmt femaie doctor to

work in Manitoba, who had a generai practice in Whitemouth, Manitoba, both the

Yeomans specialïzed in rnidwifery and diseases of women and children and Amelia
Yeomans devoted a considetable part of her t h e to social medicine-"
Yeomans was bom in 1842 in Quebec, Lower Canada of a c%veil-educated
and highiymotivated farnily." Her father, Peter LeSeur, a native of Belleville, Ontario was a
civil servant and in 1882 became one of the fmt mernbers of the Board of Civil

Service Examiners. Amelia's marriage in 1860 to Dr. Augustus A. Yeomans, a

medical doctor practising near Belleville, who later became an army surgeon, lasted
until his deaui in 1878. Two children were bom to the Yeomans, Liiiian and
Charlotte. M e r the death of her husband, Yeomansjoiaed h a daughter, Lillian, in
the United States, where both women obtained their medical degrees?
At the tirne Yeonians amiveci in W i p e g , the city was commencing a @od

ofrapid

expansion and it had already grown h m a bntier pst of 241 people ten years
before to 8,000 by 188 1*.' Practising out of the home she shared with her daughter
over an American Plumbing Company in the downtown are% Amelia Yeomans'

focus on social medicine is not difEcult to understand, surmunded as she was by the

proliferating problems of a burgeoning fiontier communîty. She treated women and
children in the poorest areas of the city, alleviating some of their physical suffering,
and was sometimes accompanied by joumalist Cora Hind. Together the two women.
who shared the work and goals of the Women's Christian Tempetance Union
(WCTU) and, later, the Equal Franchise Association (EFA), used whatever means
they possessed to publicize the condition in which large numbers of Winnipeg's

citizens lived?

Yeomans exposed conditions in clothing factories where women laboured for low
wages in badly lit, poorly veatilated and unsanitary environments. She worked to
improve the housing of the poor and stress& the need for benet conditions in prisons.
She encourageci more consideration for immigrants h m foreign countries, maoaging
to enlist the help of some of the city's clergymen, businessrnen and politicians.

However, although publicinng the dangers of venereal disease was intended to aid

her campaign to stamp out prostitution, her discussion of this subject offended the
sensibilities of many of Winnipeg's prominent citizens. An early advocate of birth
control, Ywmans' pamphlet "Waming to Girls" caused considerable c011sternation.~~
As a member of the WCTU, believing that alcohol was an underiyiag cause of a great

deal of human misery, Yeomans campaigned for prohibition. A much-appreciated
and much-respected lecturer, she occupied a position of influence, causing one

reporter to enthuse both on the "excelient matter'ccontained inher address and "the
genial, kindly and benevoleat force of the speaker."27
Provincial President in 1896-97.

She sewed as WCTU

in cornmon with maay women in the WCTU, Yeomans came to believe that women
needed an official role in politics in order to improve their situation in society. By

1891, Manitoba WCTü had officidy endorsed women's right to vote and in 1893
staged a Mock Parliament at the Bijou Theatre, with Yeomaas acting as Premier and
giving a rousing speech in favour ofwomen's Eiaachise. In the wake, a year later, of

a h s m t e d attempt to get a womea's ûanchise measure debated in the Manitoba
Legislature, Yeomans f m e d the Equal Franchise Association (EFA) in 1894.
considering that the need for women's enfitanchisementwas sufficiently important to
warrant an o~anizationspecificaiiy devoted to this goal. The EFA's methods were

chiefiy concemed with the education of theV members on the need for women's

sufnage and the distribution of suffrage ~iterature.~~
The Association did not make
any spectacular advances towards the achievement ofthe fianchise for women but it
did ptepare the ground for the succas of the Political Equality League, fomed in

1912 and tnumphant in 1916.
Yeomans was one of the founding members of the LCWW, attending the inaugural
meeting on March 27, M94? The previous month, this energetic carnpaigner had
seen the WCTU unsuccessful in atîempting to obtain a debate in the Manitoba
Legislature on the women's hchise. It is logical to suppose that Yeomans may have
seen h o p for the fiiture in the Council's potentiai as a self-avowed organ through

which women h m a multitude of organizations could make their needs known and

work together for goals important to th& gendet. In the succeeding months,

Yeomans mus have realized that the LCWW had many goals and that women's
enfranchisement might be advanced obliqwly by the Council, but that the franchise

for wornen would corne more quickiy through an organization devoted exclusively to
this goal. Hence, she established the EFA in November 1894. This energetic and

muiti-gifted woman was willing to use whatever allies and means she could muster

in her fight for better conditions in society for her gender.
Another talented woman in the LCWW, a doctor who also devoted herself to
improving the situation of women in society, was Mary Eiizabeth Crawford. Born in
1876 in Litherlmd in Lancashire, England, she was the daughter of Matthew and

Mary Crawford. Both parents were natives of Scotland and h a father was a captain
in the Mercantile Marine. Her rnother had had a liberai education and taught English
at the German court to members of the royal entourage. Captain Crawford died in
1887 and his wife emigrated to Canada to become principal of the Presbyterian

Ladies' College in Ottawa, dyhg there in 1892.M

Mary Crawford obtained her medical degree nom the Ontario Medical College for

Women and was then employed as an intem at the West Philadelphia Hospital for

Women and Children inPennsylvania. She arrived in W i i p e g in 1901 to set up a
practice for women and children. in addition to running a large private practice, she
worked as medical inspector of girls in Winnipeg public and high schools. She served

for a time as president of the International Association of Women ~hysicians."
In addition to her professional pursuits, Crawford had wide interests, ranging fiom

recreational activities to political, religious, social and philanthropie concems. For
example, she was an active member of the Alpine ClubU and she enjoyed travel, some

of the latter coming her way by means ofthe medical conferences she attended. She
was a rnernber of Knox Church, a charter member and second President of the

Politid Equality League (PEL), and, among other activities, a founding member of
the Women's University Club in Winnipeg, and a rnember of the Maccabees Society
and the Humane Society." nie 1st four organizations were mernbers of the LCWW

and Crawford represented them on the Council at various times. In connection with

her work for the PEL,she researched and wrote a pamphlet entitled Tegal status of
women in Manitoba as show by extracts fiom domiaion and provincial laws.,,34 In
1912, Crawford was the authoc of a maternity pamphiet disûibuted through the
Free

0

.

to women in rurai areas who did not have easy

access to medical services.35

Dr. Crawford generously shared her medical expertise with the LCWW and its
&liates. For instance, &et attending a conference in the States, she gave a taik on

sex hygiene to the Manitoba Home Economics ~ssociation.~
When the LCWW was

studying a particular health issue, Dr. Crawford would attend the meeting to give a

talk on the subject or to give expert advice. At a Sub-Executive Meeting of the
Council on J a n q 16, 1920, she spoke on work king done in schools for backward
and b6supposedlymentally defeîtve" children, agreeing to the holding of an open

meeting of the Council at which she and a teacher, Miss Rogers, would address the
public on this t~pic.~'

Mary Crawfotd managed to have a successfùl professional career and worked b u g h

the LCWW and other women's, or mainiy women's, organhtions to improve the lot
of her gender in society. In addition, she found tirne for self-fiilnlment in recreational

activities such as travel anci membership inthe Alpine Club.
Margaret Ellen Douglass, a third woman doctor on the list of LCWW women
sucveyed, was bom in Stanley, New Brunswick,the daughter of Andrew and Martha
Douglass. A f k obtaining her medical degcee at Ontario Medical Coilege for Women
in 1905, she went to the New York Infïrmary for Women and Children as house
physician in addition to undertaking some postgraduate work. In 1909, she arrived

in Wiiipeg where she began building a large practice. She became the medical
examiner for Manitoba Govemment Telephone Company, the attending physician to
the Children's Aid Society and chician to the Jewish Mission. Like Crawford, she
was a founding member of the Women's University Club and, like both Crawford and

Yeornans, she seerns to have enjoyed a high professional statu and been a popular
member of her community?' R B. Mitchell in

.- .
a
declares that

Douglass had c'uncocommenergy, organizing abiüty and (a) public speakiag giff"9
Mitchell dso states ttiat she was President of the Women's Canadian Club of
Winnipeg, Honorary President of the Federation of Medical Wornen, Provincial
Commissioner of St. Joha's Ambulance Brigade, and in 1938 represented Canada at
international meetings of Busiwss and Professional Women' s Clubs.
Douglass was a member of the LCWW on which she represented the Winnipeg
Women's Volunteet Reserve Corps and the Winnipeg Women's Rine Association
listed in Appendii A and described in Chapter 2.2. She founded both organizations
and aained the tecNits, hiniinga large group ofmostly young, working-class women

into a confident corps of women capable of acting with cornpetence in a national

emergency. While s e n h g overseas in World War 1as an officer in the Royal Amy
Miütary Corps, Ellen Douglass received an appreciative cable h m a proud ~ouncil.*

For the most part, the LCWW bad kept a low profile in the Manitoba carnpaign for
women's sufnage, with one sufûagist, Nellie McClung, complaining that Council
women's husbands were too afiaid for theù jobs to aliow theu wives to "go activey*'.
However, in 1914 the Council remited Lillian Beyaon Thomas, known chiefly for

her spirited feminist joumalism and, in particular, her advocacy of the
enfianchisement of women. She was elected Vice-Resident and brwght the PEL into
the Council. The foliowing year, on the resignation of Jessie McEwen, Thomas
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became the Provincial Vice-President. Lillian Beynon Thomas had been the fmt
President of the PEL on its inauguration in 1912 and was currently its chief organizer
and publicity agent." Thus, the Council positioned itselfquietly but M y at the side

of the suffigists.
Thomas had k e n bomto irish-CanatIian Methodist parents in Kings, Ontario in 1874.

By 1889, the family had moved to a fami near Hartney, Manitoba. She taught for
some years in nual Manitoba, receiving her BA. degree fiam Wesley College and her
Professional Second Class Teacbing Certificate in 1905. Two years later, shejoined

..

the staff of the Weeuy Free P r e w d PrlyneEItrmef and was assigned to the

women's page. She used the page to advocate refomis that would benefit women:

a dower law, the docation of fann holdings for women, temperance legislation to
prohibit the sale of liquor, the cause, as she saw it, fot many "sold farrns and
abandoned or mistreated women and children.""'

The successfùi stniggle for women's enf'ranchisement was only part of women's
political activism in the period studied. Mer 1916, women had the right to vote and
to sit in the Manitoba Legislative Assembly. At the fmt provincial election after
women won this privilege, in 1920, five women candidates fought for seats in the
Legislative Assembly and one, Edith Rogers, was elected as a Liberal and took her
place as an MLA. Of the five 1920 candidates, Hamiet Dick and Edith Rogers were
cunent members of the LCWW. At the next provincial election in 1922, when Edith

Rogers was again elected to the Legislative Assembly, L C W member Martha Jane

Hample was an unsuccessfbl United Farmers candidate for election* From the
public arena of the fight for the vote, women now fought alongside men for the
oppoctunity to represent thek fellow citizens in the institution whose deliberations

govemed their province. The LCWW encouraged women to use their votes and,

fiom its ranks, came a sizable proportion of the early female candidates.
Edith Rogers was bom in 1877 at Nonvay House, the âaughter of Donaid McTavish,
a Hudson's Bay Company factor, and the greaî-grandâaughterof Sir George Simpson-

Educated in Eastern Canada, she arrived in Winnipeg in 1898, newly married to
Robert Arthur Rogers. The Rogers had three daughters and a son, were members of
Al1 Saints Anglican Church and by 1920 Robert was President of the Crescent

Crearnery Company. Their eldest daughter, Margaret Konantz, evenhially also

pioneered a place for women in elected office, becomùig the first woman MP in 1963
that Manitoba sent to

Rogers had worked with the PEL for women's sufhge6 and, as President of the Lady
Minto Hospital Association, she was a member of the L C W h m 1906. Her
cornmitment to the L C W was recognized in 1913 by a Life Membership of the
Council. McDowell suggests that her success at the polls in 1920 may, in part, have
been due to the support of war veterans in gratitude for her war work and efforts for
veterans and their families after the war. During the war, Edith Rogers became
President of the Women's Awiliary of the Great War Veterans' Association and
Secretary of the Central Council of the Battalion AUXiliary, working out of an office
in the Board of T'rade Building firom 1915. For her services in the war, she received
the Gold Medal of the Canadian ~egion?'

As an ML& Rogers' chief concems were in areas that impinged on women's lives:
health, education, child welfare and mother's aliowances, her major legislative
achievement king the Child Welfare Act. Reputed to be a popular and fashionable
figure in public life, Rogers was also known as a hard-workùlg, practicd politician

whose mastery of parliamentary procedure enabled her to use it to achieve her own
purposedB She is on record as emphasizing that women legislators must not devote

their energies only to the traditional concerns of women but must engage in "every
phase of legislative work." Rogers was ûue to this conviction, s e d g on cornmittees
such as Law Amendments, Standing ûràers, Municipal Aff" and Private Bills. On
another occasion, discussing the theory of ccgovernmentof the people, by the people,

and for the people", she declared that '%vomen are people equally with men" and bring
to politics their own political convictions and tend to "lhe up with" other elected
representatives whose political thinking and convictions are like theu o w d 9
Another wornan with politicai interests was Hamiet Dick. Born in 1867 in Colborne,

Ontario of United Empire Loyalist stock, Hamiet Snetzinger, after a brief teaching
career, married John Dick, a famer in the Springfield area She must have been a
woman of great energy, ssine she combinecl the d e of fanner's wife with raising six
sons and engaging in a large amount of community work.

In 1907, she helped organize the Mothers' Association in Winnipeg and by 1908 was
representing it on the L C W . Stemming fiom her work with the Mothers'
Association, Dick became interested in fkeekindergartens, the Day Nursery on Stella
Street and the campaign for playgnxuds. Becoming aware of the double role of the

women of the North End, working woman by &y and housewife and rnothcr in the
evenings, Haniet Dick aroused public interest in a Mother's Allowance, arguing that
society would spend less money by keeping children at home than in an institution.
She is given rnuch of the credit for the passing of the Mothers' Ailowance Act in 1916

and she was appointed a commissioner for its administration.sO

Dick was also active in the Women's Civk League, an offshoot ofthe PEL and an
affiliate of the LCWW. It was fonned in 1913 to obtain political power for women
at the municipal as well as the provincial level, and an eariy League resolution pressed

the City Council for legislation to make women eligible to serve on C~uncil.~'

In 1920, Harriet Dick was an uasuccessful candidate for the Manitoba Legislatue.
While Edith Rogers obviously saw the advantages of allying herself to an estabiished
political party, Harriet Dick declared herself an Independent and at her nomination

meeting eight hundred citizens signed her p a p . Generally, she supported Lîberal
Premier Noms, but wished to remain fiee to "escape caucus policy which is not
democratic" when her opinions differed lkom the party line. Harriet Dick was
obviously self-confident and accustomed to expressing her opinions to a receptive
audience.

She described herself as %e champion of the children", declaring the

fundamental necessity of state care for mothers.*
The question of whether women should stand for elective office as representatives of

a political party or as Independents was the subject of a lively debate in the years
leading up to women's enhnchisement. In the Manitoba provincial election of
1920, Edith Rogers and Hamiet Dick made different choices. Francis Marion Beynon,

a feminist joumalist on the staff of the

Growers' Guide h m 1912 to 1917,

used her column to criticize the existing social onier. Disenchanted with the old-line
parties, she saw them as compt, wielding power to promote selfish policies and to
suppress theü opponents?

Beynon shared a conmon female perception of the t h e

when she observed in 1913 that women had "a much grwiter interest in social and

moral questions than men."% In her novel,

..

A b D-

first published in 1919,

Beynon codkonts her readers with intatwmmg themes concerning pacifisim and the
dilemma of choice between conflicting iifestyies women faced in the patriarchal
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society of the early twentieth centmy. In the preface to this novel, Beynon clearly
believes that if women are to make their own special contribution to society, they

must escape king swept dong %e narrow channels of bigotxf,

". ..only so can we

ourselves be f i e , for whether we like it or not, out spirits are chained to the most
craven in the country and the limitation of their dteems contracts our own hori~on.~"

Rosalie Torrington, President of the NCWC fkom 1911 to 1918, also addressed the
problem of whether the partïcular concems of women could best be served by their
standing as Independents or as members of major politicai parties. She mused in
1917 as to how women could use their enfianchisement to incorporate into national
life the principles for which the NCWC stood. "Shall women join themselves to the
existing political parties?" she asked, or, if not, ". . . how best cm they iafluence

afTairs of state?", and she expressed the hopes ofmany women that theù infiuence
rnight help to mitigate the bittemess ofparty politi~s.~
For Tomington, the jury was

still out.
Harriet Dick's solution was to function as a fke agent. Undeterred by her recent

defeat in the polls, she ran again as an Independent in 1921, and on that occasion it

was for Centre W ï p e g in the fedetal election of that year. Her platfonn included
lower tariffs, prohibition, improved legislation for women and chiidren ancl the rights
ofretumed soldiers and theit dependents, but again she was defeated Although she
spent most of her public Me in the volunteer sector, Harriet Dick ûied once more, in
1941, to gain a seat in the Manitoba Legislature but was again defeated. In 1940, Dick
was honoured at a luncheon hmed by eighteen organizations she had serve& and this

seemingly tireless woman continueci to work in the commmity until shortly before her
death in 1957 at the age of
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A third PEL and LCWW member, who was a candidate for election as an MLA, was

Martha Jane Hample, who s t d and lost in 1922 under the banner of the United

Famiers. Born Martha Sane Richards in England, she arrived in Canada at an early
age. Her husband was Iisted in

9

s Directo
-

as a butcher. It is probable

that he was fairly prosperous, leaving his wife in cornfortable circumstances, since
after he ceased to be listed, Jane Hample is i d d f i e d there as a caterer and
confkctioner. Although her husband's money may have given her a stari, it is obvious
îhat her success was due to her own business acumen.

in addition to her activities in

the food industry, she is known to have invested in real estate, with tâe Hample
Building at 173% Portage being "a testimony to her business ability." The Hamples
had a son, Carl, and a daughter, Betty?'

Joumalist Lillian Beynon Thomas described Jane Hample as "a g ~ aphilanthropist",
t

reminding her readers of the major role Hample played in the foundation of the
Knowles Home for BOYS'the Ladies' Auxiliary of which was m a t e d to the LCWW

fkom 1917. In 1912, it was in lane Hample's home that the inaugurai meeting of the

PEL took place. She sened as its Treasuter and was one of its most enthusiastic
workers. In the year that the PEL won the provincial women's fianchise, 1916,

Hample becarne the second woman ever to be elected to the Winnipeg City School

Board, serving in that capacity until 1920? She was aa example of a woman who
was independently successful in business, a woman who was a philanthropist

associated with traditional women's concenis and a woman engaged in political
activism, eager to establish a place for women in the community of equal value to that

of men.
The prirnary areas of interest of the members of the L C W W may have diffad but in

the final instance they were ail concerned with the situation of women in their society.

Ethel l o b . a nurse, focussed on making nursing a profession with widely recognized

high standards of knowledge and practice, and one in which the working conditions
were fair and nonsxploitive. Johns wrote about nursing in magazines and books,
and, as a writer, she was a member of the politicaily active Women's Press Club in

Winnipeg; she was associated with the L C W through the afnliated Manitoba

Association of Graduate Nurses and the Winnipeg Nurses' Alumni Association; and
in 1919, she was a member of the National Council of Women of Canada's Standing

Cornmittee on Professions and Employrnent for Women?
Born in 1879 in Southampton, Engiaad, her father was Henry Johns, a clergyman

from Cornwall, and her mother, Amy Robinson was Welsh. In 1888, Henry Johns
arrived in Canada alone to work as a school teacher on the Wabigoon reserve near

Dryden, Ontario, and was joined by his family over the next fouryears. Ethel learned
Ojibway and, on the death of her father in 1895, Ethel and her mother took over his

teaching job and both women often tended the sick in the area.
A chance meeting with Winnipeg fieelance journaiist, Cora Hind, and their

subsequent fiiendship, drew lobas to the Winnipeg General Hospital, where she
became interested

in nursing training. She discovered diat nursing trainees were

exploited as a cheap source of labour, that thei. educational needs during training
were often preernpted by theu nming duties, and that theu conditions of s e ~ c were
e

gruelling. On graduation as a nurse in 1902, she devoted her life to upgrading the
employment conditions and standards of nursing.
J o h had a varied career as a aurse, working in cliffernit parts of Canada and also in
the United States. From 1915 to 1919,she was Superintendent of the Chilâren's

Hospital in Winnipeg, becorning familiar, tûrough the location of the hospital in a

largely immigrant, working-class area of the city, with the poor living conditions of
a large segment of the population. Her sympathies with the strikers in the Winnipeg
General Strike of 1919 made her a socialist during the strike and lost her the
confidence of the Hospital Board.
Resigning her post in Winnipeg, she moved to Vancouver to becomethe fht Director

of the Department of Nursing at the University of British Columbia, the fust course

in the British Empire to offer a B.A. degree in nming? Only a wornan as comptent
and detennined as Johns could have guided this program successfully through its

infmcy. She had to combat the resentment of hospital administrators who felt that
classroom time was an unnecessary encroachment on hospital duty time; the
resentment of doctors wbo considered cbovereducation"of nurses wasteful; and the
resentment of University personnel who thought nursing had no place in an academic
institution.

Later assigaments included some years working for the Rockefeller Foundation as
adviser in developing Schools of Hygiene in Central Europe, a directorship at the
New York Hospital working with a cornmittee on nursing organktion, and, back in
Canada, the editorship of the organ of the Canadian Nurses' Association,
um. This last position gave Johns great influence on attitudes towards

the nming pmfession in Canada and the subsequent development of the profession.

In her last years, she produced pamphlets on nursing topics ami historical books on
the development of nursing. Margaret M. Strret's Watch-fires on
Mo-

Johns records the story of a woman whose determination
and dedication raised the status in society of the nming profession, a profession in
which women still fat exceed men.

There were nwnbers of other women who worked in the LCWW during the period of
this study about whose contributions to society enough has been discovered to justiQ
the staternent that there were numerous notable feminists in the tanks of the Couacil.

There are even more "rank-and-Ne" members who attended Council meetings

regularly, taking part in discussions, decision-making and projects, about whose
personal lives and pronouncernents very little has so far been traced. Their presence
in the Council enabled large nurnbers of women in its many m a t e s to join together

under the umbrella of the LCWW to work with each other for the Council's goals,
carving out a more equitable place in society for members of their gender. Contact
in a cornmon institutional setting between the most prominent of the Council's

feminists and the large nurnbers of lesser known femi~stsin the tanks must have
been both an inspiring and a strengthening infîuence to ail the members of the
LCWW. Within the ranks of the LCWW and its afnliated organizations, many

wornen transformeci theù lives h m the role of traditionai private woman to modem
public woman.

For example, in her book, m
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Kinnear tells the story of such a deveopment in the life of Matgatef McWilliams, the
sixth President of the LCWW. A univemity graduate in political economy,

McWilliams was a j o d i s t for five years in Minneapolis and Detroit before her

marriage to Roland McWilliams, a barrister and old university friend. In the early
years of her marriage, she endured "seven bamn and unproductive years in

Petetbomugh, Ontario". She arrived in Winnipeg with no clear role other than that

of a traditional wife and, within a few years of her amival, Kinaear shows
McWiiliams f m l y launched on her career as a public woman: member of the
Women's Canadian Club, under the auspices of which she produced in 1923
of Red River, a book on women's history; charter member and President of the

Winnipeg Women's University Club; and Cortespondhg Secretary of the LCWW in
1914 and its President in 191702

Shortly before Margaret McWiliiams' death,

Winnipeg fieelancejoumaiist Kathieen Strange published an article in the canadian

m

e J o a with the caption, "Margaret McWiiams of Manitoba? 1s it not m e r

to say, Margaret McWilliams of Canada? Or, pniiaps, Margacet McWiîîïams, good

citizen of the world?" AAer McWilliams' death, Amy Roe wrote in the
that she was "a leader of women and a great Cat~adian".~'
For Margaret McWilliams, holding office in the LCWW was an important stepping

stone to becoming recognized in het community and in the wider world as both a
leader of women and a valuable consultant for government on issues affecthg both

women and the social well-being of society. in 1919, as a delegate fhm die L C W ,
McWilliams attended an organizational meeting arranged by the provincial
govemment to set up the Cenaal Council of Social Agencies, a body intended to
facilitate governmental supervision of social agencies and avoid duplication of
fwictions. Even earüer, in 1917, McWiliiams had been involved with the National
Council of Women, the Liberal Party and the Food Board." Although McWilliams

may have needed the solid foundation of a number of women's orgaaizations, not
least the LCWW, fiom which to launch her public career, her own knowledge, talents
and energy enabled her to seize opportunities presented to her and fashion for herseif

the remarkable achievements describeci in Kinnear's biography.
It is not possible to deal hem with even aIl the Council women of the period about

whom a considerable amount of information is hown. Kennethe Haig, for instance,
wrote a biogtaphy on the suffiagist and temperance advocate who was aiso a pioneer

.

agriculturaljoumaiist of intemationai renom, Brpve mes-

Stop of E.

W.
HHistorian Angela E.Davis wrote of Mary Speechly, the doctor's

wife, who worked as a photographer in Pilot Moud, heiped esîabiish a Home
Economics Society in her rural tom, and some years later, in 1934, in the face of
public disapprovai, became the

h t

President of the Winnipeg Birth Control

Society."

Although considerable information has been collected on the women of the Council
listed in Appendix C, it would be fascinating to explore some of their careers fbrther,
especially those rank-and-file LCWW members about whom so littîe is known. Yet,
the present reseacch makes it abundantly clear that the women of the LCWW formed
an orgaaization that enhanced women's vision of their gender's place in the world and

enabled many women of the time to make important contributions to the society in

which they lived.
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CHAPTER 5: CONCLUSION
This study has examined the Local Council of Women of Winnipeg CCWW) and the
women who worked for it in the period 1894 to 1920. Chapter 1 describes the
foundation of the L C W in 1894 in the context of the Womm movementy' in
Canada, which in tum is located in a wider international context. The establishment
of the LCWW is set against the background of sociwconomic conditions in

Winnipeg at this time. In Chapter 2, the organizations that afEliated to the L C W ,
which were the lifeblood of the Councii, are examined. The affiliates joining before
the end of the nineteenth centuryywhose motivations were predominantly religious
and philanthropie, are contrasteci with the gteater numberjoining after the tuni of the

centwy, whose priorities were more orienteci towards the achievement of change in
women's situation in society.
The work of the LCWW during its fmt twenty-six years is discussed in Chapter 3.
A distinction is made between the Council's activities in areas traditional to women

and those of a transfomative nature in which women crossed traditional boundaries

to achieve changes in their gender's social and economic situation. Chapter 4 gives
a statistical profde of the women of the LCWW and brief biographical sketches of
some of the Council's leading participants in its work.
A review of the achievements of the LCWW is contained in the conciuding chapter

of this study. Foiiowing a restateaient of the definition of ferninism given in Chapter
1, the question of whether the women of the LCWW were femiaists is addressed. The

study concludes with some brief suggestions for M e r research in this area.
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Starting with the achievements of the LCWW, the traditionai work of the Council was

an essential part of its activities, playing an important role in the confidence placed
in it by various levels of govanment and by members of the public. Winnipeg's rapid
expansion at the end of the nineteenth and beginning of the twentieth centuries
created a situation in which the city's need for social services was constantly
outstripping the public provision of such services. From the city's earliest days,
women had stepped in to make up some of the deficiences. In 1873, the year in which
the City of Winnipeg was incorporated, Anne Bannatyne organized a bazaar to assist
in detiaying the expenses of the recently founded W i p e g General Hospital and the
formation of the Women's Hospital Aid Society (WHAS) in 1883 provided continuity
to women's volunteer services and more secuRty to the hospital.'

From 1894, the LCWW was in a position to mobilize women's charitable efforts on
a much larger scaie than had been previously possible in, for example, such projects

as the foundation of the Chiidren's Hospital and a Convalescent Home. Chapter 3.2
contains a nwnber of other instances of Council activities which would have been
recognized at the t h e as an extension of women's traditional work: its involvement
with setting up a W i p e g B m c h of the Red Cross and the Victoria Order of Nurses;

its concern for women immigrants, demonstrated in the founding of the Girls' Home
of Welcome and its efforts to find wekducated British women for Winnipeg to place

in "cornfortable homes" or as teachers, hospital probationers and stenographers; and,
among other activities, hd-raising on a large scale for faminevictims overseas and
medical supplies for war casuaities. Such activities gave the LCWW the respectable
credentids of women concerneci with philanthropie work in their community. Their

operations were on a larger sale than previously and they sometimes had to step into
areas in business and govemment that had been male preserves, but theu objectives
were clearly those traditionally associated with women's activities. The Council's

work of this type improved women's lives and also the lives of theu f d e s but, in

addition, it established the LCWW as an effective and legitimate instrument for
community action.
This traditional work of the LCWW made it easier, therefore, for the Council to

direct a considerable portion of its activities towards the accomplishment of very
diffèrent objectives, those concerned with tnuisfomiing women's situation in society.
To achieve such objectives, the LCWW had to operate increasingly outside traditional

boundaries, extending women's sphere of influence into wider areas in the
community. The transfomative achievernents of the Couocil included solid gains for
wornen in such areas as education, legd rights, ecooomic protection, and fair
treatrnent of women offenders.

The LCWW was instrumental in creatïng a mode1 in W i p e g for a new discipline,
the teaching of Domestic Science. in the public school system, these courses may

have contributcd to the welfare of the home and, it is hoped, to the selfssteem of
homernakers; at the college ievel, the courses provided women with a new
professional career. The passing of the Mothers' Aliowance Act in 1916 and the
Dower Act in 1918 gave some women a measwe of financiai security they had not
known before. The appointment of a police matron in 1899 at the police station,
where women who were suspected of having c o d t t e e d a crime were held was an
atternpt to reduce sexual exploitation by men in positions of authocity and to obtain
more equality of treatrnent of women a d men held Mder suspicion. The 1918

appointment of two women police officers in Winnipeg also went some distance
towards proMding a f e r envuonment for women; in addition, it reduced male
harassrnent of wlnerable women, opened up another type of career oppomuiity for

women, provided role models for young girls and familiarized the community with
women in oficial positions.
With the LCWW's establishment of their usefilness and reliabiüty in the community,
came requests from govenunent for the Council's services and advice. Responding
to an invitation f h n the Minisûy of Public Works, L C W rnembers inspected the
Sellrirk Asylum in 1913, enabling the Council to advise govemment on the urgency

for more institutional space. In 19 17, foilowuig representations to govemrnent about
the large increase in wartime food prices, Margaret McWilliarns, curreatly Resident

of the LCWW, was appointed to the provincial govemment Food Board McWilliarns

also appeared before the Mathers industrial Commission in 1919 pleading that
current labour unrest was caused largely by the high cost of living. That sarne year,

McWilliams represented the LCWW at the provincial government's organizational
meeting to set up the Central Council of Social Agencies.

The LCWW had secured

official channels in govertunent through whidi to express its opinions and influence
decisions. The Council and its rnember otganhtions, for example, the University
Women's Club, provided a foundation for women iike McWilliarns to build a public
career and such women, in turn, enhanced the LCWW's reptation.
The Council investigated conditions Mdei which women and girls worked in factories

in 1911, and from then onwards continuecl to press govemment for improvements,

a
t
o
r
y inspectors. Eariy in 1915, the fint
sttessing in pariicular the need for women f
woman factory inspecter was appointed in W i p e g . When the Minimum Wage

Board was set up in 1918, the Law Amenciments Committee recornmended the
appointment of two women to the Board. Edna Nash,a member of the LCWW, who
had worked with the Council for better conditions in factories for women, was

appointed as one of the employers' representatives.

The LCWW was also concemed with conditions of work for professional women.
Ethel Johns and the nurses' professional associations enlisted the CouncilTssupport
to achieve official registration for trained nurses and better regulated training

conditions. From 1909, the LCWW joined the nurses in applying pressure for
govemment legislation for this purpose and in 1913 the Nurse Registration Act was
passed, making Manitoba ody the second Canadian province to obtain an act of this

kind. This was a notable achieve-

even though the legislation was not as

comprehensive as the women wished.
Through the efforts of one of the LCWW's afnliates, the Political Equality League.
Manitoba became the fmt Province in Canada to edkanchise its women in 1916.

Although the Council had chosen not to jeopardize the success of its overall program
by standing in the f d g line with the PEL,a number of its individual members and

other afnliates had gone into the trenches in the battie for the vote. Midway through
the stniggie, in 1914, the LCWW welcomed the PEL as an affiliated member of the

Council and in 1915, the P U ' S chief organizer was made Provincial Vice-President.
When the vote was won,the LCWW encouragecl its members to vote and to stand as
candidates for election. In the 1917 federal election, some women could vote but not

until 1919 did women become eligible to sit in the House of Comrnons. The 1916
provincial electoral legislation provideci women with the vote and made them eligible
to sit in the Manitoba Legislatum. Two long-terni LCWW members were candidates

in the 1920 provincial election: Harriet Dick and Edith Rogers. Dick poiied a sizable
number of votes but did not win; Rogers won her seat and became the £kwoman
t
to
sit in the Manitoba Legislaîure. The Council supported another of its political

affiliates, the Women's Civic League, in efforts to obtain legislation to give women
the right to run for the positions of mayor, controllers and aldermen, a nght that was
granted in 1917, and the LCWW encouraged women to run for civic office.
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By its existence in Winnipegythe LCWW enabled those women's organizations
which were affiliated to it to keep abreast ofdevelopments in each other's work and
the exchange of information and ideas within the Council apprised the LCWW and
its affiliates of gaps in social services. For instance, in 1912 the WHAS drew
members' attention to the need for a Convalescent Home in Wiipeg. United action
by Council m a t e s established such a Home and, as a separate institution, the

Convalescent Home became an L C W W afEliate in 1914. Another example of
coordination of social services occurred in comection with the Bureau of
Employment for unemployed women opened by the LCWW in 1914. When the
Bureau was no longer needed on the scale of the Council's operation, four of its
affiliates conthued its work within theu own organizations. Where coordination of

women's efforts was required for urgent, large-scale projects, such as the collection
of funds for a Hospital Ship at the beginning of the wu, the presence the LCWW
facilitated such work.
Throughout the period of this study, the L C W grew steadily h m 9 affiliates in
1894representing some 975 women to 64 affiliates in 1920 representing in the area

of 10,000 women? Such growth is evidence that the Council succeeded in becoming
a strong and vigorous institution in the years 1894to 1920. Appmximately one in six
women in Winnipeg belonged to the Council's network of afnliates in the f h t two
decades of the twentieth century, indicating that the L C W occupied an influentid

position in the city at this the. Fuaher evidence of its influentid position is the large
number of affiliates joining the Council during these years and the importance for

W ï p e g of the work of some of these atnliates. For example, the Political Equality

Leagw, instrumental in obtaining the vote for Manitoba women in 1916, johed the

LCWW in 1914, obviously convinced that the influence of the Council's name wodd

promote its work and that the Corncil's access to a large cross-section of the female
population of Winnipeg would win converts to its cause.
It has k e n argued that the objectives ofmany of the L C W s atnliates were d i e d

t o w d the transformation of women's situation in society. In working for these
goals, women's expectations and perceptions of themselves were ofien transfonned.
Anne Fuor Scott in

suggests that personalities, values and attitudes

were developed and reiaforced by coliective experience and that women achieved

careers in large networks of women's associations, "careers from which the income
was psychic rather than material". Even as these women's associations were helping

to open professions to women, women learned to be professional within theu
networks, exercising cornpetence, achieving ambition and establishg "an identity
independent of their husbands".' In W i p e g , associations of wornen such as the
Women's Christian Union had begun this process of networkiag for women as far
back as 1883, and nuMi 1894, when the LCWW was formed, the advantages to

women of working with other women fiom a large number of organizations in both

similar and widely divergent fields multiplied their opportwiities for personal growth
and expanded their world view.
a

Notwithstanding the irnpressiveachievernents and considerableinnuence of LCWW,
Appendices A and C, containhg Uiformatioa on the Council's afnliates and alrnost
200 of its members, reveal a major weakness. The National Council of Women of

Canada, whose objectives the Local Cauncil embraced, had proclaimecl its intention
to reptesent al1 Canadian women.

Neither the National Council nor its Local

Councils achieved this goal. The active membership of the LCWW was very largely
middle-class, women in reasonably prosperous financiai circumstances and, for the
most part, of British or Ontario origin, though Uiis may have been l e s pronounced in

some of the Council's affiliates. There are a few French names in the L C W
Minutes but other nationalities are almost non-existent. Language was probably a
barrïer in some cases and many recentiy arrived immigrant women had to divide al1

their tirne and energy between carhg for their families and helping to eam enough
money for basic living expeases. The Coucil was mostly Protestant; six Roman
Catholic groups have been identified among the m i a t e s but there were no Jewish
women's associations. One of the Roman Catholic women's groups worked with the
LCWW for twenty-two years, but most Roman Caîholic women evidentiy felt more
cornfortable in their own denominational groups?
Although in the matter of the Dower Law, the Women's Labour League worked with
the L C W , the WLL never joined the Council, neither organization able to perceive
that their concems for the improvement of women's situation in society might have

led to a fimitfui alliance. It is tme, however, that the Council was officially nonpartisan and it may be Uiat both the LCWW and the WLL had reservations on this
count, since the WLL was the women's wing of the Manitoba Labour Party. For only
WOyears in the period of this study did the LCWW have an affüiate whose members

were chiefly working-class. The Maccabees women must have decided that their
objectives would not be hthered by afnliation with the Council. The lack of
working-class women in the ranks of the LCWW deprived the Council of essential

perspectives on the concerns of a large proportion of the female population. This was
particuldy unfortunate as the Council's work included attempts to improve

conditions for working-class women. Examples of activities which could have
benefited by working-class expertise among the members include work to Unprove
factory conditions and wages, the Children's Hospital, kindergartens, playgrounds and
the Mothers' Association.

The question of whether or not the women of the Council were feminists has been
considered in the light of the work they perfonned in the L C W , in theu affiliated
associations and in any other enterprises they undertook. Since the term 'feminsm'
is subject to various interpretations, the definition used in this saidy and given
towards the end of Chapter 1 is restated here:

First, feminism involves a beiiefin equality in the sense that there is no
sex hierarchy, that neither sex is superior or inferior to the other.
Secondly, bearing in mind the concept of gender as distinct fiom the
biological category of sex, feminism assumes that women's condition
is socially constnicted d e r than predetermined by God or 'hature"
and therefore can be changed.

Thirdly, based on women's perception that they are not simply a
biological sex but, possibly even more importantly, a gender group,
whose socially constnicted position can be reconstmcted, feminism
claims a consciousness of group identity for women that encourages
communiîy action to impel change.'
Dealing with the three parts of this definition in reverse order, rnernbers of the
L C W who engaged in the Council's many transfomative activities designed to

change the situation of women in society must have been conscious of group identity
for women, which encouragecithem to toLe part in community action to impel change.
Likewise, women who worked in one of the LCWW's affiliates, whose objectives
included chaaging the situation of women in society, for example, the PEL, the
Women's Civic League, and the nurses' graduate associations, rnust have been
conscious of group identity for women, which encouraged them to take part in

community action to impel change. Thae women's actions were consistent with the

third part of the above definition of feminism.

Considering the second part of the dehition, recognizing the concept of gender as
distinct btn the biological category of sex, feminism assumes that since women's
condition in any society is socially constructed it can be changed. The women who
worked in the LCWW and its affiliates to impel change in women's situation must
have believed that theirefforts could effect change inthe conditions under which their

gender liveâ, otherwise their wodç wouid have been pointless. Such women fulnl the
second part of the definition given for feminism.
The f'rrst clause of the definition contains two distinct elements: a belief in neither the
superiority nor the inferiority of either gender and a beiief that both genders are of

equal value in society, although diffemt in essence. This definition escapes the
pitfals of the term "equai" which has sometimes caused confusion, since women and

men are not the same. It avoids involvement in sterile cornparison of obvious
biological differences and allied differences in women's and men's natures.
L C W members who worked for transformation in the situation of women in society

were strong women with a sense of their own identity' setting their own priorities and

making their own decisions. Although it is not possible to divine with complete
assunuice the beliefs and motivations of all the members of the LCWW, it is highly

probable that many believed there was no hierarchy of the sexes, that neither gender
was superior or infkrior to the other, and that both, though different in essence, were
equally valuable in society.

For some of these women, their recorded

pronouncements disclose theu thoughts on this subject. Provincial Vice-President,
Jessie McEwen declared in 1911 during the campaign for the Dower Law that no
man-made law should interfere with the rights of women.6

There is an

ackwwledgment here that womea and mea are different and an assumption that bath
genders are equally qualified to make laws, recognition that the law needs input from

both gendets to cover the requirements of each. This study reveals that many of the
active LCWW rnernbers were feminists.
The @od

1894 to 1920was a transitional one for women, a time when many women

stepped over boundaries into male preserves and political, social and economic
changes were taking place in their situation in society. On its foundatiou in 1894 ,it
would not have occurred to the LCWW to issue a press release to the local

newspapers and the Western Associated Press as to its views on peace and war. Yet,
in 1915, the Council distributed a statement to these newspapers making it clear that
it thought the International Congress of Women at The Hague endangered the war's

successful outcome? Members of the LCWW essumed that theu opinions were
interestkg and valuable to society as a whole and they hoped that Canadian women's

views rnight Muence national decisions. Perhaps there is evidence here that
society's perception of women's role in the community was changing to catch up with
the LCWW women's own enhancd perceptions of their gender's place in the world.

There are opportunïties for more research on women and their activities in the period
of this study. Little is known at this tirne about some of the women who worked for
the LCWW. It would be interesthg to discover whether some rank-and-file members

of the aftiliates, who initially did not participate in activities designed to impel
change, were Iater influenced by theu delegates' vision and became activists
themselves. Such research, of course, would encounter the usual difficulties of

obtaining information about women who spent lit& of theu tives in the limelight.
Since the LCWW is still in existence, research could be d e d out on its activites and

members in more ment periods.
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ORGANIZATIONS AFHLIATED H'ITH'THE
LOCAL COUNCIL OF WOMEN OF WINNIPEG 18944920

Name of Organization
AOH Ladies' Auxiliary

Lat

No.of

Joined

Mtd

Years

1915

-

6
!

Aberdeen Association (Society)

1894

1907

14

Al1 Saints' Ladies' Aid

1894

1915

22

( Al1 Saints' Settîement Work

1 American Women's Club

1

1 Anti-Tuberculosis Society

1912

(

- 1

Augustine Church Home Mission Ladies' Aid

1894

1898

5

Augustine Ladies' Aid

1920

-

1

1918

-

Broadway Methodist Ladies' Aid

1915

-

Canadian Women's Press Club, Winnipeg
Branch

1909

1

I

Broadway Baptist Ladies' Aid

1 Centrai Congregational Ladies' Aid

1

1917

1916

1

- 1

1

9

I

3
4

6
8

1

4

- -

Central Congregational Young Women's
Council

1915

Children's Aid Society

1904

Children's Home

1894

Children's Hospital

1909

Community Club

1920

Convalescent Hospital

1914

Day Nursery

1913

O

O

O

1914

6

17
27

12
1
1
1

1913

1

Deaconess Aid Society,Methodist
Domestic Science Classes

FVst Baptist Ladies' Aid

Fort Rouge Methodist Ladies' Aid
Free Kindergarten Association of Winnipeg
From 1915 name changed to Kindergarten
Settlernent Association of Winnipeg
Girls' Friendly Society
Guis' Home of Wefcome Association
Grace Church Ladies' Aid
Grace Church Young Women's Council

Holy Trinity Ladies' Aid
Home Economics Society, Birtle

l

Home Economics Society, Deloraine

1

Home Economics Society, Emerson
Home Economics Society, Hamiota
Home Economics Society, M o m s

Home Economics Society, Petersfield
Home Economics Society, Pilot Mound
Home Economics Society, Virden

1

Home Economics Society, Winnipeg

1917

Home ofthe G d Shepherd, Lady Helpers of

1914

4

O

6

1919

I

Kome Street Presbyterian Church Women's

Association
Humane Society

1

1901

1

1914

1

14

1

Narne o f Organization

( Imperid Order Daughters of the Empire

1 Knox Church Ladies' Aid
-

( Knowles BO';

-

-

1
1

1904

1

1915

1914

- -

Home Ladies' Awiliary
-

-

--

-

-

1 Ladies of the Maccabees

-

.

- -

-

( Ladies' Service League

1

1907

1904

Lady Minto Hospital Association Awiliary

1 Manitoba Association of Graduate Nurses

1

1908

1

1 Manitoba Home Economics Association

1

1914

1

Misericordia Guild (League)

1914

1 Mothers' Association (Club)

1

1908

1 Nassau Street Ba~tistLadies' Aid

1

1915

1 North End Women's Council

1

1917

North Winnipeg Hospital Ladies' Auxiliary

11 Political Education Leagw, Ehwood
Political Education League, Holland
-

l

-

-

- -

- --

-

-

Political Education League, L a w Secord
-

-

- - -

--

- -

-

---

Poiiticai Equality League, Provincial (Mer
woman s u h g e obtained in 1916, cdled
League)
Political

1

7

1

1917

1917

1

1

1918

1

1914

- 1

1

-

1918

1

13

5

1

1920

O

1

-

St. Andrews' Ladies' Aid, Keewatin

1918

-

St. Andrews' Ladies' Ai4 Winnipeg

1920

-

St. Boniface Ladies' Aïd

1898

1898

1

4

-

1918

Progressive Kuidergarten League

Retumed Soldiers' Wives' Cornmittee

1

- 1
- 1
-

6

1916

1

1

- 1

3

Name of Organization

Joined

Lm

No. of

Afntd

Yeats

St. Boniface Nurses' Alumni

1915

St. Joseph's Orphmage Ladies' Aiâ (Guild)

1908

-

St. Mary's Ladies' Aïd and Altar Society

1896

1918

St. Paul's Industrial School (Women's
Auxiliary ofRupert's Land)

1898

1898

St. Stephen's Ladies' Aid

1915

Searchlight Club

r

I

1918

-

3

Social Science Study Club

1915

-

6

Social Workets' Club

1915

1916

2

Soldiers' Wives' League

1901

1904

4

Telegram Sunshine Club

2

1916

1915

--

-

-

University Women' s Club

1914

-

Victoria India Orphan Society

1898

1898

1

Victorian ûrder of Nurses

1909

-

12

Wesley Women's Educationai Association

1917

-

4

Westminster Ladies' Aid

1918

-

3

Winnipeg Graduate Nurses' Alumnae Assn.

1909

-

-

. -

-

-

-

-

-

7

12

O

-

1 Winnipeg Women's Rifle Association
-

-

1 Winnipeg Women's Volunteer Resenre Corps (
1 Women's Alliance of Al1 Souls
1
-

Women's Art Association/From 1909 cailed
Western Art Association (not afIiliated
1897- 1903)
-

-- --

1 Women's Canadian Club
1 Women's Catholic Welcome Leamie

I
1

1916
1918

1
1

- 1

5

1

3

1

4

-

- -

1895

1914

1917

1

1917

Name of Organization

Last
Arntd

Joined

Women's Christian Temperance Union,
Centrai WCTU-see District WCTU

No. of

Years

1894

Women's Christian Temperance Union,
District WCTU/Mer 1912 represented ail

WCTU branches

1911

Women' s Christian Temperance Union,
South End (South West) WCTU-see
District WCTU

1894

Women's Christian Temperance Union, Young
Women's CTU-see District WCTU

1894

Women's Christian UnionîLater Listed as Old
Foiks' Home (Now Middlechurch Home)

1894

Women's Chic League

1915

Women's Exchange

1916

Women's Hospital Aid Society

1894

Women Teachers' Club

1915

Young Methodist Ladies' Aid

1917

Young Women's Christian Association

1

1902

(

- 1

4

19

CONSTITUTION O F THE LOCAL COUNCIL OF WOMEN OF
WINNIPEG

Believing that the more intimate knowledge of one motber's work will result in larger
mutual sympathy and greater unity of thought, anâ therefore, in more effective action,
certain Associations of Women, interested in Philanthropy, Religion, Education,
Litmature, Art and Social Reform, have deterdned to organize a Local Council, and,
to that end, joui in the following constitution.
Article 1

- Name

This Federation shall be called the Local Council of Women of Winnipeg in
affiiiationwith the National Council of Women of Canada.

-

Article 2 Policy
The aim of the Local Council is to bring the various Associations of Wornen in
Winnipeg hto closer relations through an organized union; but no Society e n t e ~ g
the Local Council shall thereby lose its independence in aim or method, or be
c o d t t e d to any principle or rnethod of any other Society in the Council, the object
of which is to serve as a medium of comunication and a meaas of prosecuthg any
work of common interest.
Article 3

- Members

Sec. 1.
Any Society of Women, the nature of whose work is declared
satisfactory by a vote of the Sub-Executive of the Local Council, may become a
member of the Local Council of Winnipeg by its own vote.

Sec. 2.

The wornen of any organization composed of both men and women,
may associate thernselves by their own vote, provided the nature of their work is
declared satisfactory by a vote of the Sub-Exwutive.

-

Article 4 Officers

The officers shall consist of a President, one or more Vice-Presidents.
Sec, 1.
ex-officio Vice-Presidentr (Presidents of aii Societies federated in the Local Council)
a Comsponding Secretary, a Recording Secretary and a Treasurer. These officem
together with Convenors of Standing Committees, shdl comprise the Executive
Committee, whose business it shall be to control and provide for the general interests
of the Council. ûne fifth of the members of the Executive Cornmittee sball constitute
a quorum.
Sec. 2,

The Sub-Executive shall con& of the elected officers, the Convenors
of Standiig Cornmittees and the imrnediate Past President for one year following the
election of her successor.
Sec. 3.
The Otficers and Chairman of Standing Committees, shall be elected
at each Annual Meeting.
Sec. 4.
Any woman who is a British subject and a member of a Federated
Society shall be eligible for election to any office.
Sec. 5.
No officer or convenor shall be eligible for any office or convenorship
which she has held for the three preceding years.

-

Article 5 Meetings
Sec. 1.
The Local Council shall hold Annual Meetings for the election of
officers and other business.

Sec. 2.

The Sub-Cornmitteeshall constitute the Committee of Arrangements.

Sec. 3.
At the Annual Meeting, each orgmhtion federated shall have four
votes including the one cast by their President.
Sec. 4.

Al1 other members of fede~afedbodies may take part in discussion, but

may not vote.
Other meetings ofthe Locai Council may be held from t h e to tirne as
Sec. 5.
may best promote the interests of the Council.

Sec. 6.

AU new business to be brought before the Annuai Meeting of the Local
Council must fcvst be submitted to the Executive Committee as a notice of motion.

Article 6
Sec. 1.

- Finance

Each Society fedetating in the Local Council shall pay a uniforni annual

fee.
Sec. 2.
AU money taised under the auspices and with the approval of the Local
Councü shall be paid to the Treasurer of the Local Council and shail be administered
by the Executive Committee.

This constitution may be altered or amended by a two-thirds vote of the Local Council
at any annual meeting, provided that such alteration be in harmony with the
constitution of the National Council, notice of the proposeci change having been sent
to the Executive of the National Couacil two months and to each society beionging
to the Council at least one month prior to such meeting.

The above is a copy of a duplicated document in the papers of the Local Council of
Women of Winnipeg, P.3586, Folder #1: Constitution. Provincial Archives of
Manitoba.
The document is undated but it is the earliest fonn of the L C W Constitution that
has been found and is almost certainly a copy of the Local Council's original
Constitution & a m up in 1894.

APPENDIX C
WOMEN OF THE LCWW
Occupation
(1) 0wn2
(2) Husbandf

LCWW Connection
(1) Organizational
affiiation
(2) Office held in

LCWW
(3) Fint traced in
LCWW records
Assini'boine Ave.
Central Core

(1) Voluntary wo*
(2) Manager, HBC Store

(1) Girls'Home ofWelcome
Women's Hospital Aid
(3) 1895

Aikins, Abby Lemira
Mrs. John Somerset

15 Kennedy St.
Central Cote

(1)Voluntary work
(2)Ailcins & Pepler, Agents

(1) Women's Hospital Aid
(3) 1894

Aikins, Mary Elizabeth
Mrs- (L&y) lames Cox

Goverment House
Central Cote

Aikins, Mary French
(CoIby)
(Lady)
James Albert Manning

Armstrong Point
West End

(1) Women's Hospital Aid
Women's Christian Union
(3) 1894
(1) Voluntary work
(2) Barrister
''Wumipcg millionairen3

Lt-Gov. 1916-1926

(1)YWCA
Deaconess Aid
(2)LCWW Hon, Vice-

President 1918+

(3) 1902

I

15 Roslyn R d

(1)Women's Hospital Aid
(3) 1902

South End

886 Dorchester

(1)Voluntary work

Ave.

(2)Real Estate

[1) Earl ofMarch IODE
[3)19t4

South End
Atkinson, Helen B.
Mrs*Arthur

Manitoba Hotel
Central Core

Baird, PenclopeC.

247 Colony St.
West End

Mrs. Andrew

(Rev-Dr.)

(1)Voluntary work

:1) Free Kindergarten
:2) LCWW Treasurer 1897

:1) Augustine Church Home
Mission
Aberdeen Society

Name

BawIf,Katherine
Mrs. Nicholas

'

Occupation
(1) Z(2) Eusband's

98 Kennedy St.
Central Core

(1) SC. Mary's Ladies' Aid
and AItar Society
St Joseph's Orphmage

(1)Voluntary work
(2) Grain Dealer

"Winnipeg millionaire"

'

1 (i ) NCWC standing cttee.

854 Horne Street
West End

l

Bell, Elizabeth D.
Mrs- Ihomas Alsop

338 Broadway
Central Core

(1)Voluntary work
(2) Manager and Director,
Nor-Weacr

Magr, &Treas.,Telegram
BelL Emily M.

l

LCWW Connedon
(1) Organizational
affdiation
(2) O n ~ c eheM ia
LCWW
(3) Fint traccd in
LCWW records

1919,Playgrounds.
Recreaîion and Social
Centres
(1) WCTU, Central
(2)LCWW Recording Sec.
1 899
(3)1897

(1)Volunhuy work

(1) Womeu's Hospital Aid
(3) 1907

Bell, Emma (widow)
Mrs. David

126 GranMlle
North End

(1) Voluntary work

(1) Women's Hospital Aid
(3) 1899

Bell
(McEwen)Mn. Gordon

S St,Mary's Place
Central Core

(1) Voluntary work

(1) Anti-Tuberculosis Society
(2) Convenet ,LCWW
Conservation Standing
Cornmittee 1916-17

(2) Medical doctor
Manitoba Provincial
Bactcriologist

(3) 1912

/*la'
l

(1) St. Boniface Ladies' Aid
NCWC Private Member
1901+
(3) 1897

Bertrande

St. Bonifsce

(1) SI. Boniface Ind-al
School
St, Bonike LA
(3)1898

Bettes

245 Wellington Cr* (1) Voluntary work
(2) Managing Director,
South End
F Ï c e & Land Coys.

(1) Grace Church Ladies'

Mrs. lames W.
Blakeley,
Mrs. E. A.

Rivet Ave.
buth End

(1) Voluntary work
(21 Medical doctot

Aid
(3)1913

(1) WCTU, South End
(3) 1894

Name

Occupation
(1)
(2) Husband's

-'

LCWW Connectioa
(1) Oqgan~tional
affiliation
(2) m ~ e held in
LCW
(3) First R i c e d in
L
M records

I

Bond, Annie
Mn. John H. R

167 Donald St.
Central Cote

(1) Voluntiwy wo*
Nurse and Matron
(2) Medical doctor

(1) Women's Art Assn.
Children's Hospital
(2) LCWW h i d e n t 1906- 14
LCWW Vice-Resident
1914-19
(3) 1%

BoîteriIl
Mrs. John E,

254 Wellington Cr.

(1) Volwtary wotk
(2) Baird & BotteriIl

(1) Al1 Saints' Settlement
(2) LCWW Vice-President
1912-13
(3) 191 1

South End

Commercial Bmkets

Mrs. T. W.

Brady

James Street
Central Core

Briggs
k.
S. W.

70 Kiagsway
South End

Broatch Kathleen

Miss

1% Emily St.
Central Core

[l) Voluntary work
T'her

(1) Wmipeg Women
Teachers' Club
[3) 1915

Brown
Mrs. Edward

745 Wellington Cr.
South End

(1 ) Voluntary wodc
(2)V-P Wm.Pearson Co.
Ltd.
Land & hvesmcnt Co.
"Wmipcg millionaite"

[1) W C A
Victorian Order of Nurses
[3) 191 1

Bryce, Marion
Mrs. George (Rev.Dr.)

336 Edmonton St.
Central Core

:1) Voluntary work

11) WCU

Tèacher
Scbool Principal
:2)Clergyman
Pmfcssor, Manitoba
Collcge

Lady Minto Hosp. Assn.
Victorian Order of Nurses
12) LCWW Vice-President
1 895-98
LCWW President
l8!HlS
LCWW Treasurer
1907109
:3) 1894

BrFe
Mrs. R H.

372 Assinihine

11) Volunmy wo*
2) Commission Agent

:1) Frec Kindetgarten Assn.
Knox Church LA.
:2) LCWW Treaswtr
1898-1900
13) 18%

(1) Voluntary wo*
(2)Clerk, W.R inman

(1) Winnipeg General
Hospital Nurses' Alumnae
Association
(3) 1915

Avenue

Central Core
L

(1) Women's Art Association
(3) 1903

9

Occupation
(1) h2

(2) Busband's

LCWW Connection
(1) Orgnizational
aiiüiation
(2) Ofece held in

LmW
(3) Fint mccd in

LCWW records
56 Hargrave St.
Central Core

(1) Voluntaty work
(2) Prof-r,
Univ- of

(1) Vicbrian Oder ofNurses
(3) 1912

Manitoba

Civil Engineering

I

Buchanan

208 Cariton St
Central Corc

Mrs-R H.

Wardlaw Ave.
South End

I
I

52 Donald St.
Central Core

ALochyn

Carneron
Mrs- Douglas (Lady)

Fort Rouge

South End

-

(1) Voluntary work
(2) Jounialist, Frec Press

(1) WCTU, Central
(3) 1894

(1) Volunmy work
(2) Div. Accountant, CPR

(1) Broadway Methodist LA
(3) 1915

(1) Voluntaty work
(2) Land Commissioner,
CNR
Lt-ûov. 1926-29

187 Kennedy St.
Central Core

1 Mrs. George J.

-

I

(1) Voluntary work
(2) Gen- Manager, CPR

(1) Victorian Order ofNurses
(3) 1911

(1) Voluntaly work
(2) Rop., lumber
businesses
"Winnipeg millionaire''
Lt-Gov. 191 1-16

(1) Western Art Association
Victorian Order of Nurses
LCWW Life Member
1914 +
12) LCWW Hon. President

191 1-17
(3) 1910

Campbeil, Minnie f .B.
Mrs. Colin

260 Roslyn R d
buih End

(1) Voluntary worlc
(2) Laver

Rov. Minister of Public

(1) YWCA
IODE
(3) 1915

W&

Aüomey-Geneal
(1) St,Mary's LA and Altar
Society
[3) 1902

Cauchon

121 Spadina Ave.
buth End

Madame

-

-

Chambre
Mn. H. W. A.

--

-

(1) Voltmtary WO*
(2) (Husband passibly
Joseph E.
Lt-ûov. 1876-82)

[I) St.Mary's LA and Altar
Society
[2) LCWW V-P 1906-1910
3) 1899

-

:1) Soldiers' Wives' League
:3) 1902

1

LCWW Conaection
(1) OrganiutionaI
affiliation
(2) Otnce held in

L

m

(3) First tnced in
LCWW mords

I

Champion, Ethel
Miss

753 Wolseley St.
West End

Champion, Florida G.
Mrs. Henry T.

92 Edmonton StCentrai Core

(1) Nurses' Alumnae Assn.

(3) 1914
(1) Volmmy wo*
(2) Alloway & Champion
(Finance)

(1) St,Joseph's ûrphanage
AwWCTU
(3) 1%
--

Chishoirn
Mrs. A. H.

I

-

-

-

-

-

--

(1) Home Economics Society,
Morris
(3) 1915
-

Chisholrn
Mm. James

272 Balmoral St.
West End

-

- -

(1) Voluntary work
(2) Architect

(2)LCWW V-P lWS-O8
(3) 1905
--

Cl&

161 Coloriy SL

Mrs. William

west End

(1) Voluntary work

- -

. - -

-

-

-

-

-

(1) Gitls' Home of Welcome

wcu

Children's Home
(3) 19 1 1

, (1) Voluntqcy work
Jounialist

159 Kennedy StCentral Core

Mrs. George F.
('The Very Rev. Canon)
-

The Deanery,
St- John's Ave.
North End

(1) Voluntary work
Clergyman
Ptafessor*S t John's
Collcge

1 12 Walnut St.
west End

y ) Voluntary w0rlc
12) Engineer, Public Works
DcpL

-

CordingIy
Mrs. Charles HI
Cotiat, Kate A.

Miss

(1) Women's Art Association

(3) 1903
-

-

Copland, WinniW L.
Mrs. L. Benjamin

(1) NCWC Standing
ComrnitteeTPress, 1919
Politicd Equality League
(3) 1919

-

484 Sargent S t
West End

16 N o n Villa
Sherbrooke St.
West End

-

(2) LCWW Recotdhg
Secrctary 1914-18

(3) 1914

-

LI) V 0 l U n work
~
:2) Aocou~ltant

1 :1) Volmmy work
Nurse in public schools

(1) Pmv. Nurses' Association
Social Service Worken'
Club
(3) 1912

Occupation
(1) ona2
(2) Husband's

LCWW Connection
(1) Organizational
affiation
(2) Office held in
LCWW
(3) First traced in

Lcww mords

C d o r d Mary E
Dr.

Ste-ll ,Waldfon
Court Apartmcnts,

(1) Voluntary wotlc

Medical doctot

Btoadway

Central Core or
West End
Cme
Mrs, George Reading

Armsaong Point

West End

(1) VoluntaIy work
(2) LuIllbernian/
Businessman

(1) Women's University Club
Political Equality League
Humane Society
Ladies of the Maccabees
(3) 1913
(1) W C A
Women's Canadian Club

(3) 1907

Aldennan
(1) Voluntiuy work
(2) Lawyer, Aikuis, Culver
& McClenaghan

(1) Cbildren's Home
Women's Art Association
WCTU
Life Member NCWC fiom
1903
(2) LCWW Corresponding
S
e
c
r
e
w 1897-98
LCWW V-P 1899- 1903
(3) 1894

[l) Voluntary work

(1) E S , Virden
Manitoba's tep. on repon
on NCWC proxy voting
1920

(2) Man. Pmv- V-P 1917+
Coavenet, LCWW Stndg.
Cttee. for Agriculture for
Women 1916-17
(3) 1915
Deacon
Mrs. Thomas Russ

251 Furby St.
West End

y) Voluntary wo*
:2) h i d e n t , Manitoba
Bridge and Ironworks

Ltd.
Mayor of Winnipeg
1913-14

Mrs. H. J.

64 lrene St

:1) Voluntary work

Fort Garry

2) Solicitor

(1) Day N m r y (Mothers'
Association)
Member Mothers'
Commission, NCWC
appointment 1920
[2) LCWW Trea~~rer
1914-16
LCWW V-P 19 16-20
:3) 1913
11) Free Kindergarten
:3) 1894

Occupation
(1) b2

LCWW Connection
(1) Organizational

(2) Husband's

affiliation
(2) 0held in

L

m

(3) First traced in
LCWW records

I

Di& Hamiet
Mrs- John

I

140 HarvardAve,
South End

(2)Fanner
-

Drewry
Mrs. Edward L

Duncan
Mrs- David M.

I

Duval
MrsFrederick B.

I

-

(1) Voluntary wo*
Medicd doctor
Ovcrseas military war
Sem-ce

(1) W i i p e g Women's
Rifle A m .
Winnipeg Wornen's
Volunteer Reserve
(2) Convener, LCWW
Standing Cornmittee for
Public Hdth 1916- 17
(3) 1916

SL John's AveNorth End

(1) Voluntary woric
(2) Prop. Redwood &
Empire Breweries
"Winnipeg millionairen
Alderman

(1) Wornen's Hospital Aid
Girls' Home of Welcome
(3) 1896

278 Wellington Cr,
South End

(1)Voluntary work
(2) Asst, Superintendent
Winnipeg Public
Schools

(1) Women's Hospital Aid
(3) 1915

59 Donald St.
Central Cote

(1)Voluntary work
(2) Clergyman, Knox
Church

(1) Knox Church LA
(3) 1904

35 Kennedy SL
Central Corc

(1) Volunmy w&
[2)Pres. R I- Whitla & Co.
Ltd., Wholesale Dry

(1) Children's Home
(3) 1910

(Rev. B.)

Elliott
Mrs. Dawson K.

(1) Mothers' Association
Women's Civic League
(3) 1908

(1) Voluxltary wo*

l

Goods

1

Ruskin Row
Crescentwood
South End

Fairtee

[l) Voluntary work
:2) &mister, Ewart, Fisher
& Wilson

(1)Women's Art Association
(3) 1911

11) Voluntary work

[l)St. Paul's industrial
School
[3) 1898

Mn.
Ferguson
Mrs. Thomas R

4 Ruskin Ave.
CrescentwObd
South End

l

:1) Voluntary work
:2)Banister, Ferguson,
Teuch & Devaux

:1) Day Nursery
[3) 1912

a
Fisher

121 Kennedy St,
Central Core

Fisher

Armstrong Point

Mm. Wm. M.

West End

Occupation
(1) Oua'
(2) Husband's

Madame A.

E.

aliation
(2) OtEce beld in

L

m

(3) First traced in
LCWW records
(2) Barrister- Ewart, Fisher
& Wilson

(1) Free Kindergarten
(2) LCWW Lreasurer 1895-96
(3) 1895

(1) Voluntary work

(1) Al1 Saints' LA

(1) Voluntary wo*

(3) 1910
-

Forget

L C W Connection
(1) Organizational

--

--

-

-

-

393 River Ave.

(1) Voluntaty work

South End

(2) Indian Comissioner's

-

-

(2) LCWW V-P 1898
(3) 1898

Office
-

1

Fortin
Mrs. Octave
(Venkchdeacon)

The Rectory
Kennedy St,

Fowler, Octavia
Miss

272 Assinihine
Avenue
Central Core

Central Cote

---

-

-

(1) Voluntary work
(2)Rector, Holy Trinity

-

-

(1) Holy Trinity LA
(3) 1894

ChUrch
(1) Voluntary wotk
Bencfactor and Matron,
Girls' Home of

(1) Girls' Home of Welcome
(3) 1897

Welcome

365 Main St.
Central Cote

(1) Voluntary work
(2) Barrister, Manitoba &
wcsteni C d Co.
-

159 Balmoral St.

West End

-

(1) Aberdeen Association
(3) 1908

-

( 1) Voluntary wo*

Asst, City Treasurer

(1) Member NCWC Standing
Cttee, on Taxation 1919
(3) 1919
-

561 Broadway

(1) Deaconess Aid Society

:entra1 Core

(2) LCWW Recordhg
Secretary 1911-14

LCWW Resident 1914- 16
Convcner, LCWW Stndg.
C m .on Equal Moral
Standards 1916-17

(3) 1908

Gardiner
Mrs. E. W.J. (Major)

) Mn-M. H.(Dr.)

Fort Osborne
Barracks
Central Core

(1) Voluntary work
(2) Commander, Fort

105 Harvarâ Ave.
South End

(1) Voluntiuy wotk

Osborne BarraclCs

(2) Den-

(1) Sotdiers' Wives' League
(3) 1902

Name

Addressl

Occupation

(1) 0wn2
(2) Eusband's

LCWW Connection
(1) Organizational
afflation
(2) Oniee held in

L

m

(3) First traced in
L
m records
Gautier

Clatendon Hotel
Central Core

Madame Fred E.

Mrs. Francis W.

Gilroy, Amelia

I

I

(1) Voluntary work

(2)CPR Purcbasing Agent

(1)Aberdeen Society
(2)LCWW Acting Treasurer
part 1894
LCWW V-P 1897-1 905
(3) 1894

133 Sherbrooke St, (1) Volimtary wo*
(2) Contractor and Builder

West End

674 Arlington St.

West End

(1)Volunmy work
Nurse

(1) Member NCWC Standing
Cttee. on Public Heaith
1919
(3) 1919

Goldstein
Mrs. Max

123 Maytàir Ave.
South End

(1) Volunmy work
(2) Pmp. Manitoba Clothing
Co*

(1)Children's Aid Society
(3) 1913

Gordon, Helen Skinner
Mrs. Charles W. (Rev.)

54 Westgate
West End

(1) Volmtary work
(2) CIe%yman,
St. Stephen's Church
Author, Rdph Connor
Real Estate investor
"Winnipeg millionairen

[l) St,Stephen's LA
:3)1915

Grant, Ada L,

91 5 McMillan Av.
South End

(1) Volmtary woric
(2) Cbrk, Codville Co.,
Wholesale Grocers

:2) LCWW Assistant
Comsponding Secremy

Mrs. John D.

1918-19
LCWW Correspondhg
Secrctary 1919-21

:3) 1918

Guilmetu, Kate
Mrs. Peter (widow)

129 Carlton St.
Central Corc

(1) St. Mary's LA
(3) 1897

Hw3art

229 Kennedy St.
Central Core

(1) Girls' Home of Wetcome
Life Member, NCWC
(3)1904

I

Mrs. Alexander

I

6CFottGarryCt.

Main Street
Central Core

(1) Volunmy wo*
(2) P. C. Haggarty,
~utomobiÏeTires and
Supplies

(1) St. Joseph's Orphanage

(2)LCWW V-P 191 1-16

LCWW Conaeetioa
(1) Organhational
affiiiiation
(2) Office held in
LCWW
(3) FInt traced in
LCWW records

Occupation
(1) On3
(2) Hmband's

Haig, Kennethe
Miss

199 Spence St.
West End

Hamilton
Mrs- Elmer W.

983 Grosvenor Av.
South End

1

-

-

Hamilton, Mary Riter
Mrs. Charles W.
(Widow)

-

-

-

(1) Mcmber NCWC Cttees.
1919: Women in Industry;
Prcss; and Women's
Platfonn
Women's Press Club
(3) 1919

(1) Voluntary work
lamulist, Manitoba
Free Press
Authar
- - -- --

-

(1) Central Congretational
Young Women's Club

(1) Volunmry work
(2) Manager, E. H- Heath
Co*Ltd.

(3) 1915

- -

224 Carlton St.
Centrai Core

(1) Women's Art Association
(3) 1895

(1) Voluntaty wotk
Teacher, China
Decomting Classes
Artist
- -

808 Wolseley AveWest End

(1) Voiimtary work
RcalEstate
Caterer & Confectoner

(1) Political Equality League
(3) 1912

First woman mcmber of
Wdpcg Schoot Board
(2) Butcher
26 Edmonton StCentral Cote

(1) Voluntaty worlc

Hignai, Olive E.

159 Chestnut St.

Miss

West End

(1) Voluntary work
DmtalNURC

(2) Assessment
Cornrnissioner
& City Surveyor

(1) Girls' Home of Welcome
Humane Society
(3) 1902
(1) Young Wornen's
Christian Temperance

Union
(3) 1910
-

-

Hill
Mrs. Arthur

122 Cauchon St.
South End

(1) VoluntaIy work
(2) Sectctary, Bole h g

(1) Provincial Nurses' Assn.
(3) 1910

Co.
--

Hill
Mrs. Wiilard J.

-

-

-

-

(1) Mm*tobaAssociation of
Graduate Nurses
(3) 1915

360 Oakwood St.

South End

- -

Hilton
Mrs. Geo-

36 Armsaong Ave.
West Kildonan

(1) Voluncary work
(2) H. Hilton & Son,
Asbestos Manukturers

(1) Victorian Order of Nurses
(3) 1914

Occupation
(1) own2
(2) Husband's

LCWW Connectioa
(1) Orgnizational
affiliation

(2) OfYice held in

L
m
(3) First traceà in
LCWW records
-

Hind, Ella Cota
Miss

1 Laml Block
Osborne St,

(1) Voluntary work
lownalist, Agricultwal

South End
Hood, Clara M.
Miss

l

369 Langside St.

-

-

-

(1) Political Equaiity League
Women's Press Cllub
(3) 1909

(1) Voluntary wo*

(1) Women's Alliance, AI1
Souls' Chutch
(3) 1915

(1) Voluntary work
(2) Lawyer, Hudson,
Onnonâ, Spice &
symington

(2) LCWW Treasurer 19 18-2 1
(3) 1918

(1) Volunmy work
(2) Pres. & Manager,
Hudson Paper Co.

(2) LCWW V-P 1914-15
LCWW Treasurer
1916-17
(3) 1914

Mrs. Albert B.

208 Dtomore Ave.
South End
-

Miss

-

(1) Nurses' Alumnae Assn.
(3) 1912

703 Saatiicona St.

Johns, Eâhel

.

(1) Voluntiluy worlc
Nurse

West End

3 Crescent Court
Hugo SL
South End

I

- --

West End

Howarth

Jobin
Mrs. Francis

--

-

Mm*E. R

Hudson
Mrs. Dunbar H.

Reporter

-

- -

130 Donald
Central Core

[1) Voluntary work
(2) Bookkeeper, Jobin,

(1) S t Mary's LA
[3) 1907

Manin Co.

:1) Voluntary wo*
Nurse
Author

:1) Manitoba Assn- of
Graduate Nurses
Women's Press Club
Member NCWC Standing
Cttee. 1919, Professions&
Employment for Women

(3) 1919

L C W W Connection

Occupation

(1) ow3
(2) Husband's

Jones, €va L
Miss

(1) Oqganhational
aflTiliation
(2) Office held in
LCWW
(3) First mced in
LCWW records

122 Catiton St.
Central Core

(1) Convener, NCWC Standg.
Cttee., 1919, Professions
& Employment for

Women
Mernber NCWC Standg.
Cttee., 19 19, Laws for
B e r Protection of
Women & Children
NCWC rep. 1919 on
Intemaiional Councii of
Women: Trades, Professions & Employment
for Women Cornmittee
[2) LCWW V-P 1915-19

Convener, LCWW Stg.
Cttce. For Better Care for
Young Women 1916-1 7
LCWW Resident 1920
[3) 1915
-

Jupiter, Annie B.
Miss

-

. --

E/OAgricultural

College
Twedo
Probably Iodged in
Central Core

500 Camden Place
West End

--

p
p

. -

- -

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

(1) Voluntary work
Prof, of Household
Science, Dept.of Household Science,
Agricultural College

[I) Assisteci in establishment
of locai Home Econornics
Societies in Manitoba
Manitoba Home
Economics Association

(1) Voluntary wotk
(2) Edward Kelly & Co.,
Financial Agents

:l) WCTU, Central
WCTU, Wumipeg District
12) Convener, LCWW Standg.

Ctiet- for Objectionable
Printcd Matter 1916
13) 1913
do Agriculturai
College
rwedo
Robaôly lodgcd in

11) Asssisted in establishment
of local Home Econornics
Societies in Manitoba
Manitoba Home
Economics Association
3) 1910

(1) Voluntary work
P M of Housctiold Art,
Dcpt, of Household Ait,
AgriculWal College

Central Core
Killam
Mrs. Albert Clements

Roslyn Rd,
South End

(1) Volunuuy work

[2)Chief Jhce

l

:1) Humane Society
3) 1901

Occupation
(1) own2
(2) Husband's

Kirby
Mrs. Walter T.

I

Knechtel
Mm. Robert W- (Dr.)

52 Edmonton St.

(1) Voluntafy work

Cenîral Core

(2) Colgate & Armstrong

64 Langside St-

(1) Voluntary work
(2) Medical dactor

West End

LCWW Connection
(1) 0rg.nizational
affiliation
(2) 0held in
LCWW
(3) First traced in
LCWW records
(1) Aberdeen Society
AI1 Saints' LA
(3) 1894

-

Knight
Mrs. Stephen W.
(widow by 1900)

Ladd
Mrs. David J.

1 Roslyn Rd.

(1) Volunracy work

(1) Al1 Saints' LA
(2) LCWW V-P 189%19 13
(3) 1896

(1) Volllnmy work
(2) Sec-Treasucef*
û - n i Manufg. Co.
Sbcet Metal Products

(1) Nassau Baptist Church LA
(3) 1915

South End
4 10 Stradbmoke

Place

South End

- -

Lee, Fanny B.

530 River Ave.

Mrs. Elisha

South End

-

- -

--

(1) Voluntary work

-

-

(1) A11 Saints' LA

(2) LCWW Conesponding
S
e
c
r
e
w 1911-13
(3) i 9 11

I

Lehmann

Mrs. lulius E. (Dr.)
Little
Mrs. Charles B.

26 Proud Avec
(Add. not traced)

(1) Voluntary work
(2) Medical dactor

(1) Girls' Friendly Society
(3) 1915

4 10 Devon Court
Broadway
Centrai or West

(1) Voluntary work

(1) Girls' Home o f Welcome

(2) Veterinary surgeon

End
708 Dorchester
Avenue
South End

Knox Church LA
WCU (OId Folks*Home)
(3) 1910

(1) Voluntary work
(2) Mng. Du-Bissett &
Loucks, Co. L d *

(1) AI1 Saints'
(3) 1914

LA

Hatdware Brokers*
Watcnivorlcs Supplies

Lynch
Mrs. James G.

109 Scott St.

(1) Volmmy work

South End

(2) Bookkq=' North
AmenAmencan
Life
Gssraance Co.

27 R e d w d Ave.
North End

(1) VoluntaIy work
(2) Dep. Seqpnt-at-Anns

Legislative Assembly

(1) Social Science Study Club
(3) 1915

(1) Girls' Home of Welcome
(3) 1906

LCWW Connectioa
(1) Organizational
m11ia
tion
(2) Office held in

Occupation
(1) 0nn2
(2) Htasband's

L

m

(3) First traced in
LCWW records
MacGachen
Mn. A- F. D.

28 1 River Ave.
South End

(1) Volunmy woric
(2) Manager, Bank of
Monîreal

(1) Aberdeen Society
(3) 1907

MacMillan
Mrs. Neil T.

137 Kingsway
South End

(1) Volunîary work
(2) V-P Pnidential Life
Insurance Co. Ltd-

(1) Ladies' Service League
(3) 1914

738 Broadway
Central Core

(1) Voluntary wotk
(2) Barrider, Elliotî,
MacNei1 & Deacon

(1)Misericordia League
(2) LCWW Recording
S
e
c
r
e
w 1920-2 1

-

MacNeil, Agnes K.
Mrs. M. CI

-

(3) 1914
-

McArthur (Isabel?)
Miss

-

- -- - -.

I

- - -

-

-

--

-

-

- -

375 River Ave.
South End

(1) Volunmy wolk
(2)Clergyman, Augustine
Church

213 Baimoral St.

[l) Voluntary work
(2) Clergyman

McClung, Amie E.
Mts. I. A. (Rev.)

West End

McClung, Nellie L.
Mrs. R W.

37 Chamut St.
West End
-

McConnel
Mrs. J. G.

(1) Women's Art Association
Hwnane Society
(3) 1895

254 Carlton St.
Central Core

~

I

(1) Augustine Church Home
Mission
(3) 1898
l

[ 1) Voiuntary work

Leauter
Author
[2) Life lnsucance Co.

1

[1) WCTU, S W & Central
(2) LCWW V-P 190243
(3) 1902

(1) Women's Press Club
Political Equality League
(3) 1912

-

(1) HES, Hamiota
(3) 1915

Hamiota

--

McEwen, Jessie
Mrs. Donald

:

Brandon

1) Voluntary work
:2) Fannet

1904 Fort Garry
20Main St.

:1) Voluntary work

:2) Manitoba Provincial V-P
1894-1914
:3) 1894

:2) Postmaster

:entrai Core
McUay
Mrs. A. D.

~ ~ ~ ost.t t e
it. Bonifiace

175 Langside St.
West End

I :l) Voluntary work
:2)Clerk

:1) Voluntary work

11) Free Kindergarten Assn.
YWCA

1 (1) Provincial Nurses' Assn.

L C W W Connection

Occupation
(1) 0nn2
(2) Husband's

(1) Orgrniutional
affüiation
(2) Office beld in
LCWW
(3) First traccd in
LCWW records

-

McLaren

165 Ma*

Mn. John B.

South End

Ave-

-

-

-

--

-

-

-

(1) Children's Aid
(3) 1904

(1) VoluntaKy work
(2) Manager, Canada Land
& National Invesmient

Co.
-

McMillan
Lady, Daniel Hunter

Crescentwood
South Ead

-

- -

-

(1) Voluntaly work
(2) Lumbcnnan
Miller

-

-

-

.

-

-

-

(1) LCWW H O ~President
,
1900-1 1
LCWW Life Member

Real Estate
-

-

McPhillips

"W i i p e g millionaire"
Lt-GOV.1900-11

Miss

162 Kennedy St.
Central Core

(1) Voluntary work
(2) Sister or daughter of
Charles D. Phillips,
Surveyor

( 1) St- Joseph's Orphanage
(3) 1910

McWilliams, Margarec S.,
Mrs.Roland F.

209 Devon Court

(1) Volmtsry wodc
soumalist
Author
Lecwer
Aiderman 1933-40
(2) Lawycr, Thomson,
lameson & McWilliams
Author
Lt-Gov. 1940-53

(1) University Women's Club
Women's Canadian Club
Social Science Study Club
NCWC Life Member 1945

59 Balmoral Place
West End

(1) Voluncary work
(2) Grain Bmker

12) LCWW Recorâing
Sccrttary 1918-20
LCWW V-P 1920-2 1
:3) 1918

579 Spence St.

(1) Volunmy work
(2) Buildimg & Supply
Agent, Wiipeg

Mitchell
Mrs. James B.

Broadway
Central Core or
West End

West End

Public School Board

Chair,NCWC Cttee. on
Constitution of National
Council, 1918
Member, NCWC Special
Cttee- on Reconstruction.
1919
LCWW delegate to pmv.
govt. organizaational
meeting to set up the
Centrai Council of Sociat
Agencies 1919
:2) LCWW Comsponding
Secrctary 1914-16
LCWW h i d e n t 19 16-20
13) 1914

Occupation

LCWW Connection

(1) 0wn2

(1) OrganMtionaI

(2) Eusband's

affiliation
(2) Office held in

L

m

(3) First m c e d in
LCWW records
I

Moffit
Mrs- Alex

125 Kennedy St
Central Core

(1) Wornen's Hospital Aid
(3) 1898
3

(1) Deaconess Aid Society
(2) LCWW V-P 1907-13
(3) 1907

(1) Voluntary work
(2) Medical doctor
Moore, Elsie E,
Miss

6 Grosvenor Court
Stafford St.
South End

"

(1) University Women's Club
(3)1915

(1) Voluntary wodc
Teacher, Kelvin High
School

I

Moore
Mrs. John George

Moore, Maude C

Miss

166 Donald St.
Central Core

121 Donald St
Central Core

(1) Voluntary wotk
(2) Sister or daughter of
E. DIMoore,Contractor
-

Moulton, Nancy man)
Miss

(1) AI1 Saints' LA
(2) LCWW Comsponding
Sectemy 1894-96
(3) 1894

(1) Voluntafy worli
(2) Insutance Agent

595 Bfoadway
Central Core

-

-

.

-

-

-

(1) Women's Art Association
Delegate to NCWC 1896
(3) 18%

-

(1) Voluntafy work
Journal* wetem
Municipal News

(1) Women's Rcss Club
(3) 1915
-. - - -

-

Nash, Edna
Mrs. Claude W.

260 Spence St.
West End

1
l

-

-

-

- .

1

(1) Women's Canadan Club
(1) Voluncary work
Paper to LCWW and
AssistedMargaret
delegate to Prov, Premier
McWilliams in p r e
re. &tory conditions for
Illnùiary otganization of
women and giris 191 1
women's history:
1
Mcmber NCWC Standing
Cttcc. on Suppression of
Objectionable m t e d
Matter 1919
(3) 1911
-

Ormond, Harriet F.
Miss

Mission
732 A l M Ave.
North End.

:l) Voluncary work
Dcaconess
Teacher, Kindergartm

Osborne, Ethet Lindsay,

128 Yale Ave.
South End

[I) V 0 l u n w
~ok
J o d k t
(2) Treasum, international
Elevator Co. Ltd

Mn. Rockwell C

-

-

-

:1) F m Kiidergasten (later
Kindcrgartcn Settlernent
Association)
(3) 1907

(1) Women's Press Club
(3) 1911
L

LCWW Connection
(1) Orgaihational

Occupation
(1)
(2) Eusband's

atiiliation

(2) Oniec held ia

LCWW
(3) Fint m c d in
LCWW records
-

-

Parker, Elizabeth
Mm. Henry I.

160 Furby St.

West End

(1) Voluntary worlc
Assisteâ in foudation

o f Canadian Alpine
Club, Wiipeg 1906

Teacher
Joumaiist, Manitoba
Frec Ress
(2) CNR Clerk
Parker, K. E.

597 Broadway
Centrai Core

m.Godaey

(1) Voluntary wo*
(2) Manager, Wholesale
Dept., HBC

(1) Free Kindergarten Assn.

Girls' Home o f WeIcome
(2) LCWW Recording
S e c r e q 1894-98

LCWW Correspondhg
Secretary 1899- 1907

(3) 1894

Governerit House

Kennedy St.

(1) Voluntary wotk
(2) Lt-GOV. 1895-1900

(2) LCWW Hon- Ptesident
1895- 1900
(3) 1895

(1) Volunmy work

(1) Women's Press Club

Central Core

-

Perry, Anne Anderson
Mrs. W. C.
-

Pitblado, May Edith
Mrs. Isaac

Rice

Mrs. P.H.

Richards
Mrs. Albert E.

I

Richardson
Mrs. Edward (DtJ

106 SL Cross St.

North End
--

-

523 WeIIington Cr.
South End

26 Roslyn R d
South End

River Ave.
South End

Women's Civic League

Jo&i
Grain
Growen Guide
---

-

-

(2) LCWW Treasurer 19 17-18
(3) 1914
-

(1) VoiuntaIy wotk
(2) BarriSm, Campbell,
Pitblado & Co.

(t ) Kindergarten Settlement

(1) VoluntaIy work
(2) Prop. 8t Mangr., Rice
MaitingCo. of Canada
Ltd.

(1) Home o f the Good

:1) VoluntaIy work
(2) Iudge, Khg's Bench
A l d m 1894%
y) Volunmy work
:2) Medical dactat

Association
(2) LCWW V-P 19 18-2 1
(3) 1915

Shepherd
(3) 1914
(1) Women's Hospital Aid
(3) 1900

(1) Misericordia League
(3) 1915

-

Occupation
(1) On3

(2) Eusband's

LCWW Coanection
(1) Otganizational
affliation
(2) 0held in
LCWW
(3) Fint traceà in
LCWW records
-

Robson, Jean S.
Mrs. Charles

266 Cattiedtal Av.

North End

(1) Volulltary work
(2) Motion Picture Censor
bard

-

(1) Member NCWC Standg.
Cttees 1919 Women in
indust~~;
Soldien'
Dependents

Member NCWC Special
Cttees. 1919: Criminal
Code; Women's PIaaorm
(2) LCWW Corcespondhg
Secaary 1917-18
(3) 1917
-

-

-

-

Rogers, Edith
Mrs- Robert Arthur

-

43 Roslyn Rd.
South End

-

(1) Voluntary wotk
MLA 1920
(2) neS. & Managïng
Director
Chscent Crearnery Co.

(1) Lady Minto Hospital Assn.
LCWW tife Member
1913
(3)
-

Russell, Elizabeth

Miss

Russell

14t Edmonton St,
Central Corn

(1) Volmtary work
Supt. of Nming,
Pmv. Board of Health

--

(1) Member NCWC Standing
Cüee. on Women in
Indusî~y1919
(3) 1919
(1) St. Mary's LA
Women's Catholic
Welcome League
(3) 1910

MIS.Frank W.

176 Donald St.
Central Core

Scala, Ethe! B.
Mn. George

442 Langside St,
West End

(1) Voluntary work

Scarth, Jessie Stuart
Mrs. William Bain

47 Carlton St.
Central Cote

(1) Volwitary worlc
(2) MP for Wmipeg 188790
Faderal Dept., Ministry
of Agriculnrrc 1895
Landdeve!opmcnt

S c h u l ~Agries Catherine,
Lady, John

Goverment House (1) VolUnÉary work
(2) Military oficer
and
Medical doctot
Main Street
Busdess and real estate
Central Core
inmcst!3

(1) YWCA
(3) 1902

(1) Victorian hdia Orphans'

Society
(2) L C W Prcsident 1894-95
LCWW V-P 1896-98

(3) 1894

Name

Addnsst

Occupation

-'

(1)
(2) Eusband's

L C W Connection
(1) 0rg.iizational
affiation

(2) Office held in

LCWW
(3) First traced in

L

W records

Seatfe
Miss

Clarendon Hotel
309 Portage Ave.
Central Core

(1) Ladies of the Maccabees
(1) VolrmÉary work
Paid work as Maccabees (3) 1904
a workiag women's
bcnefit organization

Sharrnan, Abby Lyon
Doctor of English
Literature and History
Mrs. Henry 6-

22 Boylston AptsRiver Ave.
South End

(1) Voluntaqf work
lodist

Shaw
Mrs. Charies Lewis

110 Osborne St.
South End

(1) Voluniary work
(2) Banister
Reporter on Telegram

(2)LCWW V-P 1910-1 1
(3) 1910

Sheldon
Mrs. William C.

143 Furby St.
West End

(1) Voluntary work
(2) Real Estate

(2) LCWW v-P 1906
(3) 1906

Skinner, Genevieve
Lipsett-, Mrs- Robt, C,

598 Corydon Ave.
South End

(1) Voluntary work
lounialist,T e l e p I l

(1) Women's Press Club
Telegram Sunshine
Society
(3) 1914

(1) Women's Press Club

(2)Manager, Canadian
Ingot lron Culvett Co.
-

University Women's Club
(3) 1913

- -

r

.

(2) Advtg. Manager*HBC

Smythe

Miss

Clarendon Hotei
309 Portage Ave.
Central Core

(1) Voluntary work

Paid work as Maccabees
a working women's

- - -

(1) Ladies of the Maccabees
(3) 1905

benefit otganuation

Speechly, Mary
Mrs. Henry Martingdale

(Dr-)

Pilot Mound
and later
3 14 Broadway
Central Con

(1) Volunmy worfc
(included, in 1934,
king ijrst ptesidcnt of
Winnipeg Birth Conml
Society)

(1) HES Pilot Mound
Wornen's Canadian Club
Social Science Study Club
Women's University Club
(3) 1912

Photogmpher
(2) Mcdi-ddactat
ProvincialCoroner
Springatc, M q m t

Miss

Stafford,
Edith
Miss

122 Cariton St.
Centrai Corc
Amulet Apts.
Westminster

West End

(1) Voiuntafy wo*
Ttacher, Havagai
College
(1) Voluntary wo*

(2) L C W Assistant
Corrcspand'mg Sec. 19 15

(3) 1915
(1) Anti-Tuberculosis Society
(3) 1912

L C W Connection
(1) Orgrahational

Occupation
(1) 0wn2
(2) Husband's

aKiliation
(2) Office held in

L

m

(3) Fint traced in
L C W records
--

753 Wolseley Ave.

-

- -

-

-

-

-

.

(1) St. Bonifke Nurses'
Alumnae
(3) 1915

West End
- -

34 Amherst St.

St. James

(1) Voluntary work
(2) Sec-Treasurer, Stovel
Co., Printers and
Publishers

--

York Street

(1)AI1 Saints' LA
(3) 1895

Mrs, Geo. W. (Major)

I

Central Core

(1) Voluntary work
(2)Military officer

Sutherland

191 Henry Ave,
South End

(1) Voluntary ~
(2)Real Estate

,8 1 Roslyn Rd.
a,South End

(1) Voluntary work
(2)CNR
-

180 Donald St.
Central Cote

(1) Voluntary work
(2)Clerk, Ames Hoiden Co.
Wholesaie Boots &
Shofs

(2) LCWW Recordïng
Secraary 1903-10

(1) Volunmy worir
(2)Chief Justice of
Manitoba

(1)Childreo's Home
AbCrdeen Society
NCWC Life Mernber 1903
International Council of
Women, Life Member
1921
(2)LCWW V-P 1894-95

Mrs, Angus
Sutherland
Mrs. Hugh

~

-

Chessels C d

Wellington Cr.
South End

r

k

(1)Women's Art Association
(3) 1895
(1) Women's Art Association
(3) 1907

-

-

-

(3) 1903

LCWW President 1896-99
t6 1 Colony Sr.

West End

11) Voluntary work
12) Pres., Thos. W. Taylor
Co. Ltd, Rinting and

[l) wcu
(3) 1914

Bookbindiag
-

Thomas, Lillian
(Beynon)
Mrs. A. Vernon

15 Arlington St.
M e t End

:I) Voluntary wolk
Rcportcr, Frce

ness

Teachcr

2)Reporter, Free Press

-

-

-

-

-

LI) Politicai Equality League
Womcn's Press Club
:2)LCWW V-P 1914
Man, Prov. V-P 19 15- 1 7
13) 1914

Name

~ddrcssl

Oecapation

L

W Connectioa

(1) *Il2
(2) Eusband's

(1) Organizationai
affiliation
(2) Office beld in

L

m

(3) First traced in
LCWW records
1

Thompson, Florence D.
Mrs. William Henry

328 Assinriïne
Avenue

(2) LCWW Recording
Secretary 1900-02
LCWW Treasurer
1910-13

(1) Voluntary wo*
Founding Ii'braran,
University of Manitoba
(2) Chief Clerk, Customs
mce

Centrai Core

(3) 1900

Thompson, Margaret
Miss

303 Colony St.
West End

Thomson, Margaret
Mrs. Ebenezer (widow)

65 HargraveSt.
Centrai Core

Tobin
Mrs.John

North End

i

(1) AOH Ladies' Auxiliary
LCWW V-P 1916-18
13) 1915

Tracy, Isabella S.
Mrs. H, FI(Widow)

443 Furby SL
West End

I

:1) WCTU, Centrai

Venables
Mrs. E. J.

Hamiota

Walker

1 18 ~ c o tSL
t
South End

Mrs. Geofhy H.

124 Hallet St-

(2) LCWW Literaîure
SetreQry 1905
LCWW Assistant
Sectetary 1906-07
L C W Comsponding
Secretaly 1908-10
(3) 1905

(1) wcu
(3) 1913

I

(1) Voluntary work
(2) Barber, Main St.

(

:2)

13) 1904
11) HES, Hamiota
13) 1915
(1) Voluntary wonk
(2) Registmr, Court of
- -

Walker, Harriet (Hattie),
Mrs. C. P.

771 Dotchester
Avenue

([l) Voluncary work

South End

Jounialist
Publicity Manager,
Walker Theatre
(:2) Prop., Waker Theatre

-

- .

-

-- -

- -

-

11) Women's Prcss Club
Humane Society
Politicai Equality League
:3) 1910

Actress

-

Wallace
Mrs. John I.

84MarylandSt.

West End

(
('2) Rcs.,

'1) Young Women's
Christian Temperance
Union
WC=TU, Winnipeg District
3) 1894

wallacc Bt Akins,

Land Contractors
Aldenniaa 1910

Weed
Mrs. Frederick J.

90 Furby Street
West End

(:1) Voluntary wo*
(7) Manager, DeLaval
Dahy
- Supply
- - - Co. Ltd

1) Mothers' Association
3) 1915

1

L C W Connection
(1) Organizatioaal
affiliatioa
(2) Oniee held in
LCWW
(3) First traced in
LCWW records

Occupation

(1) 0wn2
(2) Hiisbaad's

l

Weiss
Mrs- Clayton M-

Steele Block
360 Portage Ave.
Central Core

(i) Voiuntary work
(2) Traveller

(1) St. Mary's LA
(3) 1%

Wickson
Mrs- Arthur

61 Kennedy St.
Central Core

(1) Voluntary work
(2) Manager, Mcrchants'

(1) Children's Home
(3) 1894

Bank of Canada
WiIliams, Haniette J.

Miss

205 Balmoral St
West End

(1 ) Volunmy work

(1) Grace Church Young
Women's Council
(3) 1915

1S6 Roslyn Rd,
South End

(1) Voluntary work
(2) Deputy Muaicipal
Commissioner,
Taxation

(1) Wornen's Hospitai Aid
Convalescent Hospital
Society
Al1 Saints' LA
(3) 1%

1(2)
(1) Volunîacy wak
Barrister
- --

Wright

19 Evsason si

Mrs. William J.

West End

Yeomans, Amelia L.

245 Porîage Ave.

Central Core

.

-

(1) Voluntary work
Medicd doctor
1 (2) Medical doctor

- - -

-

-

-

-

(1) IODE

1

-

-

1
1

1- Each Winnipeg City address is identified as being inone of four districts: die Centrai Core (Wards 2 and 4), the North
End (Wards 5, 6 and 7), the South End (Ward 1) and the West End (Ward 3)- (City of Winnipeg map 1907 and
. discussion of urban gmwth by districts in A h F,I. Artiiise, Aof UUrbpaEgZyVth 1874- 19 14.[Montreal:
McGill-Queen's University Press, 19751, 150-173-1 Suburban and niral locations arc also indicated

2. Though a considerable number of the women listcd held paidjobs at one time or anottitr in theu lives, many women
worked hard for their communities thughout most of this adult livcs and rcccived no paid remuneration. Almost
certainly, some of the women also took in m g boarders. For example, as a young, singie teachcr, Nellie McClung
boardedwith hm fbûue mOthCf-in-law, Annie McClung, wifc ofthc Rev, l. A, McClwg. All the women in the C o u d
were voluntccr workers in adddition to any paid worlc they pcrfonncdand their duties as homcmakers and mothers.

article, Januacy 29, 19 1O,
3. Husbandsdesignatd "WUuu'peg miliiaulle" w a c idcntifid h m a . .
.
*
of the C
o
f
3-1 9 1 3, (Winnipeg:
reproduccd in Alan F. J. Arti'bise, Ed.,
Manitoba Record Society, 1979), 1 17-30. N
m millionaires
~
were identifieci in this article. No details were given
on two of them and four wett bachelors. Of the remaining thirteen, sevcn had wivcs in the LCWW-

HES
IODE

Home Economics Society
Imperia1 Order Daughters of the Empire

LA
LCW

Ladies' Aid
Local Council of Women of Winnipeg
National Council of Women of Canada
Political Equality League
Women's Christian Temperance Union
Women' s Christian Union

NCWC
PEL
WCTU

wcu
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